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VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE Oct 23, 1924 NUMBER FORTY-THREE
in Business
Right
At the very start, beginners In business
should make a good banking connection
where they can go for advice as well as for
banking service.
We invite the accounts of young business
men, assuring them of our hearty co-opera-
tion. Let us prosper together.
HoDand City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th St.
When You Once Decide
to Build '
You Want Action!
I and we’ra equipped \
1 to see that you get it
“The contract today— the hole in the ground
tomorrow”— that’s the way we like to work,
and that’s just what happens in the majority
of homes we build.
We have large supplies of materials constantly
on hand; we cut all our lumber ourselves, in
our own mill; we construct the house with our
own specially trained men; and there is one
responsibility for all operations. That’s why
you can GET ACTION when you build the
Bolhuis way. It saves you time and money, and
guarantees a satisfactory job.
\
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BIG HOLLAND
REPRESENTATION
IN KALAMAZOO
SPECIAL CAR TAKES SUNDAY
SCHOOL DELEGATES TO RE-
GIONAL CONVENTION
Each Church In City To Send Three
Auto Loads Also
HOLLAND MAY BE
CONNECTED WITH
OTHER TRUNK UNE
WILL CONNECT CITY WITH
DIANA, OHIO AND EAST
FURNHURE CO.
TO START RE-
MODELING SOON
“SAFETY FIRST”
IS THEME AT EX-
CHANGE CLUB
JAMES A. BROUWER COMPANY
WAS EOTABLIKUKD IN 1H71
The Protestant churches of Mlch-
Iran have a new way of bringing tha
State Sunday school convention near-
er to the people.
Instead of having one convention
In a remote part of the state where
many are put to a great deal of time
and expense to reach It, they have
Inaugurated what Is called Regional
state conventions. In other words
four or five of the larger cities will
have conventions around the same
date, and very much like a Chautau-
qua system, the program carried out
In one city, speakers and musical ta-
lent. will go to the next city where
another Regional convention Is held
and give the same program, and so
on until all cities designated for these
conventions have been served.
This puts the traveling about on
the shoulders of a few, while a great
many more can take part In these
activities because of the broad scope
and territory that this excellent new
system takes In. The Regional con-
ventions are being held this year In
Traverse city, Saginaw, Kalamazoo,
and Ann Arbor. Geographically the
Holland delegates ore to go to Kala-
mazoo, where the convention Is to be
held October 27, 28 and 29.
The churches of Holland are mak-
ing elaborate preparations for trans-
portation In order that a large dele-
gation may represent this city.
It Is stated that three automobile
loads are planning to go from each
church. There will also be a special
Interurban going , giving reduced
rates to the celery city, provided fit
ty delegates can be Induced to go by
trolley. Those delegates who wish to
go by Interurban should get In touch
with George Schulling of the Holland
Postoffice. The sessions at Kalama-
zoo will be forenoon, afternoon and
evening.
On the evening of the last day the
convention will wind up with a re-
ligious drama, entitled "The Rock"
presented by The Pilgrim Players un-
der the direction of Mrs. Peter F.
Stair. The play is In three acts
showing the character development
of Simon Peter.
Some of the leading speakers in
the nation doing Sunday school work
will be heard during the three days
convention.
The men who are fostering this
convention largely In Holland
through the churches are President
George Schulling, Secretary Anthony
Nienhuia, John Yandersluis, Mrs. M.
Walvoord, Dick Boter, R. B. Cham-
pion, L. Van Appledoorn, Thomas E.
Welmers. Miss H. Wurnshuia. Wil-
liam Westveer, Henry Geerllngs and
others of Holland, while A. LaHuia
is taking care of delegates from Zee-
land who are to go.
Among the speakers well known In
Holland are: Dr. Henry Beets of
Grand Rapids, and Dr. J. E. Kuizen-
ga of this city.
----- — o -
84,000 FATAL ACCIDENTS
IN THE YEAR 1B2S
In the year 1923 there were 84,000
'fatal accidents In the United States,
an Increase of 7,500 over the previous
year. No doubt 90% of these acci-
dents were due to someone’s thought-
lessness or carelessness.
FARMERS WILL SEE
DAIRY “MOVIE” FILM
• It will be "Dairyman’s Night" In
Holland, Monday, October 27, when
dairy farmers in thla vicinity, and
their families will be the guests of
6. Cook Co., for the evening In the
Vander Veen Bldg., 20 W. 8th St.
Mr. Cook has secured a motion pic-
ture projector and has arranged for
A special showing of an Intensely in-
teresting three-reel motion picture,
“Safe-guarding the Foster Mothers of
the World." Everyone In the com
munlty who Is Interested In dairying
Is Invited to be present. '
“Safeguarding the Foster Mothers
of the World" was especially designed
and produced to help practical dairy-
men solve some of the everyday prob-
lems connected with the profitable
production of milk by up-to-date
methods.
While the picture has a lot of edu-
cational value, it doesn't attempt to
preach or "point a moral" for farm
era. It Is packed with Interesting
ocenes from start to finish, showing In
a simple, straight forward way how
dairymen can Improve the quality of
their milk.
There are sections Illustrating the
general care and reeding of dairy
cow« under ideal conditions on an ex
perlmental farm, and other sections
showing the scientific production of
dairy feed on a large scale.
Here the spectator Is taken behind
the scenes in a great mill. He sees
chemists analyzing various Ingredi-
ents, testing them before they are tak-
en from the can, and at various
stages In manufacture. He sees tons
of raw materials ground, blended,
mixed, cleaned, weighed and sack-
ed.
There will be no charge for the en-
tertainment, and Mr. Cook promises
both an Interesting and a profitable
erenlag for everyone who attends.
— Adv.
GREAT REMODELING SALE
On Saturday of this week the Jas.
A. Brouwer Furniture company will
start a gigantic remodeling sale of
furniture, rugs, and such other
things as a furniture store has to of-
fer. Stock must be reduced In order
that carpenters and masons as well
as decorators may get busy and make
the Brouwer store an up to the min-
ute furniture Imporium. What the
company has to say can be found on
page three of this Issue.
  o
At the meeting of the Woman’s
Literary club on Tuesday afternoon
the first of a series of five lectures on
American history was given by
Prof. Wynand WIchers of Hope col-
lege. The subject of the series will
be, "The Evolution of American De-
mocracy," and the subject of the first
lecture was, "American Democracy
and the Frontier."
There Is a good deal of Interest In
this course of study and officials of
the club predict that It will be one of
the finest features of the club's work
the present year. Although each lec-
ture will have a unity of its own and
can be enjoyed by itself, there will
be a certain continuity running
through the whole series and hence
all members are urged by the officials
of the club to be present at all the
lecture so that they may get the full
benefit of the series.
DAD ALLEGAN GIVES
TAKE OFF ON HEINZ
The Allegan News has a fun col-
umn headed Dad Allegan. In last
week's paper Dad says this:
"I have read about the wonderful
banquet you served your employes nil
over the world simultaneously. I un-
derstand there were 5,000 chickens
served; that It took 205 chefs; 425
gallons of cream for the coffee and
20,000 cakes How many pickles did
It take. Helnie?”
Dad Allegan.
HOLLANDTO"
MEET GIRLS
ROOTERS CLUB
Willard M. Bryant who has been
preaching good roads in Michigan
for over 20 years and who Is field
secretary for the Michigan State Good
Roads association, was In Holland
Wednesday afternoon visiting repre-
sentatives of this paper as well as
chairman of Ottawa county road
commissioners, Austin Harrington.
Mr. Bryant comes with a message
that Is of vital Importance to Hol-
land, and If his plans go through, it
will mean a great deal to this city,
for Holland will be the terminal of
another trunk line besides M-51, not
speaking of Its connection with the
West Michigan Pike.
The road contemplated, and being
fostered by the Michigan State Good
Roads association would start from
Holland southeast over the Bee Line
through the Fillmore, Overlsel, and
Hamilton farming district to Alle-
gan.
From Allegan the road will con-
tinue to go southeast to Otsego;
Plalnwell, Gull Lake, Battle Creek,
Camp Custer, Union City. Coldwater.
striking several little lakes on the
way, and finally ending on the In-
diana terminal at Angola, connecting
up with the entire Indiana, Ohio and
Eastern states trunk line system.
The entire trunk line until the
completed Indiana systein is reach-
ed. Is 100 miles In length, and If this
road Is authorized by the state of
Michigan as a new trunk line, the
road will no doubt be completed In
concrete within five years, the state
paying under the law 75 per cent of
the cost of building.
It Is evident Immediately what
such a road would mean to Holland.
Not alone would this city have di-
rect connection with the state of In-
diana and Ohio, but Holland would
be connected up with the entire sys-
tem of good roads In fact the best in
the United States, In such states as
New York. Pennsylvania, Mass-
achusetts, In fact all of them east of
the state of Ohio.
Locally Holland will be more acces-
sible to the farming communities In
Allegan county where roads have
been in wretched condition for years.
It will have a good road to Gull Lake
where 16,000 resorters congregate ev-
ery summer, and Holland should at
least get a small share of these tour-
lets. There la no doubt but that the
motor car tourists travel to those
places where the highways are the
best and offer the shortest cuts.
The shortest cut to Lake Michigan
for Ohio, Indiana and the East would
be this new trunk line, and remem-
ber, Holland Is the terminal, and
Holland Is on Lake Michigan, and
Holland cannot help but become the
playground for the tourist public, em-
bracing all the central, southern and
eastern states.
It Is possible that Mr. Bryant will
be here two weeks from Wednesday
when a Joint meeting of Rotary and
Exchange club may be arranged,
when the state good roads man can
fully acquaint the members with the
details of the project.
The Chamber of Commerce and the
Merchants’ Association will also take
this matter up, and when It is fully
undenitod, no doubt Holland will
send representation to Lansing and
endeavor to get some action on this
new trunk line project.
Holland must not let the grasa grow
under Its feet In this matter, for even
a good road In that direction In Alle-
gan county has been a crying need for
a score of years, and on the face of It,
such a trunk line, it appears, offers
much larger possibilities, at least Mr.
Bryant when he comes to Holland
again can then fully explain what Is
expected of this city.
Company Recently Added Van Dyke
Block To Its Holdings
The Jas. A. Brouwer Furniture
Company which was established In
1872, 52 years ago, the oldest and
one of the largest exclusive furhlture
houses In western Michigan, Is to In-
augurate a building program of ex-
tensive proportions.
Sometime ago the company- pur-
chased the Van Dyke block occupied
for some years by the Kraker Plumb-
ing company, and this building to-
gether with their present structure
will be remodeled and put Into shape
for one of the finest exclusive furni-
ture stores to be found anywhere.
The contract for remodeling was
let to a local contractor. Henry Door,
and after he has through with the
work, the entire Interior will have
gone through such a transformation
that it will be difficult to recognize
the present quarters.
The present double store of the
Jas A. Brouwer Furniture company
and the one acquired will be equip,
ped with steel ceilings, and the light-
ing system will be changed through
out the entire building, and will be
the last word In lighting effect.
The office which Is rtow located In
the forepart of the store!' will be mov-
ed to the rear where modern office
fixtures and the latest office equip
ment such os filing cases and those
modern conveniences that add to the
attractiveness of an office will be
found.
The rug and carpet department as
well as that of luce curtains and
draperies will be moved to the Kra
ker building when that Is ready to
receive that line. New Rug racks and
convenient apparatus to display cur-
tains and draperies to advantage as
well as carpets will be installed. The
firm states that when these new con
venlences are Installed there is noth
Ing In western Michigan that will sur-
pass It.
The company also expect to Install
a complete and Inviting rest room for
the public. It will be located on the
first floor of the Kraker bullldng.
After the remodeling is completed,
and the stores are all thrown into
one, the work of redecorating and
rtflnlshlng will start It Is the In-
tention of the owners to remodel the
tront a little later, but the nrst work
will be to take care of the Interior
and In the very near future . the
front of the three store* will bs built
unlformldly and the installation of
the latest type of display windows
used In retail furniture stores In
larger cities will be a feature.
Incident with this enterprising
move it might be expected that the
firm la to start a great remodeling
sale as a stock reducer.
8. GALATY ATTRIBI’TES MAJOR-
ITY OF ACCIDENTS TO
CARELESSNESS
At a regular meeting of the Hol-
land Exchange Club held Wednesday,
the club was entertained by a very In-
teresting talk by S. GAlaty of the Cen-
tral Safety Committee of the Chicago
and North western R. R , Qfi IUD-
Ject "Safety,"
He brltfly sketched the history, .of .
the organisation, and stated that the
movement had been started by the
above named Railroad In an effort to
reduce the number of fatslltles and
Injurlee due to accidents Froih a
small beginning In 1110 the organisa-
tion has spread to nearly all Indus-
tries, and tt the last convention held
it Louisville there were over two
thousand delegates present from every
state In the union. ’
The beet mothod, laid he, Is to fee
the bosses and superintendents Inter-
ested In safety measures and the men
who are working for them will take
'f.re of themaelvse. The boss who
merely thinks of getting is high a
production out of hit men as possible
without any regard for consequence*
as regards Injuries will not crests th*
mental condition necessary toward
preventing accidents. Referring to
his railroad, Mr, Qalaty stated that
the men are checked up according to
divisions and an accurate record,
worked on a percentage basis, Is kept
if each division. This creates rival-
ry and it is the endeavor of each boos
of these divisions to have a perfect
core without any marks against It
because of Injuries. Mr. Qalaty also
pointed out that while the saving of
dollars by prevention of accident was
not the aim of the organization, still
t works out that way alnce freedom
from accidents In any Industry In-
creases production and keeps It up to
i maximum.
Mr. Galaty also touched briefly up-
on what are known as public acci-
dents, and In which the auto figures
prominently. He called upon th*
members of th* club to take the Id-
Illative In safe and sane driving. He
stated that on the Chicago and
Northwestern 20 per cent of th* ac-
Mdenta were caused by men crashing
through gates and past flagmen. An-
other evil la the trespass evil, Snd
many are killed each year by
using railway tracks for a highway.
In closing Mr. Galaty said that
"'•»tv was a constructlvs ideal, and
affords an opportunity to save lives.
o - — I
FORMER CHIEF
OF LEGION IS
SHOT AT DESK
COL. J. G. EMERY, WELL KNOWN
IN HOLLAND, SHOT BY
STENOGRAPHER’S HUS-
BAND
DUTCH LEARN ENGLISH
FROM YANKEE TOURISTS
American tourists have flocked this
season to the quaint island of Marken
In the Zuyder Zee. This Is one of the
few communities In Holland where
the native dress has not given way
to standardized clothes. Hugh ballon
trousers for the men, and gay pink,
blue and yellow waists, full petticoats
for the women etlll are worn in
Marken.
The little folks dress Just as do
their elders. The plcturesqueness of
the place, maintained with an eye
to business, have drawn so many
American visitors that not a few of
the natives speak English without an
accent.
- o -
AGES OF BIRDS
Many of our birds live to a ripe old
age. Those attaining the greatest ex
panse of years as a rule are the car-
rion or meat-eating species with the
single exception of our swan. Ravens
have been known to live to be over
100 years of age, crow, 100; eagle 105;
goose, 50; blue heron, 60 and swan
100.
PARK fwfiiSHIP
WANTS 2 PRECINCTS
Rapid progress la being mad* with
the pity “The Higher Calling." to
he presented by ths Holland Chris-
tian Endeavor Union In Carnegie
Gymnasium on Wednesday night,
November Ith, The play was given
last year, but owing to the fact that
<10 many requests have corns In for-
Its repetition, the Union decided to
present It again on November 6th.
"The Higher Calling" Is a play full
of Interest from beginning to end, and
those who saw It before are loud and
enthusiastic In their praises, and eag-
er to see the performance again. Al-
ready several requests have com* la
to give the play In other places also.
Tickets will soon bs put on sale.
The proceeds of the play will be de-
voted to the Walker's Creek church
in Virginia which the Holland En-
deavorers are building.
When Holland high meets South
High on the gridiron Saturday at
Holland, they will have more than a
team to buck up against. The school
has organized a bunch of girl root-
ed maidens In schools colors of red
and blue contributed largely to the
unexpected when South High defeat-
ed Muskegon high, three times state
champions, by a score of 19 to 0.
It can be expected that the fem-
inine rooters will be at Waterworks
Park Saturday In force.
o
PUBLIC AUCTION
NOTICE
To Park Township Voters
The following proposition will bs
voted on at the election November 4,
1924:
Shall Park Township be divided In-
to two election precincts. That part
Col. John G. Emery, former na
tlonal commander of the American
Legion was shot and slightly wound
... , , | . ed while sitting In his office In Grand
ftV.tated th?t thST claaaUy dr«.. done by Chedell
Simpson, husband of Olivia Simp-
son, whom Emery had hired as a
stenographer three days ago.
The police declare Simpson was
not able to talk coherently when he
was taken Into custody and seemed
to be In an Intoxicated condition.
The prisoner was only able to charge
that Emery was trying to break up
his home.
It has been revealed that Mrs.
Simpson applied for divorce two
weeks ago charging her husband
with drunkenness and extreme cruel-
ty. She had been In Col. Emery’s of-
fice but three days.
Fred Howard an employee in Col.
Emery’s office knocked Simpson’s
arm when the latter leveled the gun
Col. Emery was struck
THIS PROPOSITION WLL BE VOT
ED ON NOVEMBER 4TH
On Tuesday, October 28, at 10
o'clock A. M. on the farm of Mrs. O.
J. Bergs, located 3% miles north of
Saugatuck, and % mile west on M-ll.
On Wednesday, October 29, at 1
o'clock P. M. on the farm of H. Ham-
burg, located 2V4 miles south and
% miles east of Graafschap.
On Thursday, October 30, at 10 . ...........
o’clock A. M., on the farm of John | at Emery.
LaHuls. located 3 miles north of
Beaverdam, or 3 miles east and tt
mile north of Borculo, or tt mile
south of Blendon town hall.
On Thursday, October 30, at 10
o'clock A. M. on the farm of Joe
Buchowskl, better known as the Dyk-
stra place, located 1% miles east
and tt miles south of West Olive or
2 miles west and tt mile north of
Olive Center.
0 -
A 950,000 CIGARET
In the arm by & bullet, Inflicting a
slight wound. The second shot went
wild.
Both Emery and Mrs. Simpson in-
dignantly denied the statements said
to have been made by Simpson.
"It Is utterly absurd." eald Col.
Emery. "I employed Mrs. Simpson
but a few days ago. The attack was
entirely unexpected.
Col. Emery is well known in Hoi
land having spoken here before dlf.
ferent lodges and civic clubs on sev-
eral occasions.
- o, m ^ . . . One lighted cigarette tossed by a
of the Township lying North of Black careless tourist in the Angeles NaUon- Next Sunday Rev Clarance P
lak« t0# PrednetNo!, and that la! Forest of California cost th* gov- Dame pX of Trlnltvchurch wUI
Black0 Lake ^ ""T1 ,B0’J00; « requIred^WhtfVe another sermon In’ the A uii
Black Uke t^b^r^clnct No_ 2. , men ‘^oweeks to subdue this blaze, der the head of "Character Studies of
2wii i K v l0I r 8 ’00° ac^e• of lftnd were burn Twe,ve 8on" ” The t0P,c sunday *1”2wll-l A. M. Witt eve en. Clerk, ed ov r. be, "Messengers of Good News."
The voters of Park Township will
have other reasons for going to the
polls on Tuesday, November 4, be-
sides the presidential election, and
the voting on three amendments.
Park township wants to find out
whether there will be two voting pre-
cincts In the future, the first pre-
cinct to He In that part of the town-
ship north of Black Lake, and the
second precinct to be located in that
part of the township lying south of
Black Lake.
Voters from the South end have
been having considerable difficulty
In voting as they either must get
across the lake some way, or go
around several miles through Hol-
land and west on the Alpena road.
No doubt If two precincts carry it
will mean the building of a town
house, unless some suitable building
can be rented for election purposes.
Anyway the township should have
two precincts, one for the conveni-
ence of the voters living on the south
side of the lake.
A FEW THUNDER STORMS
EVEN IN OTTAWA
The average number of thunder
storms per year at Grand Haven la
26 while at Lansing it Is 42/ The
snowfall is considerably greater near
the lakes, however, especially along
the southern coast of Lake Superior
and Lake Michigan. In the former
section usually 100 Inches of snow
falls each winter while along the
Lake Michigan shore the average la
from 50 to 60 Inches per year. In
the state’s Interior the average snow
fall Is around SO o 50 Inches annual-
ly.
After a short community sing, the
Longfellow P.-T. was favored with a
duet "Don't You Hear Me Calling,
Caroline?" and the "Rosary", by the
Misses LaVerne and Margaret Es-
sen berg accompanied by Mary Bre-
mer. Mr. Moody gave a demonstra-
tion of the physical education in the
grades, using boys and girls from the
fifth grade.
The address of the evening was
by Dr. A. Pieters. "Because I was In
Japan for such a long time and there-
fore could take no part in the poli-
tical life of the nation, I value highly
the right to vote," he said “In no
oriental country Is this right given to
the average man. Althoygh historic-
ally we gained thla right from the
German and Dutch trade cities of
mediaeval times and from the Magna
Carta, ultimately It comes from God.
To neglect to use the vote la & sin
against God. Last spring of 6,000
people who should have been at the
school caucus, only 100 were there.
No matter what the cause, neglept or
letting It alone will ruin anything.
What will be the fate of our nation
if In the future as In the past a stead-
ily decreasing number or percentage
of voters neglect to use the fran-
chise?
"How may we vote intelligently T-
By using the s&me common sense we
would use In hiring any employee.
Know the work of each officer and
whether the nominee is capable of
filling such position."
Dr. Pieters suggested membership
in the Voter's Information League as
a means of gaining this information.
"Every forward step In democracy
demands a higher degree of intellig-
ence on the voter’s part," he continu-
ed. "This fall we vote on three pro-
posed laws or amendments to the
state constitution. How should we
vote?"
Mr. Fell urged every one to defeat
the income tax amendment os It les-
sens the available primary money or
primary school fund. Mr. George Wol-
dring presented greetings from the
Lincoln P.-T. club. Hallow'een re-
freshments In charge of the fifth
grade parents were served and a de-
lightful social hour followed.
Miss Bauhahn's room, the fifth
grade, had the largest percentage of
both parents in attendance, thus win-
ning the silver cup for the ensuing
month.
NOTICE
Notice Is Hereby Given, that I In-
tend to make application on Dec.
6, 1924, to the Probate Court for tha
County of Ottawa, State of MlchlfAB*
for the entering of an order oa tta
journal changing my name from, Bar-
old Ralph Bentzlne to Harold Ralph
Benson.1 Harold Ralph Bentnln*.
I.
_ : _ __
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SLAYEROF
TEACHER IS
, LOCKED UP
n. ohawa
TEACHER IS
AX VICTIM
Holland City Newt
1_
!
HIM Molly Fleming, pretty teacher
•of 21 year*, teaching In the Ottawa
-•County District echool near Coopers-
vine, waa brutally murdered Friday
..afternoon. The young lady, It la al-
leged. waa attacked in a woodshed
-at the rear of the Big Spring echool,
• a mile southwest of Conkllh, by «
.rejected suitor, who. It Is asserted,
•truck her on the head with the blunt
end of an az and then fled in his
automobile.
As dusk fell Friday night and while
the young teacher was breathing her
Aut In a little parlor of a farm house
.across the road from the school, Ot*
.Uwa and Kent county deputies had
Jhlled to find trace of the man soughi
Jor the slaying— Egbert "Igappy"
X)yke, 24, Marne and Grand Rapids
^garage man. Dyke’s automobile was
.found deserted, howover, near the
Marne cemetery on the outskirts of
the village and officers and a posse
•f farmers and villagers prepared
to lay a dragnet for the suspect
morning.
!d not go far, but for 24 hours he
malned In hiding within the limits
' the village of Marne and often
i embers of the Sheriff’s force were
rithln a few feet of his hiding place,
t stems that after the man had aban-
oned his automobile he had crawled
,10 a secluded corner under the In-
erurban depot porch In/ Marne where
.e remained the entire day. How-
ver at 7:20 o'clock Saturday night
te came from hiding and gave hlm-
elf up to the Ottawa county author-
*Dvke was on his way to the home
f Deputy Sheriff Danforth’s when he
ras noticed on the concrete highway
elr.g met by Deputy Cole and Julius
.'Isch, former mayor of Grand Rap*
,1s. who has a farm In that vicinity
vhere he and his son had gone for
he week end.
After greeUng the men Dyke said.
Take me away," and Cole placed
him In his automobile and he was
Irlven to Grand Haven and taken in
charge by Deputy Sheriff MarVin Den
Herder, in charge of the Jail In the
tbeence of Sheriff Delbert Fortney,
* ho late Saturday was still searching
.he woods near Conklin for the man,
\rm In his belief that Dyke had suc-
ceeded in his suicide attempt.
Dyke's neck was slashed In several
places and his left wrist waa cut, and
ne displayed signs of weakness due to
:om of blood. Dr. H. J. Presley dress-
ed the injuries and then ordered that
Dyke be given some food.
“I never want to see food any
more,” the prisoner Interrupted.
Sobbing at Umes, when mention of
the slain teacher was made, or when
he asked about his aged mother, Mrs.
Dina Dyke, of Coopersville, Dyke
bowed his head as he told of the
murder and the tragic love affair
that led to it
‘School hadn’t let out when I
drove up In my car Friday after
[noon,” he said. "I went in and saw
Molly and her friend, the DeFrell
| girl, and from Molly's greeUng, I
:new that she waa not overly anxl-
>us to see me. I stepped out, be-
-nuse school was still In session, and
ivent Into the woodshed.
"There I smoked a clgaret and
 oon, while the children were on their
| way out of the building and while
Molly waa locking up, she came Into
Ifhe shed.
:et me. It was the same old thing
I over again.
•Then Molly said. ‘Why, I wouldn’t
lie seen on the road with you at this
I time!’
"Those were the words that cut me
I couldn’t stand It any
:Zbe assault took place about 2:20
Tn the afternoon shortly after the
comely young teacher had dismlMea
her classes for the day and while
Tn.ii groups of children wero still
.. gathered about the school yard.
Hie only witness to the Incldenbi
\ that led up to the killing is M1m
1 Henrietta Defrell. 18. of Herrington.
* * P»PU o* I "I asked her whether I could take
l-hM irtt C^“e, a,Dd neat her home and she 8111(1 ihe wou,d n0t
•-left her home In Herrington neai | Mt It wnM the gamp md thin*
VMane to visit at the Big Spring
wchool. As MIm Fleming's little
charges filed out of the building, a
man who, officers said, was Dyke,
walked Into the school yard and lurk- inuBe w,
ed near the woodshed in the rear of „ke i^ves. x u .uu i auum *i ,..
Ihe school . I longer and I killed her because I lov
.Mvare of the presence of the man ^ her ^
-' Tihe3i said to have rejected about a Here j)jrka groaned and turned his
r neath ago and who, Intimates said. | ;ace to the wall of his cell as the
had plotted to kill her when the school mur<jer scene appeared to him again
teacher's engagement to Edward J-|:q all its harrowing details.
Knauff. a young farmer at whose »oh, why did she say it?" he ask
mtmtM’ home she boarded, became ^
known, MIm Fleming told her girl ..ghe promi*^ to marry me,
trtand she wai "going to have it out ,nd whenever I would ask her to
v . gdtti tDffce. ' name a day, she would put me off.
^Stepping down the concme siein jin,® and again, I had made all the
« 61 the school house, MIm Fleming plana for the marriage and had even
walked toward a wodshed. The re-lg0tten rooms for us two. Then she
jeeted lover stood inside. An Instant wouid change her mind,
later according to Miss DetreU. I „Her wordB In lhe ghed made me
•creams emanated from the snea, ;nad clear through," related the
niid frightened as she sensed a trag- Marne garageman, the young teach-
Sdy, the girl fled. ^*,^1 er’s senior I’X 10 years.
As Mtos Defrell ran for aid. school
«4ftAdren noticed a man run to a dl-
:2nttated five passenger touring car
i-wlfhout a top which stood In front ot
- the school. He started the car and
• sped south before neighboring real- ^ __
^ dents could reach the schcwlyar^. | ldea of Vhat l picked up, but’l knew
list to reach the school wM Jonn 1 that after a whlle |t t0 rae that
* Ylmmer. farmer, who l yes just acroM j had hurt her bad,y and j went ^
v the road. His wife followed him. ^  I y car
r J1 S!nt Fliminc ^ &Zlmmer said. “The flr8t thought that entered mySlay Miss Flsmtog. Zimmer mlnd wafl t0 do away wlth my8elf
*-1 could see that.hehad b^ntem 1 and , kept thlnklng aboul lt M 1
'blr injured and my J8 M drove. First I thought ot coming to
the school for >0®8f0J*“.'0k^ and Grand Rapids, but after driving twobandages. The school wMlo^ed ana l1Ie# MUth and three mlle8 eaati j
I gathered some grass and . stopped ray car at the roadside and
*frrs head on it while we waited tor [nU) a thlck wqoAb
^ ’frliwas lying beside the girl and "I had my extra rasor with me.
was a niece of blood-stained It had been lying about the garage
The axe which bore a sUght where I worked and I had carried It
the blunt end. Is believed along. I cut at my throat three or
been the weapon used, how- four Umes and then slashed my left
-to have been tne weapon wrlit, and as I saw the blood run. I
«« Mlllw^f I ShaMmy UuMm w^co^to^
found the top of the girl’s skull had Dyke’s nerve failed him, however,
lien nlerced by the blow, and the he said, and Anally, as darkness fell.
Utrerated The only othei he drove on toward Marne. He said
was a slight cut to a Anger, Ihe abandoned his car at the village
tTrihahlv received when the girl strug- limits because he had made up his
her assailant. mind not to flee, and then he crawl-gled Wim ncr __ , ___ >. I ..-a __ «<»_
cell at the county Jail. Officers watch-
ed Dyke closely to see that he did
not attempt suicide. The man’s
thoughts however were far from self
destruction for evidences of remorse
and self abhorrence were apparent
when he came to a belated under-
standing of the full extent of the
crime he had committed.
When Prosecutor Miles questioned
him he practically repeated thw story
that has already been printed. Often
as he went over the ground again I
and again, he wept and toward the
close of the croM-questlonlng when
asked by the Prosecutor how he
spent the time between the slaying
and his surrender, Dyke broke down
completely. The dialogue of questions
and answers between Mr. Miles and
the murderer is substantially as fol-
lowr. '
Mile*— When did you first learn
Molly was dead?
Dyke— While -I lay under the steps
at the Marne Interurban station. 1
heard people talking about It as they
passed above me.
Miles— How did It make you feel?
Dyke— I wanted to die. It made
my freedom unbearable.
Miles— Why did you want to die?
Dyke — Because I would then be
with her,
Miles — Where do you think she Is?
The only reply was a loud sob and
Dyke burst Into tears. The question-
ing was at an end and the prisoner
was led back to Jail to await arraign-
| ment. The prosecutor drew up a war-
rant charglnK "murder with malice
| aforethought."
According to Dyke’s statement ‘to
the prosecutor, the first barrier which
confronted their contemplated mar-
riage was of a religious nature. Miss
Fleming was a Catholic, he said, and
he, a Methodist. He related how the
pair visited a clergyman and sought
| advice.
"What Is your wish?" Dyke said
the divine asked them after they
nad stated their case.
He added that neither of them re-
plltd.
"Tour wish for happiness should
guide you," he said the clergyman
told them. The pair departed and de-
cided to be married, he araerted, add-
ing that Molly "refused to set a date
and Just strung me along."
Dyke told how his jealousy grew
from Miss Fleming’s apparent pref-
erence for the company of Ed Knauff.
at whose home she boarded while
teaching. During the homecoming
at Conklin In September, Dyke said
he encountered MIm Fleming in
young Knauff s company and told the
latter, in the girl’s presence, to "lay
off.”
He also related how, two weeks
before the slaying he had appeared
at Miss Fleming's home with a vial
of carbolic acid.
“I told her I would kill myself un-
less she let Knauff alone and I meant
It." Dyke said In his statement. Ha
said the girl begged him not to and
that he ultimately relinquished pos-
session of the poison.
He and MIm Fleming had quar-
relled frequently, he said. He as-
serted the last time was about a week
previous to the slaying, after he had
told her "aha would he sorry" for the
way she had treated him.
"I’ll never be sorry," he said she
told him,’’ "because I'll never marry
1 you. If you don’t keep away from
| me, Ed will get you."
Dyke said he went to the school-
house last Friday only to acquaint the
girl with his new address, as he had
secured employment in the Watson
garage. Grand Rapids. %
In Jail Bunday night. Dyke waa giv-
en the first "square meal" he has eat-
en since his capture. Previously he
had taken only milk. He expreMed
regrets at being unable to attend the
slain girl's funeral today at Marne.
"God, but I did want to see Molly
again before they laid her to rest,"
he said, with tears in his eyes. "There
never was a girl like Molly," said
Dyke. ‘ • _ '
VICTIM OF AX TO
BE BURIED TUESDAY
MIm Molly Fleming the young
teacher who was killed by Egbert
Dyke was laid to rest In the Marne
Catholic cemetery following services
at 8t. Mary's Catholic church at
Marne at 10 o’clock Tuesday JJW>rn-
Ing. Former schoolmatea actwi as
pallbearers.
SAYS MRS. DIEKEMA
"OUTSHONE FAMOUS HUSBAND"
Allegan Gasette— In Ottawa county
Mrs. Gerrlt Dlekema appeared before
the board of supervisors and delivered
an eloquent address In favor of a
county nurse. From newspaper re-
ports. Mrs. Dlekema rather outshone
her famous husband at his best, in
Allegan county, the board Is com-
pletely "sold" on the nurse propo-
sition — perhaps because we are fortu-
nate in having a most excellent nurse
here. Ottawa county will make no
mistake In following the advice of
Mrs. Dlekema.
ZEELAND FOOTBALL TEAM
HAS HARD SLIDDING
Zeeland's first year of football with
big company has not been very en-
couraging thus far as the team has had
hard slidding. The first two games
with Grand Haven and Allegan were
goose eggs for Zeeland and Saturday
with Rockford the Zeelanders made
a better showing, the score being 28
to 19 In favor of Rockford.
Rockford up to this time hasn't
lost a game this season.
"I struck at her with my fist, but,
| missed her, and she screamed.
"Jhen I hit at her again and
I strtick her on the back of the neck.
She fell down and then I forgot what I
II was doing. I haven't the least
The Famous Boot
with the muscles
rpop NOTCH Red Buddy Boots with the
1 patented ribbed legs and gray soles
are made to stand the hardest kind of
wear.
like all kinds of Top Notch Rubber
Footwear, boots, arctics or rubbers, they
have the Top Notch standard of mileage.
When you see the Top Notch Cross you
are sure to get your money’s worth.
Stores handling Top Notch Footwear
deserve your fullest confidence. Those
not having It will be glad to order for
you.
'bBACON FAILS RUBBER SHOE CO.
M«lwT»MTMN«wfc Rubber mmd
Cumrmt Rubber Sole Footmoor
D is con Falk, Connecticut
TOP NOTCHlAOOAIAKra^Of i
~ At • o'clock, while the teacher's
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Flem
in*, of Marne, and her four slaters
and two brothers were gathered about
tier bedside, the young woman expir-
ed without regaining conawousasM.
ed under the interurban depot wait-
ing room porch.
He remained there about two hours
and while a general search for him
was In progreM, he then calmly walk-
ed down the railroad tracks to thevu unuut - 1 — .-...w— ~
The body was taken to the van ais- fair grounds. Several persons must
l>org morgue at Coopersville and an bave seen him, but did not recognise
inquest ordered by Coroner John J. I him, he said. "And If they had I
Boer, of Ottawa county. wouldn't have cared," he commented.
For four years, MIm Fleming and Dylce said he found that a key he
Dyke had been friends, relatives said carried fitted the ticket booth at the
Friday, but two months ago the girl s fajr grounds and that he entered,
•rowing dislike for Dyke, more than About 2 o'clock Saturday morning, he
TO years her senior, resulted, a sis- slipped out of the booth and by
ter said. In the girl flatly rejecting breaking a window he crawled Into
him. Later she announced her en- 1 the dining hall nearby. As he entered
the hall, he fell over a tank and his I
wounds were opened and again bled
freely.
At daybreak he walked to the de-
nun* --- —
X&gement to Edward Knauff.
Within the last thirty years Ot
tawa county has been the scene orXW tma --I X uuy ui c n uc n meu vu mv uc
iome terrible tragedies. The mont p0t and remained there all day
notable murder was that of Ermo while Sheriff Fortney, his deputies
Lawrence of Holland, whose body was deputies Matzen, Mol, Wlest and
taken to the Grand Haven bridge and Hoogerhyde, of Kent county, were ]
weighed down with i to n . I seeking to explain the bloodstains
was sunk In the waters of Black riv- they found In the hall.
«r but waa found a few daga later h^ Dyke might have spent another
a fisherman who saw a hand sticking night at the depot without being de-
tip above the surface of the river, tected, a portion of the pom« having
The Jackman murder in Georgetown abandoned all hopes of finding him
was another one of these brutal al- 1 a]jve ^ 4 tbe remainder confident
fairs. Jackman. It will be remember- tbat if he lived he would have fled
ed, was slain while milking his cowa from the vicinity. Deputy Sheriff !
In a barn In the early morning. He Danf0rth had maintained that Dyke
was struck in the head from behind would appear at his home and said
and robbed. While these murders he was waiting for him to arrive
were premeditated and carefully plan- wheft word of his surrender reached
ned the murder near Coopersville, him.
while brutal In the extreme, seems to
Don* t Blame
the Hen!
Whose fault is it if your hens don't lay eggs? Before
you blame the hen, ask yourself these questions:
1. Am I feeding a proper egg-making ration?
t. le it manufactured by ecventific authorities?
S. Am I sure the feed ie always uny/orm?
4. Hoe it been proved by othere in practical teste.
The way to answer “yes" to all four questions is to feed PurilM
Chicken Chowder and Purine Hen Chow— made and guar-
anteed by feeding authorities, proved by millions of poultry jyi*
sera. Sold in checkerboard bags by | ^ — > I— : — 1 dWHiJl
ELENBAAS BROS., Inc.
275 East 8th St.
Phone 5460 HOLLAND, MICH.
have been committed by a man era*
ed with love for a school teacher
from whom he felt, according to re-
port, he had received at least a little
encouragement. The murder apparent-
ly was not premeditated but Dyke, af-
ter receiving his final dismissal from
MIm Molly Fleming, flew Into a rage
and in great dispalr slew the object
of his love. .
Egbert Dyke commonly known as
“Happy" Is now in the Ottawa county
lall and Is being closely guarded by
Sheriff FOrtney and hls men. In a de-
lected pitiable condition the confMi
Jd slayer who killed pretty Miss
Fleming with an ax In a woodshed at
the rear of the 31g Springs school
mar Coopersville, says be does not
care to live any longer.
Bitting on the edge of a bunk in a
cell Dyke looked anything but ' Hap-
py" as he Is nicknamed by hls former
acquaintances. Hls face Is covered
with a thick black heart aM Ms
features bear the trases of faUfve,
while he has bandage* about the
neck and one wrist, where he had
•lashed himself with a riuor wmi«
tie was still at large.
At three o'clock Monday afternoon,
Egbert Dyke was arraigned In Jus-
tice Lillie's court at Grand Haven on
a charge of first degree murder. He
Immediately demanded an examina-
tion through hls attorney, Dean &
Face of Grand Rapids. The examina-
tion waa set for ten o’clock In the
morning, October 28. It Is stated that ,
an attempt will undoubtedly be made!
to get the charge reduced.
Happy" Dyke, the confeMed slay-
er of Molly Fleming, teacher of the
Big Springs school near Conklin,
could tell Prosecutor Miles nothing
new Monday when he was taken to
the office of the porsecutor. Sheriff
Delbert Fortney, Deputy Sheriff Den
Herder and Deputy Sheriff Bonner
were present and Dyke's testimony
concerning the cue wu taken down
In shorthand.
He told nothing that has not al-
ready been made known. When ques-
tioned he often wu tardy In answer-
ing, seemingly awed by the enormity
and the horrlbleneM of the crime
murder-wmeu itc UttU cunimllted In - -------
. u uu «»«*. - .ln* PreUjr Mo,,y Flemln* «?d end,n*
It appears that after rushing away I her happineaa u well u hls own.
from theKene of the tragedy, Dyke Dyke spent a lonely night In hls
Your Life
Is a Book
YOU ARE ITS AUTHOR
"yOURS to make its plot, to decide its
^ ending.,
Make your book a success. Let each chap-
ter be a deposit in this bank.
The Cone las ion, then,
will be Happy
WE PAY 4 PERCEN1 COMPOUNDED
ON SAVINGS
First State Bank
Holland, Mich.
' r 0 . . • « it
DONT YOU FEEL
11 SAME WAY?
The HOLLAND Furnace Company is en-
oying the condition ' of business to-day.
We are pleased that you, like everyone
else, are determined now to get at least
one hundred cents jvorth in every dollar
you use.
That is the spirit that is leading people,
more and more toward the desirability of
heating the] home with the dependable
HOLLAND System.
It has grown very distasteful to most of us
to be told to take what we are offered or '
nothing. There is hardly a soul who is
not happy with the thought that he can
againjuse his head in buying, and get die
mostjin Service.
The lasting economy in buying a HOL-
LAND Furnace is appreciated more to-: ]
day than ever before.
HOLLAND Furnaces are sold either for
cash or on the time-payment plan.
HOLLAND] Furnaces
make “Warm Friends”
— — ll— — 1— ” '* V i.l‘ .> - __ •
Hit Adi 1. 1 win Viu!M«t lujriiQ h. ,cttttsi
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
250 Branches ijt Central Stales.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
rjl' i. ’Vrv
Holland City Newt Page Thee
wm
fvyw.
^8 at jas. 1 Brouwer Co.
Sale Starts Saturday, OdJZS & Closes Saturday^Nov. 8
V-
The contract has been let to Remodel our store as well as the store recently purchased irom the Kraker Plumbing Co, and the Masons and
Carpenters will soon be ready to begin tearing out walls and partitions, and therefore this Remodeling Sale, es we must get rid of a large part of
our stock in order to make room for the workman. In order to reduce our stock greatly, we have reduced our prices frcm 10 to 35 percent.
Note a few of these Special Reduced Prices. Come early, get first choice, and we will store the goods free of charge if you are not ready for them.
Bay Rags Now and SaYe Dollars!
Il*xl2 Ru®« Regular Price $37.50. Now ........... $26.00
1 1412 Axminater Ruga Regular Price $69-75. Now . . .49.00
9x12 Bruaael Ruga, $23.00. Now .................. 17.00
9x12 Axminater and Velvet Ruga $47-00. Now ...... 14.00
9x12 Genuine Wilton Ruga $87.50. Now .......... 69.00
Our entire atock of Ruga at theae apecial low prices.
• Nothing reserved.
1 Lot Velvet and Axminater Ruga 27x54 ............ 2-98
1 i M Rag Rugs ............... . .................. 98c
1 “ Felt Base Ruga 9x12 size ..................... 18.75
Remnants of Carpets Wi yds long at the price of 1 yard.
Linoleum and Felt Base Floor Coverings
ARMSTRONGS, NAIRNS,
BLABONS
Quality linoleum, Burlap
Back
From 85c a yard up.
Felt Base Floor Coverings,
beautiful patterns to
select from
69c a yard.
Specials in Overstaffed Parlor Faraltore
1 Only— 3 Piece Mohair Suit Beautiful Pattern; Regular
Price $325.00. Reduced to... ...............
Only one at this price.
3 Piece Velour Suits. A real value at $200.00. While
they last .................................
3 Piece Leather Suit— Davenport— Chair— Rocker • • • $188.00
Springs
i
Double Coil Springs, guaranteed for 25 yrs ....... $7*0
Lace Cortains
—and—
Curtaining
by the yard. A beautiiu
Selection, just at the time
when you need them.
All reduced from
Kroehler Bed Davenports
A Comfortable Seat by day and a Comfortable Bed at
night— as low as ..... . .............. ........ $87.50
v
ii
KROEHLER
Davenport 'ted
Dining Room Fnrnitnre
Bed Room Fornitore
1 Only— Bow Bed* American Walnut ) 959 qo
1 * Dresser, * ^ :
1 M 3 Piece Suit, American Walnut
$89.00
Pedestals
A large Variety to Select from. 20 Percent Discount
Mattresses
1 Lot all Cotton 50 lb. Mat-
tresses .......... $ 9.95
1 Lot 50 IK Felt Mattres*
ses .............. 11.69
WHITE ENAMEL KITCHEN TABLES, NickleloidTops $165
“ “ “ Porcelain Tops • 6.75
Sellers Kitchen Cabinet
Bow Bed
. Dresser
Chiflorette
2 Piece American Walnut Suit }Bowfcd y»5$.00
Dresser • - )
3 Fece French Walnut Suit-
Bow Bed * • )Dresser V6115.00
Chiflorette • • ) , i
3 Piece American Walnut Suit-
Bow Bed * “ )
Chifierobe • r $99.50
Vanity ’ • • ) •; •
1 Odd Walnut Vanity— Was $47-50. Now $81.00
1 Lot Odd Oak Dressers from $19.75 up
1* “ Chifloneers “ 1175
1 w M Dressing Table Benches $175
All Quartered Oak Suits
Ex. Table )
6 Chairs r $75.00
Buflet with Mirror )
Only one at this Price.
Fumed Oak Suit
Ex. Table )
Buflet >$75.00
6 Chairs )
American Walnut Suit
54 inch Buflet'
Oblong Table
China
5 Chairs
1 Host
You must see the Sellers to appreciate its value.
Sellers Cabinets as low as $87.50
$150.00
LIBRARY TABLES
From $1195 up.
BED BLANKETS ANDLANKETS COMFORTERS
20 Percent Discount
CEDAR CHESTS
A New Ifine just Received
From $9.75 up
Remember Sale starts Saturday Oct. 25th and Closes Saturday, Nov. 8th. Everything in our Store
included in this Sale, excepting a few national advertised articles.
212-214 River Ave.
JAS, A, BROUWER CO, HOLLAND, - Michigan
____ : _
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LOCAL
A itranger, about 25 years of age,
using different signatures, successful-
ly palmed off four bogus checks on
as many Qrandvllle merchants. The
Orandvllle Hardware, P. J. Hoekse-
ma, Ohler Bros, and C. Bouma were
his victims and Al. Edloff, R.
Spring Lake, Mich., and the auto
license was 'Issued for a Chevrolet
whereas the stranger drove a Ford.
Rev. G. D. Van Peursem and fami-
ly of Zeeland, left Friday morning
for New York from where they are
to sail for the mission field In Arabia
on October 22nd.
A car with a license plate from
Miami, Fla., was parked on 8th street
Miss Kathryn Keppel. who under-
went a serious operation for appen-
dicitis, Is recovering rapidly.
Mrs. J. Brunette underwent an op-
eraton on Wednesday at the Holland
hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. P. Schutt of Hol-
Harold Lubbers, who visited hla
brother Prof. Irvin Lubbers, has re-
turned to his home in Pennsylvania.
George Hunt, formerly of Holland
now of Grand Rapids, was one of the
officials of the Pere Marquette rail-
road who came on the special train
land are planning to celebrate their | Tuesday.
Fridaygolden wedding anniversary
with a family reunion.
Kryl’s band, accompanied by Hen-
rietta Conrad of the Metropolitan Op-
era company, will appear at Allegan
high school Oct. 29. The band ap-
peared at the Masonic temple In Hol-
land a month ago.
Marlon Van Vessem of Zeeland, a
student at Hope college, Is confined
to her home having been badly pois-
oned with Ivy while In the woods a
week ago.
The rabbit hunting Is not proving
profitable these days. The rabbits,
according to the hunters, quickly find
a hole. The weather has been soThe F. O. E., at its regular meeting, _
held Oct 20 was largely attended and .warm that ths rabbits refuse to run
Slans were laid for a membership far. Then too, the leaves on the trees
drive when a class to be known as the aid the rabbits and birds in escaping.
Otta P. De Luse class will be Initial- 1 Following its 47 to 0 defeat of
ed Dec. 22nd In their hall on East Greenville high at Greenville Satur-
___ „ _______ 8th st. Hallow’een night will mark ' day the Grand Haven high school
Friday afternoon. The car had this the opening of the social season with football team is turning Its attention
slogan on the windshield, "Always a pe(jr0 party and dance. | to the Kalamaroo Normal high game
June In Miami." , Mrs. D. B. Yntema has returned next Saturday on the Grand Haven
Russell Spear of the Holland 6 & home after spending about a month gridiron.10 cent store has returned a9 the guest of her son, Prof. Hessel Many local fans are planning on
from a five day buying trip yntema and family In Englewood, motorlng to Ann Arbor Saturday to
to Bluffton, Indiana, and Toledo, 1 N, j, i»rof. Yntema Is on the faculty 8ee Michigan play against Wisconsin.
Ohio Mr. Spear Is making special ! of Columbia University. I Last Saturday's defeat at Illinois puts
preparations to stock heavily for the. Mnj John MaMei|nk, 45, wife of Michigan out of the Big Ten Cham-
holiday season. | di\ John Masse link, died Monday at ' pionshlp running but victories over
Friday Mr. and Mrs. William G. midnight In Holland hospital follow- 1 WlsconB|n,^ 1o^a,jmd Minnesota will
Edgecomb of Saugatuck cel’ Crated mg an operation last Friday for ap-
67 years of married bliss. . \ day pendlcltls. She Is also survived by a
their friends came to their hoi ! and daughter, Sadie, her mother and two
nald resnects to the aged coup!  who Bisters, Mrs. I. De Vries and Mrs.
despite their years, are both quite Neyaard. all of Zeeland,
lively and enjoyed the celebration. | Mr8> j, d. Kanters left Tuesday
Renorts have come In that within 'for Waukeha, Wls.. called there by
the last ten days stocking salesmen , the Illness of Mrs. L. M. Kanters.
have canvassed Holland as well as . western seminary reports an acces-
Grand Haven. The advice to patronise 8jon to the enrollment in the senior
your home merchants, the men that 0|jliB iD John Meengs, making 11 pro-
bulld your town, Is Just the thing to Bpectlve graduates for 1925. Meengs
follow, for In building your city you gpent two years at Louisville, Ky.,
help yourselves and besides you avoid. and piana to receive his ministerial
The Ladles of the Macabees will
hold a fair In Odd Fellows Hall on |
Tuesday evening, Oct. 28th. Thera
will be fancy work of all kinds, also
baked goods for sale, with an enter-
tainment thrown in. Everyone Is In-
vited to come.
Miss Albertha Homfeld visited
In Muskegon Monday.
Miss Mary Doane has gone to Chi-
cago where she will make her home
this winter.
Mr. R. E. Anthony of the Willlte
being stung.
One man had his arm broken on
svr *ur:. k
roadster In which he was riding,
tried to pass two other cars on the
highway. The first car driven by h.
Vennema turned out, v®nne"?£ Bls
Baling before he turned while
second car repeated the signal,
roadster hit Vennema's car a
ing blow, hit a' culvert and
.ana iaus n r me wmue
diploma at the local instltuUon. The , Iload construction Co., spent Sunday
• ____ 11 Una vunoVwxl X 7 t n P .... •
the
The
glanc-
turned
Srivert »m.CU*not'
Bethlehem Chapter
the
and
as fol-
No^tO S. *will hold another
card party at the Masonic Temple
Thursday evening, Oct 2Srd h Th08e
who have been appointed by
Worthy Matron to take charge
make all arrangements are
lows: Mrs. Q. A. Lacey. Mrs. Arthur
Van Duren, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Costing. Mr. and Mrs. James hoover.
Mr and Mrs. Verne Hoover, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Simpson. All
tars. Masons and their friends art
cordially Invited.
Mia Grace McCarrol student at
Hope college who Is recuperating
from an operation for appendicitis
has been removed to the home or
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schouten. The
local doach and his wife play the
role of the good Samaritan for man)
of ths students and Mr. Schouten s
offics Is crowded dally with students
who are treated for their minor all
ments.
Judge John Ballard Adams, for a
number of years a resident of Sau-
gatuck, where he owned the farm
now used as a fox farm on the New
Richmond road, died at hla home In
Stuart, Florida, on Sept. 27. at the
age of 88 years and 8 months, from
the accumulating disabilities of old
age.
Physicians In the Marine hospital
In Chicago have abandoned all hope
for the recovery of Jacob Van Weel-
den, former coast guard captain at
Holland harbor. His disease has been
diagnosed as rheumatic fever and
complications have developed. Van
Weelden retired recently on a pen
ion after a service of 81 years.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Declan Whel-
an. Oct. 18, at Eau Claire, Wls.,
enrollment now has reached 37, the
largest on record since the Institution
was launched In 1866.
Local football fans who were at
Champaign last week end and took
advantage of the opportunity to vis-
it some of the university buildings
saw many familiar names of former
Hope students, now instructors In the
Chemistry departments at the Uni-
versity. Mr. J. Deckers, L. Yntema.
Harvey Klelnheksel, J. Wlerda and
several others have teaching positions
at Illinois.
In Its semi-annual report the board
of education of the Reformed church
of America expresses Its satisfaction
that 28 ministerial students and one
medical missionary student have been
listed. This shows an Increase of ap-
proximately 25 per cent over the cor-
responding period for 1923. The aca-
demy at German Valley, 111., reports
four young men from one family, all
prospective candidates for the minis-
try.
Mr. Ray Anderson Eusden of Law
rence, Kas., arrived In Holland Tues
day morning. Mr. Eusden and his
wife, who has been visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
8. Dykstra, will return to Lawrence
on Thursday, accompanied by their
two sons, John Dykstra Eusden, and
Ray Anderson Eusden, Jr. Miss
Ethel Dykstra will accompany the
Eusdens as far as Chicago, where
he plans to visit for a few weeks
with Mrs. Herman Ellsworth.
In Holland.
on. Declan, Jr. Mr. Whelan was for-
merly of Holland and Is now on the
staff of the Eau Claire paper.
Boone Brothers started excavation
Wednesday for the new state armory
Senator LaFollette will give a poli-
tical address In Grand Rapids Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 23rd.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower have as
their guest Mrs. O. T. Olson of Balti-
more, Md.
Rev. Henry Beets, mission secret-
ary of the Christian Reformed church,
occupied the pulpit of the Ninth st.
Christian Ref. church of Holland all
day Sunday.
Mrs. Edna Bertsch will be In
charge of the Red Cross roll call at
Beechwood and Mrs. Etta Mae Cook
will be In charge at Central Park and
Lugers Crossing.
1. B. Mulder of De Grondwet has
Hope really should be credited
with a win last Saturday over G. R.
Junior. It Is not very often that
team loses 2 touch-downs and a field
goal merely because an official sees
the play wrong. However, Schou
ten’s players are training hard and
look for a hard game Saturday at
Kazoo with the Kazoo college eleven.
G. R. Junior lost to Kazoo 19-0, and
If Hope's 2 touchdowns and a field
goal had counted last Saturday the
scores would be practically the same
as the Kazoo game. Indications point
to a close game. Indications point
greatly strengthened lately.
Grand Haven high trimmed Green-
ville, 45-0 last Saturday at Grand
Haven. Holland beat Vroeg’s team
82-0. If comparative scores Indicate
anything the Lakeside eleven Is Just
a bit better than the local team
However, this question will be decld
ed at Waterworks Park in a few
to be erected on 9thst. near Central ; weeks when Coach Cohrs will bring
avenue. The state architect and con- his lads here for the annual contest,
tractor are expected here next Tues- j South High of Grand Rapids clean-
day to survey the footings for tha ed Grand Haven 45-14 and South
building an dthe structure will be j Holland's next opponent. Saturday’s• 'game here will be watched with In
terest as Hlnga has a good aggrega
rushed to completion.
It was five years ago Sunday
that Rev. James Wayer assumed
charge of the First Reformed church
In Holland and he marked the oc
caslon with an anniversary sermon
Sunday forenoon.
A party of 85. Including members
of the Ottawa county board of sup-
ervisors, on a road Inspection tour,
took luncheon at the Association of
Commerce dining rooms In Grand
Rapids Thursday.
Mrs. P. H. Doan and family have
returned from a motor trip visit with
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. ana
Mrs. Richard Blocker, near Auburn,
New York. Mrs. Doan and family
left this week to make their
home in Chicago.
The Allegan Milling Co. has begun
rork on remodeling mill A. recently
The third
tlon.
It Is never too late to wed, accord
ing to an old couple of Allegan county
who applied for a license to the coun
ty clerk. They are Robert Dyer, an
old sailor of 85, and Frances Pen
nlngton, age 73. It la stated that the
couple are as chipper as 25 years ago.
Holland churches are adopting the
rotary system with respect to election
of members of consistory. In most
churches a member is Ineligible for
one year for re-election after four
years of service while in one church
the Ineligible list covers four years.
Deacons are eligible for election as
elder after holding office four years.
According to dispatches from New
York, Wall street Is betting heavily
on Coolldge, the odds being 4 to 1
In favor of the president. These odds
returned from an Eastern trip of a
week, visiting New York, Washington,
and other places of interest. He was
also the guest of his two daughters,
Mrs. C. Musts, and Mrs. Frank Huff,
tie.
Mr. Charles Mohl and daughter Es-
tella have returned from a motor trip
to St. Louis, Mo. They also visited
with friends In Chicago. Mrs. Mohl
who accompanied them will remain
in St. Louis for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte have
returned from Scotia, N. Y., where
they were the guests for six weeks
of Rev. and Mrs. A. Van Westen-
berg. Mr. and Mrs. John Dal en berg
of Chicago spent the -week-end as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Van
Raalte.
Rev. Albertus Pieters, who spent
many years as a missionary in Japan,
where he originated newspaper evan
gelism, will address the members of
Grand Rapids Reformed church con-
sistories at Bethany Reformed church
Monday night His subject will be,
"The Christian Position on War and
Peace."
Rev. Herman Vander Ploeg, a min
Ister In the Reformed church in
Amerlc for 30 years, has been install
ed pastor of the Reformed church at
North Blendon, a few miles northeast
of Holland. Mr. Vander Ploeg Is
graduate of Hope college and has
served 10 churches. His former
charge was Hope church, Detroit.
The three Holland banks have
reached the highest peak In their
history, based upon the reports Just
Issued. The total resources amount
to $7,652,883.65 and the savings de-
partments total $4,527,052.02. The
combined capital stocks aggregate
$250,000, the surplus funds are $200,-
000 and the undivided profits total
$162,659.46. The First State bank
leads with resources totaling $2,952,-
471.14.
In the lasV minute of play Allegan
high defeated Hastings Saturday by
a 7 to 6. The preliminary football
game between Fennvllle high and Al-
legan reserves resulted In a scoreless
Gerrlt Yskes was arrested for
speeding 30 miles on west 17th street
Sunday. He was arraigned before
Justice Brusse where the usual fine
was Imposed.
At the next meeting of the club
Hon. G. J. Dlekema will give an ad.
dress.
ANNUAL SALE
Used Pianos
Most of Our Renting Pianos Have Come Back and
we are Offering Them at Lower Prices than ever
All of our used pianos are guaranteed by us as well as the factory that made them-
We have the new Bush & Lane Cecilian Reproducing Piano on exhibition and will be
glad to serve you with artistic music that must be heard to be appreciated.
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR BARGAINS:
1 Artemi* Piano, Steger make, mhg., for
1 Schiller, Fumed Oak, regular price $375, for
1 New England Rosewood Piano for
$235
225
125
1 Farrandmhg. Piano, satin finish, reg. price 375, for 265
1 Farrand Walnut, regular price' $375,
1 McIntyre & Goodsell, Ebony case
1 Antisell fancy mahogany case
1 Hallett & Davis, antique mahogany
1 Piano Case Organ, 71.2 octavo, mahogany case
1 Lakeside Piano oak case organ
BRADLEY PIANO PLAYER
275
120
145
215
45
60
Meyer Music House
17 West 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Jtory of the mill 1, to be token down j pu.t i1’ |!*C*UM 'L* ••"ttaent
__ - ___ • 1 In favor of Coolldge as far as Wall
street is concerned, but from Informa-
and a roof placed over the second
tory. The mill will run as a feed mill
for the present. The old mill, which
originally was a flour mill, has been
•quipped to be used as a flour mill
and was started this week. This mill
has a capacity of 125 barrels of flour
daily and is equipped to be operat-
ed as a custom mill. Mill A will be in
operation again in less than three
weeks.
The Western Union Telegraph com
tlon that the "street" picks up from
all over the country, and since the
business of Wall street Is gambling,
bets as a rule are placed upon well
founded information.
Manager Corey of the Holland Can-
ning Co. reports a shortage in fruits
and vegetables as compared with pre-
vious seasons. The bean crop will
average about 60 per cent delivery;
WILL WIDEN
ALPENA ROAD
NEXT SEASON
County Road Commissioner Austin
Harrington and Senator Wm. Con-
nelly, succeeded In having placed In
the county good roads budget the
sum of $16,500 to be used to widen
the Alpena road from north River
ave. to the Waukazoo crossing, a dis-
tance of about three miles. This la a
much needed improvement and It Is
hoped the work next spring may start
early In order that this much used
Lakewood farm and thehighway to
other resorts north, and also Ottawa
Fennvllle apple growers expect o ^ ^
finish the harvest during the next two i ^ UBt b*for« and durln* the re80rt
weeks. Much concern was expressed
early In the season over the late sea-
son, but all varieties of late fruit are
coming nicely. Baldwin, King and
Northern Spy apples are of fair qual-
ity, but the crop la small. Kiefer pears
the latest variety In that brand of
fruit, are appearing dally, and the
Fennvllle Fruit exchange reports re-
ceipts are running high. Grapes have
come
season rush.
This Improvement Is assured since
ren Reed of Saugatuck, violation of
liquor laws, $100 fine and $5.26 costs
and 30 days In Jail, and If fine and
costs are not paid five months more;
Herman Konkie of Allegan making
adulterated hamburg sausage, $100
fine and $5.35 costs, 30 days In Jail
and 30 days more If fine and costs
are not paid; John Wlndlss of Lake-
town township, larcency of a building
to Ionia one to five years; Glen
Townsend, Otsego firebug, two to ten
years at Ionia with recommendation
two years; William Sherrer of Mon-
terey township, two to five years at
Ionia for stealing chickens.
William Hendenson of Otsego,
charged with non-payment of all-
mony, was given a chance to pay up
for the care of children and if he
does not comply with court order
will be sentenced later. Leo Week,
21, of Kalamazoo who was Implicated
with Sherrer In stealing chickens and
pleaded guilty, will be turned over to
the Kalamazoo authorities, as he Is
on probation for a serious statutory
Mayor Nick Kammeraad, City At-
torney C. H. McBride and City Clerk
Richard Overweg went to Ann Ar-
the board of supervisors unanimously . bor Thursday to attend the annual
adopted the budget as presented by convention of the League of Mlch-
the Ottawa coiyity road commission- 1 igan Municipalities. This convention
ers. The budget calls for $104,000 a
decrease of $15,000 from the budget
of last year.
The budget was presented to the
board by road commissioner Wm.
begun to  In this week. The
white grapes. Niagara, are very good, A{t«
although the cold backward season
has made the crop at least four weeks
later than usual
pany announces a new Western Union tomatoes, 60 per cent; ;peaches, 30
- --- a»i — .i- .-Ki- ~ni k.h per cent, and pears, about 50trans.Atlantic cable which will be
laid this year from New York City to cent.
A quiet but pretty wedding took
place Tuesday when Miss Bessie Tim-
mer of Muskegon and Mr. Charles
JjZeerlp of this city were united In
• marriage by Rev. J. M. Martin, pas-
tor of the Third Reformed church.per
. . ..... „ Ai.pl.. wm b. practically Si. I ^ ^"k coup^ w.r.^u.nd.d by j
tb. Uland o« Horu lb th. Axor... | i D.trol"' W'__ _ B* Elferdlnk of
Connections 'with'aja Italian CoTwlii ' frwultf ^  were' strawberries' and i  was a nomihu- vmm*
give direct cable communication with cherr.lea- Twenty-four thousand crat- ' , ij1” TK^odet^cfrrtM of M^ske*
Italy and a western Union owned ca-*8 «r aw berries and 1,600.000 urtoerlibno* with
hie will connect this cable with Em- 1 P°und* cherries were packed. I ^ “^p^arble A Flr^l
den, Germany. The new cable is John Fisher who formerly lived company.
6,423 miles extending to Rome and I near Holland In Allegan county, pass-i A six o'clock dinner was served at
la of the new high speed type with ed through this city to visit his bro-'the home of Mr. and Mrs| P. Zeerlp
thers William and Albert living eight in honor of the occasion. After a
miles south of Holland. Fisher had xhort honeymoon the young couple
Just arrived from South Africa where will make their home In Muskegon.
he Is In the timber business. He left! - <
Allegan county 23 years ago, and this
automatic receivers and senders ha\
Ing a capacity of 1,500 words per min-
ute.
The Men’s Literary societies at
Hope college have elected new men
Into their respective societies. In for-
mer years new men were urged to
Join societies immediately upon en-
tering college. This practice was elim
time. Fisher sees some wonderful
rhuniTM In UnUon* u.. From this number 24 were picked,
yeaii'ajro*. ,years ago. i _ £jach candidate was given two try*
tbuyear and w,«k. w.r. H, nil! return to Africa January 1. .|euUb.tOT. m.mb.nr of fh.
allowed to elapse so that each m&n During the last week thousands of
could visit each of the men a societies Monarch butterflies were seen travel-
and be In a better position to make jng 8outhward, clouds of
expres-
his choice. All acceptances were In
writing and Invitations were mailed
last Friday and had to be answered
by Monday noon. The names of the
societies are: Fraternal, Cosmopolitan,
Knickerbocker, Emersonlans and Ad-
disonian.
A new barber shop opened at
them pass-
ing along the shores of Lake Michi-
gan. Many of the park folks saw the
large butterflies all going in the samt
direction. It is evident that not alone
do birds migrate In the fall of the
year, but certain epecles of butterflies
also travel in a southerly direction
when the air gets "nippy" In Mlchl-
Grand Rapids advertises that It is for gan. In some places in the lake
men only. Others still admit the 1 port towns clouds of these buterflles
women, but effect a compromise with were seen floating in the air some 200
"No smoking allowed." jfeet up.
slon department faculty and students
who have been active In the Players
for several years. The first try-out
eliminated forty, and the second try-
out eliminated 16 more. Those final-
ly chosen are considered to possess
unusual dramatic talent.
Membership In the dramatic club ll
one of the prized honor* of the Nor-
mal campus. The Players have their
own little theater and present stage
productions throughout the year.
Their annual mid-winter play is one
of the most popular events of Kala-
mazoo's dramatic season.
provements should be made,
presenting the road building and Im-
proving program for next year the
board not only gave praise to the
commission for past work done, but
fully approved of all Improvements
that are contemplated.
The program for 1925 while not so
pretentious as that of 1924, will nev-
ertheless see a great deal of Improve-
ment. In addition to the Alpena
Job the Bauer Allendale road
will come In for Improvement and
the bridge on the site of the old
Bridge street ferry may be started
next spring as soon as plans are com-
pleted. Other Improvements like the
grade crossing at Ferrysburg are also
planned. The budget Is as follows:
Alpena road, curbing on macadam
mile $2,000 and widening concrete
ons mile, $16,600. Bauer Allendale,
new bridge at North Blendon, $1,800
and extend bridge at Beaver Dam,
$500. Bridge street, grade, drainage
and right of way, $9,400. Chester,
bridge, complete gravel and reloca-
tion, $4,800. Crockery, raise grade
on Davison Flats and gravel east
mile, $7,000. Eastmanville, bayou
bridge, $8,000. Leonard, new bridge
at Tallmadge, $10,000. North Polk-
ton, grade and gravel north mile,
$6,000. Trunk Line 61, paving Vries-
land to Zeeland, $24,000 and main-
tenance on trunk line and county
roads, $15,000.
- o
Tuesday Judge Orlen 8. Cross sen
tenced six men who entered pleas of
guilty when arraigned In circuit
court in Allegan county. They are,
William Lattlmore, 64, of Otsego,
$100 fine and $7.25 costs also 30 days
In Jail and, If fine and costs are not
paid, five months more In Jail; War
Is held once a year at about this time
In some Michigan city. It met In Hol-
land a few years ago. At a recent
meeting the common council ap-
pointed Mr. Kammeraad, Mr. Mc-
Bride and Mr. Overweg as Holland’s
official delegates.
The convention will last three days
and arrangements have been made
by the Ann Arbor committee to re-
serve a space for the delegates at
the football game on Saturday after-
noon.
The Holland Maid company has
opened two additional factory branch
offices, No. 10 at Elkhart, Indiana,
with Mr. Louis C. Robinson as branch
manager, and No. 12 at Benton Har-
bor, Michigan, with Mr. Robert Gor-
don as branch manager. This latter
branch will also Include 81 Joseph,Michigan. *
It Is also contemplating the open-
ing of a number of other branches
In Northern Indiana and Southern
Michigan cities during the remalndet
of ths ysar.
Issued. The tout resources amount to
$1,320,125.34 and the savings depart-
ment total Is $1,172,570.04. The com-
bined capital stocks total $56,000, ths-
surplus funds are $27,000 and the un-
divided profits total $10,546.85. The-
Coopersville State bank leads with
$789,796.28. Compared with Its re-
sources at Its organization In Octo-
ber, 1908, It shows an Increase of
$727,285.23.
The total resources of both banka
would give every man, woman and
child In Coopersvllle $1,444.34 If they
were divided equally.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE — Reed Baby Cab good aa
new. Inquire 413 Columbia Avenue,
tf
FOR SALE— 1922 Ford Coupe. In-
quire of Dr. I. R. DeVries, Overlatl,Michigan. Itp
FOR SALE— Bed god
plre 97 West 13th St..
as new. In-
FOR SALE— Five 8. C. R. I. Whlt«
Pullets; also a few Reds. Come and
see thenr. C. S. Morse, Richmond
road, Saugatuck. For mall, address
East Saugatuck, Michlgaft.
FOR SALE— Several head of Holstein
and Jersey and some Guernsey milk
cows. All T-B tested and good gradw-
stoclc Peter Hondred, Byron Center,
Phone line 4— $-1. $tpl0-25
^van^st
The Woman's Christian Temperanc*
Union will meet Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. George Albers, 254
College avenue. Devotions will be In
charge of Mrs. H. Rapka and the mu-
sic In charge of Mrs. A. Keppel. Mrs.
E. J. Lettlck will give a pre-election
talk and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema will
speak on the subject, "Women In Pol-
itics." Miss Minnie K. Smith, princi-
pal of Junior high, will speak on the
subject, "Our Boys and Girls the Hope
of the Future." Miss Dorothy Hof-
steen will give a reading, "An Ideal
City." Tea will be served by Mrs.
Marlnus Mulder, Mrs. S. Pas, Mrs. A.
Clark, Mrs. J. H. Ooatema. Mrs. N.
Wassenaar and Mrs. George Schuur-
man.
The two Coopersvllle state banks
have reached their highest peak in
their history, according to reports Just
WANTED— 500 White Leghorn Hen*
at once. C. Wan Voorst, Zeeland,
Mich. Telephone 300. tfo
••••••••*•*****—******* ********* ‘
f9»A middle-aged woman with a
young boy would like position at1
housekeeper In a Christian home. A
good home more consideration than
wages. Address, care Holland City
News. ' 2tc 11-1
'help wanted
MALE HELP WANTED — Young men
16 or over, for clerical work In branch
letter service. Some High School’
training desired. Ad-Letter Service,.
319 American Building, 217 Wells Si,
Milwaukee. Wls. 2tl0-26c
FEMALE HELP FANTED— Young
lady, 16 or over, for clerical work In
branches letter service. Some high
school training desired. Ad-Letter
Service.- 319 American Bldg., 217’
Wells street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin^
2tl0-25c-
. _ _________ . .
KOmi dbllau
RETIRED COAST
GUARD CAPTAIN
' PASSES AWAY
6TH REFORMED
CHURCH SHOWS
BIG GROWTH
Retiring from the United State*
coa*t guard *ervlce a* recently a*
March of thi* year Captain Jgcob Van
Weelden, for SI year* In the life sav-
ing service, died Sunday mottling in
the marine hospital in Chicago after
an illness of about three weeks. His
condition became so serious last week
that physicians at his bedside declar-
ed there was no hope for him and
this prediction came true Sunday
morning.
Captain Van Weelden. who was 58
years old, was born In Grand Haven.
Thirty-one years ago he entered th*
life saving service in his home town,
Joining as a recruit He went through
all the grades In the service, gradual-
ly working his way up by dependabil-
ity and high grade service until he
was appointed captain of the coast
guard station at South Manitou. At
this place he served with distinction
for three years and then the
tunlty came for promotion to a more
Important station, namely the on* at
Macatawa Park. He was picked for
this position by his superiors and he
held this Job for seventeen years.
During all that time Captain Van
Weelden served faithfully and kept
the station at a high point of efficien-
cy so that it was known as one of the
finest stations In the twelfth coast
guard district in which It was includ-
ed. When Captain Van Weelden had
been in the service for 80 years he
decided that he had earned a rest and
he applied for retirement. But at
th* time it was Impossible to All his
position with another man and he was
forced to stay in the service for an-
other year. Finally last March he
succeeded in securing his discharge.
About a year before that he had tak-
en a house at 78 East 9th street and
his family lived there since some
monts before his discharge.
He Is survived by his wife, one son
John who is a student at Hope col-
lege, and one daughter, Mrs. Roy
Stacy of North Branch, Mich. The
funeral will be held Wednesday after-
noon at 1:80 at the home and at 8:00
o'clock at the Third Reformed church,
Rev. James M. Martin officiating.
COAST GUARDS
BEAR KEEPER TO
RESTING PLACE
Six U. S. Coast Guards selected from
Grand Haven and Holland crews,
were the pall bearers who bore the
remains of Capt. Jacob Van Weelden
to their last resting place. Funeral
services were held Wednesday after-
noon at the family home at 1:80 and
In the Third Reformed church at 8
o’clock. The pastor was In charge.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
The coast guard service paid Its last
tribute to the late keeper actively by
participating In the last rites. Keepei
Van Weelden was burled In the U. S.
Coast Guard uniform, and three Coast
Guards from the Holland crew and
three from the Grand Haven crew
were pall bearers. Keepers from
many nearby stations attended the
services.
"Strong oaks from little acorns
grow" is paralelled by the growth of
the Sixth Reformed church. Tuesday
evening practically every member of
the congregation was present at a
sociable held to commemorate the 6th
anniversary of the coming of the
Starting with sixty members th*
church today has 170.
While the contributions for denom-
inational purposes amounted to $54
five years ago, today the average Is
$828.
When Rev. Bruggers took charge
the money raised for denominational
purposes was $1,886.00; today’s re-
Pastor of Sixth Reformed Church
port shows that $5,978.00 was con-
tributed for that purpose.
The total amount contributed dur-
ing the past five years was $85,189.
FORTNEY ASSAULT
CASE HEARING
IS POSTPONED
The hearing of the Del Fortney
case, postponed last Wednesday un-
til this week Wednesday, was again
postponed until next week Tuesday
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
PLAY
Patt Fite
TO
AfT MASONIC TEMPLE:
wSn. ’ thl numbV ot members ^  weeMto^M
ceived wde m. .ere* . rem.rk.bl.
showing considering the humble be-
ginning.
Rev. Bruggers graduated from the
Stephan assault case had testified
with the exception of Robert Her-
rick, traveling man for the Hollandiiif  v oisai / vit mu vuiitiu*v. 1 i„„ •»v» uatvu iB il iui mo nuii u
present pastor, Rev. J. H. Bruggers. • i^nKure company, who was In New,
According to the pastor’s rJjort. v pP ^  York 8tate- 'vhll« th« afr‘davlt wasiwi- ___ . — II wl.1 „ one >ear In France doing Y. M. C. A. i„
this one time small church has had a
phenomenal growth. The Sixth Re-
formed church had Its Inception in a
portable church shipped to Holland
from the outside when the Reformed
church felt that the East End should
be represented, and consequently a
small body of men and women living
In the neighborhood, twenty-Ave in
number, organized, and from the be-
work and upon his return started on
his duties In the Sixth Reformed
church.
The church parlors Tuesday night
were Ailed to overAowlng with mem-
bers of the congregation and friends.
A program was arranged for with
John Vanderaluis, director, leading in
the community singing.
The pastor, Rev. Mr. Bruggers, gave
his report as stated above, besides
giving the congregation a few words
of encouragement. Mrs. Frank New-
admitted In the Zeeland hearing, at
torney M liner for Mr. Fortney ob-
jected to allowing It as evidence in
the Holland hearing held before Jus-
tice Den Herder.
Tho attorney demanded that Her-
rick be there In person, basing his
reasons on the claim that there had
been considerable contradictory evi-
dence: that he must have the witness
testify on the stand.
Herrick being a traveling man In
New York state for the Holland Furn-
iture company, it was difficult to lo-
cate him, and when he was located
he could not make arrangements In
time to get here for the examination
held Wednesday, but will be on hand
Tuesday at 2 o'clock, the new time
set by Justice Den Herder.
It Is expected that this will wind
up the hearing, and at that Ume the
Judge will decide whether the Ottawa
county sheriff is to be bound over to
circuit court for trial.
Wilds’ orchestra has been secured
to play at a dance at the Masonic
temple on the evening of October 80.
This is one of the most famous or-
chestras on the platform today and It
makes a great hit wherever It ap-
pears. It is described as a superb
organisation famous for Its rhythm
and reAned syncopation. The or*,
chestra uses special symphonic ar-
rangements exclusively. It has Just
completed its second successful sea*-
on at Highland Park, Grand Have*,
and Is now In Its third season at
Laughray's Dancing academ.y, Grand
Rapids.
By-Laws $1,187,629.68
PRESENT BEAUTIFUL EDIFICE
BRUGGERS,
house, and Mrs. Sam Plaggenhoef
pleasingly sang a duet, while remark*
were made by William Douma, Wm.
--- -------- ---- ---- ----- Prlns, Peter Berghuls, 8. Verburg,
ginning the success of this undertak- and Frank Newhouse.
Ing was assured. The portable struc- a* a mark of appreciation the con-
ture was soon out-grown and the gregatlon presented Rev. and Mrs.
foundation of a new church with a Bruggers with a beautiful electric
temporary upper structure wa» built, lamp and the pastor duly expressed
and three years ago the present beau- his appreciation, commending their
tiful edlAce with all the modern ap-
pointments, Including a pipe organ,
was made a possibility.
A statistical statement of the
growth of this church would Indicate
that soon substantial alterations will
have to be made and the church will
have to be enlarged.
Starting with 25 families Ave years
ago, the congregation now has 86.
HAPPY DYKE
CLEANED UP
AND SHAVED
thoughtfulness
The sociable, while it was of an
anniversary nature, was also a sort of
"get-together and become acquaint-
ed" affair, and similar events will be
on the program for this fall and win-
ter activities in the church. It goes
without saying that the Ladles' Aid
Society as usual had made elaborate
preparations for refreshments.
Totals $1,187,529.68 *
Customers' Bonds Deposited
with Bank for Safe-
keeping 9.650.U0
As their Anal act of the October
sslon, the Ottawa county board of
supervisors passed their annual ap-
propriations. Previous to this thq
various elections of the county offi-
cials who hold their Jobs at the
choice of the supervisors, was held
and In most cases the present Incum-
bents succeeded themselves.
Barend Kamps of Zeeland, was
elected to supersede himself as a road
commissioner and Judge Gerrlt Van
Schelven of Holland succeeded him-
self as poor commissioner. The
school examiner is a new man, a Mr.
Conrad of Coopersville. The new
member of the board of county can-
vassers elected was John J. DeKoey.
er of Holland but he declined the
post. A. J. Knight, E. J. Pmlm of
Zeeland and Phil Relster of Conklin
were named. The former Holland
man was John Arendshorst but he
declined to serve any longer.
Appropriations were passed by th*
board of supervisors as follows: —
$11,500 for the insane* asylum; $80,
001 for widows’ pension, $400 for the
Michigan Children's Home at 8t.
Joseph, $100 for the Children’s Hos
pltal at Farmington, $100 for the Sal
vatlon Army Rescue Home, $9,000
tuberculosis fund and $800 for Sol-
diers’ relief. •
The supervisors visited the poos
farm at Eastmanvllle during their
June session but on Thursday they
will go to a big clam bake at Judge
Jewel's estate at Port Sheldon. This
event has been held for several years
running and is a glorious outing for
the solons.
Total $2,028,808.80
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa* ss: —
I, Henry Winter, Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly
swear, that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and correctly represents the
true state of the several mauera there-
in contained, u shown by the books
of th* bank.
HENRY WINTER,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworr, to before me
this 18th day of October. 1924.
Benjamin Brower.
Notary Public.
My commission expires July 18, 1928.
Correct Attest —
B. D. KEPPEL,
C. J. LOKKER.
RAYMOND VI88CHER,
Directors
HENRY J. LU1DEN8,
Cashier.
S jbscribed and sworn to before n»-
; this 16th day of October, 1924.i William J. Wwtvcer,
Notary Puolla
My "ommleslon expires Jan 4, MMk-
Corrrst Attest—
OERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
HENRY PELORIM,
EDWARD D. DIMNHNT,* Directors*.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF*
' 1m Holland City State Bank
at Holland, Michigan at the dose of
business, Oct. S, 1514, as
for by the Commissioner of the
Ing Depertmcat.
b Unsecured 8781,222.80
Items in transit 1,697.25-
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST STATE BANK
at Holland, Michigan at the dose of
business October 8th, 1824 aa called
for by the Commissioner of the Bank
lag Department.
RESOURCES
Loam and Discounts, via.:
Commercial
b Unsecured 1761,159.65
e Items In transit 1,879.06
Castle Lodge Knights of
wrtf entertain on Thi
Pythias
ursday evening
with a Hallow’een party. Cards at
8:1)0 sharp and dancing at 10:00 p. m.
HUMBLE BEGINNING OF SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE
PEOPLES STATE BANK
nt Holland, Michigan at the close of
business, October 8, 1924,, as called
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department
RESOURCES
Commercial
Loans and Discounts, rlx.:
Cleaned up. and shaved, Egbert
(Happy) Dyke, the confessed slayer
of Miss Molly Fleming, pretty 28
year-old Big Springs school teacher
appeared In a better frame of mind
He was taken by Sheriff Fortney to
a Grand Haven barber shop Tuesday
when the week’s growth of beard on
his face was removed and he later
was allowed to bathe. He also got
his Arst square meal since being tak-
en. Physicians had hithertofore pre
scribed milk only.
Officers are keeping a watch on
"Happy” but because of his mental
condition they are regarding him with
a tolerant spirit of sympathy as do
the great mass of people. Sharp ar
tides are being kept from the confess
ed ax-man in order that he may not
end his life. The sympathy for the
man is given because of his unbal-
anced mental condition and because
blame for the mental condition which
resulted in his committing the crime
Is not thrown on him alone.
"Happy" Dyke must pay the pen-
alty for his erring Intellect for in the
eyes of everyone he Is a criminal and
unsafe to be at large. The charge
against him at) present Is Arst degree
murder which .carries with It the bur-
den of the people producing evidence
that the slaying was premeditated by
Dyke. If this can be proved, then
Dyke is guilty of Arst degree mur-
der and must be Imprisoned for life.
The best that the slayer can hope
for, however, Is a manuslaughter
charge which carries a lesser penalty
with It Dyke's mental condition, hla
apparent ease In talking to hla ac-
quaintances Just before the deed was
done and the fact that the affair
seemed to take place in the heat of
sudden anger, seem arguments for
this contention.
"Happy" Dyke expressed a wish
that h* might be permitted to see
Molly before she was laid to rest but
this could not be compiled with as
the funeral waa at ten o'clock Mon-
day morning and the request was
not made until after that. The funer-
al of the murdered girl drew a large
attendance at Marne from surround-
ing communities, the largest number
of people ever attending a ceremony
there, being on hand. Father O'Con-
nell of St. Mary's In Marne conduct
ed the ceremony. Everyone of every
creed and faith united to do honor
to the memory of one of the beet
loved daughters of the village who
had met such an untimely death.
Stories are told of how Dyke took
the Fleming family riding in his
Dodge car on various occasions and
how he persisted In hanging around
the girl after she had made It clear
that he was not wanted. It is stated
that he spent a great deal of time at
the Knauf home.
Following his shave and bath Tuee
day, he began this morning to take
an interest in the prison menu and
ate three hearty meals.
This afternoon Dyke entered Into
the conversation in the cell block In
which he is conAned and spent sever
al hours playing cards with three fel-
low prisoners. With his face at last
clean-shaven and his clothes careful
ly brushed, he presented
SUPERVISORS VOTE FOR
A COUNTY NURSE
By a vote of 18 and nine the board it would not discourage the committee
of supervisors at their session In but It* members would renew their
Grand Haven Wednesday forenoon efforts again and again aa often as
decided to adopt the county nurse ays- necessary.
tern In Ottawa and to hire such an Mrs. Wayer also made a strong plea
official for the rural districts. The for a county nurse. Mr. Oeerlinga
vote came as the climax of about a pointed out that although Holland and
year's work on the part of the per- Grand Haven have city nurses they
sons who favor a county nurse and It are ready to help give the rural chll-
was greeted with satisfaction by those dren the same protection. Mr. Land
who have been working for this cause, wehr spoke on behalf of the taxpey-
It Is moreover a big victory for Mrs. era, declaring that the amount Is sc
G. J. Dlekema, chairman of the volun. amall for each in comparison with the
tary committee that was formed In beneAt to be derived that It should
a Secured by
collateral $45,991.50
b Unsecured 677,526.11
e Items in transit 812.54
Totals $724,880.15
Savings
a Secured by
collateral $308,435.88
b Unsecured 63,000.00
Totals $366,435.88
Holland some months ago to bring
this about. Mrs. Dlekema Ared the
opening gun at the county Republi-
can convention some weeks ago and
later she made a strong plea before
the board of supervisors. Wednesday
forenoon she was again present and
renewed her efforts for the
nurse.
Holland waa represented at the
not Interfere with the appointment of
a nurse. Mr. Fell told the supervisors
what a city nurse has done for Hoi
land and declared that he believed i
county nurse would be a similar bene-
At to the rural sections.
Supervisor Simon Kleyn declared
county that he believed this was a question
that should not be settled by the su-
pervisors but by the people of the
meeting Wednesday forenoon by Mrs. county as a whole. Supervisor Oster-
Dlekema, Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Mrs. G.
Pelgrlm, Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk, Mrs.
house on the other hand refuted this
argument by pointing out that the
James Wayer, Mrs. Geo. Albers, Supt. county farm agent had also been voted
E. E. Fell, Henry Geerllngs and A. H. upon by the people and defeated butLandwehr. that In spite of that the supervisors
Mrs. Diokema recounted the history had adopted the system and appoint
of the county nurse movement. About ed a farm agent. He declared the ar
a year ago the state department asked gument was merely a camouflage,
the Woman's Literary Club to do There were other remark* back and
what It could to arouse Interest In the forth by members of the board of su
appointment of a county nurse In Ot-
tawa. The civic health committee
thereupon arranged for a meeting of
representative cltlxens from all over
the county which waa held In the W.
L. C. hall last spring. At this meet-
ing Mrs. Dlekema was appointed
chairman of the committee and she
pointed out to the supervisors that be-
cause of that fact it was her duty
to urge the county nurse plan upon
the supervisors. Mrs. Dlekema. In the
course of the debate that took place
later, made a good stroke by telling
the supervisors that she and the oth-
er members of her committee would
keep on coming to the meetings of
the supervisor* until the vote was fa-
pervisors. but there was no sxtended
debate. When the clerk of the board
called the roll It was found that 18
were In favor of the proposal and
only nine against It.
While a number of people In Hoi
land, Zeeland. Grand Haven and oth
er sections of the county worked hard
and faithfully to bring about a suc-
cessful Issue of the nurse question,
the major share of the work naturally
fell to Mrs. Dlekema because of her
position as chairman of the commit-
tee and the victory of W'edneedaj
forenoon is a personal triumph for
her. She displayed good strategy
marshaling the health forces of the
county for the measure and much of
vorable. If not granted now, she said, I the credit for success belongs to her.
CAMERA FANS RUSH TO
SCENE OF TEACHER MURDER
The Big Springs school, a mile and
a half southeast of Conklin, scene of
the ax-slaying of pretty Molly Flem-
ing of Marne, the teacher, was a Mec-
ca for the curious and the near-curi-
ous Sunday.
All day long Sunday a steady
stream of automobiles, bearing resi-
dents of Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
Grand Haven and other nelghorlng
towns and villages, poured Into the
school yard. Camera* were very
much in evidence, many taking snap-
shots of what proved the setting of
Bonds, Mortgages and
Securities, vis.:
Commercial
Real Estate
Mortgages $4,400.00
Other Bonds 8.750.00
$1,090,766.03
Totals $13,150.00
Savings
Real Estate
Mortgages $307,502.97
Municipal Bonds
In office t 177,120.25
d U. 8. Bonds and Cer-
tificates of Indebtedness
In office , 10,600.00
f War Savings and
Thrift Stamps * 914.00
g Other Bonds 160,095.00
Totals
Secured l»y
colateral
Unsecured
8760,288.71
Saviiigs
$245,873.58
90,600.00
$835,878.63
$1,096,112.24
Bonds, Mortgages and
Securities, vis.:
Commercial
a Real Estate
Mortgages $29,700.00
d U. S. Bonds and
Certificates of Indebtedness
in office 107.909.05
Totals $187,609.05
Savings
a Real Estate
Mortgages 8689,945.05
b Municipal Bends
In office 814,693.09
g Other Bonds 824,140.06
Totals $1,328,778.20
$1,466,387.26
Reserves, vis.:
Commercial
Due from Federal
Reserve bank |68,006.8l
Due from Banks in
Reserve Cities 71,927.70
Total cash .
on hand 25.181.61
RE80URCE9
L
Totals $789,920.06
tarings
a Secured by
collateral $144,671.72
Unsecured 116,666.60
Totals $161, 142. 22
$1,111,061.11
Bonds, Mortgages and
Securities, rt*:—
Municipal Bonds
In offlos 9 1,090.00
Municipal Bonds
Pledged ----- 2.000.0*
I U. S. Bond and Cer-
tificates of Indshtedaesi
In office 61,200.00'
: Other Bonds 12,980.00 1
0
-1
*
Totals . $69,180.09.*
Savings
, Real Estate
Mortgages $712,106.97
b Municipal Bonds
In office 82,686.80
i Municipal Bonds
Pledged 40,000.00
1 U. B. Bonds and
Certificate* of Indebted-
ness In office 112,736.89
g Other Bonds 68.896.26
Toals 11,056,876.32
$l,12ft.66r»r'
Reserves, ris.:
Commercial
Due from Federal Re-
serve Bank $54,686.91 ' ;
Due from Banks In Re-
sedve cities 49,606.66. '' l
Exchanges for Clearing
7,428.08House
Total Cash on
Hand 22,706.21
Totals $165,116.12
Savings
Due from Federal
Reserve bank $48,849.61
Due from Banks In
Reserve cities 27,856.26
Exchanges for
clearing house 26,822.58
Total cash
on hand 26,682.85
Totals 1134.321.86
Due from Federal Re-
serve Bank $47,000^)0
Due from Banks In Re-
serve cities 74,445.87
Total Cash .onhand 17,281.28
Totals 8138,677.10
1272,998.95,
Combined Accounts, vis.:Overdrafts $ 770. IF
1 Banking House - ----- 50.000.0F
[Furniture and Fixtures 26,522.14
J Customers Bonds Deposited
with bank for safekeplng 89.100.0dr
Outside Checks and other
cash Items 1, 097.fr
Sto-’k of Federal
Reserve bank 4.600.0F
Totals $646,132.22
Reserves, viz.:— -
Commercial
Due from Banks in
Reserve CiUes $52,925.83
Exchanges for ClearingHouse 13,264.53
Total Cash onhand 25,829.23
$659,282.22
Totals $129,211.30
Combined Accounts, rix.:Overdrafts $
Banking House ..................
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Real Estate
Customers' Bonds Deposited
$294,327.42
Totals $92,009.59
tarings
Due from Banks in
Reserve Cities $65,255.95
U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness carried
as legal Reserve In Sav-
ings Dept, only 75,000.00
Total Cash onhand 6.000.00
IS GIVEN SURPRISE
OX HER BIRTHDAY
A very pleasant surprise was given
Mr*. H. Wolbert at her homo 315 fa
15th street, the occasion being het
65th birthday. She was presented
with a beautiful picture. Refresh
menta were served. An enjoyable ev-
ening was spent. Tho*e present were
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbert, Mr. Edw.
Wolbert. Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman
and sons Marvin and Vernon, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrlt Wolbert and son Har-
vev i,vi*. Mr an* M-s. r RnvVhov*-*
and daughters, Marie, Jeanette and
Harriet. Mr. and Mrs. Spykhoven and
Totals 3146,256.95
* 8288,265.64
Combined Accounts, viz: — ............
Banking House 22,235.10
Furniture and Fixtures 6.498.34
Other Real Estate 2,106.57
Customers’ Bonds Deposited
in bank for safekeeping 9,650.00
Miss Ethyl Dykstra, Miss Adelaide family have Just recently come back
Borgman. Mr. J. 8. Dykstra and Mr. 'from Carmel. Iowa, where they have
. k ^ J- A- Veldman motored to Cham-, been for four and one-half
a cnangea palgne to see Illinois play Michigan. The trip was made by auto.
years.
Total $2,028,803.80
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in ________ $50,000.00Surplus 60.000.00
Undivided Profits, net 15,846.88
Dividends Unpaid 120.00
ronuneivlal Deposits, rix.:
Commercial Deposits
subject to check 8528.907.94
Demand Certificates
of Deposit 285.952.85
Certified checks 1,297.00
Total- $766,157.29
1766,167.29
Savings Deposits, rix.:
Book Accounts — Subject
to Savings
Total $2,671,608.77
LIABILITIES
, Capital Stock paid in ------ $100.000.8*
25 000 00 ^ Surplus Ftfnd --------------- 60.000.0#
15 000 00 Undivided Profits, net 82,809.11:
soon no Commercial Deposits, vl*.:
9’,)00 00 i Commercial Deposits Sub-
ject to check $518,180.28
with bank for .afekeepm* 17,300.0(1
Outside Checks and
other Cash Items
Stock In Federal
Reserve bank
i *-i in' of Deposit
l.izi.ie Certified Checks
288.301.62
1,840.1?
6.000.00
$2,962,471.14Total
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In-~~.— $100,000.00
Surplus Fund 100,000.00 1
Undivided Profits, net 64, 50$. if
Commercial Deposit*, rix.:
Commercial Deposits
subject to check $448,616.98
Demand Certificates
of deposit $47,146.48
Certified check* 5,779.67
State Moneys on
Deposit
Postal Savings
on deposit
Totals
40.000.00
180.2*:
$848,502.81
State Moneys
ffo deposit 16,000.00
Totals $816,742.1$
$816,742.13
Savings Deposits, ris.;
Book Accounts — Sub-
ject to Savings
By-Laws 81.838,825.75
Totals 81,888,825.75
$1,838,825.75
Customers* Bonds Deposited
with bank for safe keeping 87,900.00
Savings Deposits, ris :
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-
By-Laws $1,556,196:84
8848,608.11
Toal $2,952,471.14
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa, ss: —
I. Henry J. Luldens, Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the
beet of my knowledge and belief and
correctly ret>resehta the true state of
the several matters therein contained
as shown by the books of tbo bank.
Totals $1,556, 196.64
$1,566,196.6?
Customers' Bonds Deposited
with bank for safekeeping S9,100.0f
Total $2,671,608.7*
STATE OF MICHIGAN. "
County of Ottawa, ss:—
I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of thw
above named bank do solemnly sweaw
tha; the above statement is true to tho-
best of my knowledge and belief and •
correctly represents th* true stats ot
the several matters therein cental nedL
as shown by the books of the banlk
. OTTO P. KRAMFR,
CashM*.
Subscribed and sworn to before ne»
this 14th day of October 1924.
CLARENCE JALVINO.
Notary Public
My commission expires May II, IMta
Correct Attest:— _
JAMES A. BROUWER.
A. H. LANDWEHR,
^ DICK BOTER,
Director*
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NOTED DUTCH
, EDUCATOR
SPEAKS HERE
BETROTHAL OF MISS RUMOR SAYS
Ann Arbor Tlmes-Newn — At a de-
! Ughtful luncheon given Friday noon Apparentiy ft state policeman who,
, . let the home of Mrs. George B. Rhead ^ said came nosing around Hol-
80 eager were local people to hear 0f the School of Music, announcement .and for KootieirKera few dava avn
the fleet adflreee ot Dr. V. Hepp l» WM m,de of the enngement of Mlee M. wSerloo 'n a eeraee men^S
Holland that they feed the capacity Maud. C. Kleyn of the School ot Md he ^"0.^
Music, to John C. Vivian of Denver, i , healdet
Colo. Miss Klejm has been a member. Th t^tI no.1(.e met ur) wlth thl,
o, MualeCfor^eevera* y™'™ Ind" taw.”! m“” n^V HoHa'id^nCpIk'e
mllnST rnSlM d I claimed an acquaintance of some
^Twenty WenS of "h?' brld.-to-h. 1 ‘?”n"
of the largest auditorium In the city,
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, Monday night, and a
considerable number were turned
away, unable to crowd Into the build-
ing. Dr. Hepp is profeesor of dog-
matics at the. Free University of Am-
sterdam. and he la making a lecture
tour through this country under the
auspices and direction of a commit-
tee Interested In him and his work.
He Is the successor of the famous Dr.
Bavink. one of the world's most not-
ed authorities on pedagogy and psy-
chology, and It Is claimed by some
of his friends that he Is a greater
man than his predecessor. Not only
Is he an authority In his subject but
his lecture has a literary diction that
is a delight to all those who under-
stand his language. One local admir-
er of the Holland as a Uterry lan-
guage declared after the lecture that
Dr. Hepp surpassed the late Dr. A.
Kuyper In the beauty of his diction. 
His subject was “The City With
Pearly Oates” and he discussed It In
such 4 WV that It gave much food
for thoutfhton tbP Part of hla lar*e
audience. Willi th# "City With Pear-
ly Gates" he of cours# meant heaven
or the New Jerusalem. Prefacing hil
address with references to Milton and
Dante he declared that both of these
vreat v^ets were much more success-
ful in describing hell than in describ-
ing heaven, Th# reason was that
their work was In th# realm of fan-
tasy and they weri overawed by the
subject of heaven. For his own part,
he said, he was not indulging In fan-
tasy when talking about heaven but
was basing everything he said on the
authority of the Bible.
He declared that the specific doc-
trine of the New Jerusalem bad at
one time been farther developed than
it was today. The great church fa-
thers before the Reformation were
deeply Interested in the subject and
were developing a definite concept In
regard to it. Later conditions were
such that it was necessary to go a
step back and rather emphasises now
to get to the New Jerusalem than to
discuss the place Itself. But now it
Is in point to develop the doctrine ot
the New Jerusalem, based on the Bi-
ble. He Identified the New Jerusalem
with the whole universe of stars and
planets and said there would be no
sun or moon but that God would be
the light of the New Jerusalem.
Dr. Hepp's next lecture will be on
the subject, "The Royal Man."
KANT UNRIPE POTATOES
TO BE HARVESTED
The warm weather has helped rip-
«n late potatoes but, as usual, there
will be thousands of bushels of them
that will go to market immature.
Such potatoes soon become almcpt un-
eatable and give a bad name to Mich-
igan potatoes In eastern and other
markets. Corn has been helped but
for the most part the grain will be
of poor quality. All in all, however,
the season has brought good crop
yields. Grapes, which It was feared
wouuld be ruined by frost, have es-
caped and are ripening In due or-
der. Prices for this fruit, like those
of others, are quite satisfactory. There
will not be the customary yield of
Stottf apples, due to lack of bloom.
Tfttl M Mi year" for this fruit
> BEET PROSPECTS
' AT ST. LOUIS
were Invited to what was ostensibly ™RtnnJ®*
a luncheon honoring Mrs. Mayme meip^ered wa*wIlot_i)1^®r
Hughes of Lansing. To their surprise
a telegram was read by Mrs. Rhead j afk®d the garage man If the man of
announcing the betrothal.
FORMER LOCAL
MAN OPPOSES
AMENDMENT
The Michigan association of Priv-
ate and Church School Committees
has taken the trouble to interview all
the pastors In Detroit on the question
| of the proposed parochial school
amendment. According to the com-
mittee’s statement, the pastors of De-
troit are unanimously opposed to the
amendment. Among those who have
expressed themselves as strongly
against the amendment appears the
name of Rev. Henry J. Veldman,
D.D., pastor of the First Reformed
church of Detroit, formerly pastor of
the First Reformed church of Hoi
land.
The luncheon tables were attrac-
tively decorated with autumn flowers,
whose rich colorings made them most
attractive.
Miss Kleyn is a graduate of the
flivvers could furnish him with some
boose. The garage man stated that
he could and told the plain clothes
man the moon would cost him at
least 125. The officer who thought
he had the wherewith for a raid Is
School of Music, has studied abroad said to have handed over the $25, but
under European masters, and has
been a teacher of voice for several
years. She has for some time been
the conductor of the Stanley chorus.
She Is a member of the Alpha Chi
Omega and Sigma Alpha Iota soror-
ities.
Mr. Vivian la a lawyer In Denver,
prosecuting attorney for Jefferson
county, and city attorney for Golden.
His father, John F. Vivian of Golden,
recently retired as a Colorado member
of the Republican national commit-
tee. Mr. Vivian Is a graduate of the
Unlyorsltv of Colorado. He Is a mem-
ber ot glgma M Pb! Alpha Del-
tas.
Following the luncheon at Mrs.
Rhead's. the engagement also was an-
nounced at the Alpha Chi Omega sor-
ority. The wedding will take place In
Denver In June.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. A. J.
West veer of Holland: Mrs. Mayme
Fitz-Hughes and Mrs. Martin Fitzpat-
rick of Lansing; Miss JerTy Godfrey
and Mrs. Hardy Luther of Jackson;
Mrs. Anne Goodyear of Hastings;
Mrs. Irene Cornell Markert of Sag-
inaw; Miss Ruth King, Mrs. Dyme
Hamilton, Miss Vera Fox, Miss Jes-
sie Patterson, Mrs. Lucy Drake Bow-
ker, and Miss Ruth Christiansen of
Detroit.
r
A dispatch from 8L Louis Mich-
igan states that the sugar beet har-
weat in this vicinity is now well un-
der way and big sheds of the Hoi-
land-8t. Louis company at this place
are In process of being filled. Of-
fldals of the company estimate that
at least 50,000 tons of beets will be
handled by them this year, which Is
rilghtly In excess of previous years.
A new plan Is being tried out this
fear in the matter of a "bonus" or
deferred paymenU; the grower is be-
ing paid for his beets according to
their sugar content, instead of a flat
sate per ton. The "spread" Is on the
basis of the amount received from
the sale of sugar by the company. It
Is believed that this method of pay-
snent will work for closer co-opera-
tion between the grower and the
company and result In greater care
«m the part of the farmer In seeing
that the beets reach the factory in a
more perfect condition that hereto-
tore.
The importance of the sugar
boet Industry can be Judged
by the fact that the company pays
out fully $6,000 per week from the
home office alone and another $500
weekly from the 35 weigh stations
•cattered throughout the territory
•djacent to 8t. Louis.
A large number of Mexicans are
brought into that section each year
to work in the beet fields; the first
fear that the experiment was tried
out, they all returned to Mexico With
the first hint of winter, but many of
them have bought farms In Gratiot
county and live there the year
around. One pleasing characteristic
of the Mexican beet worker Is the fact
that he seldom incurs a small debt,
nine times out of ten, paying for his
purchase when made, and but seldom
asking for credit They are good
workers, and as a rule, law-abiding
citizens.
The picturesque old windmills that
have made The Netherlands famous
the world over for centuries will soon
he a thing of the past, according to
Klaas Buurma of this city who, with
Mrs. Buurma. returned Sunday morn-
ing from a two months' visit to their
native land. The advance of eletrlc-
;ty has doomed the windmills, Mr.
Buurma declares, and it Is likely that
the time will come when painters
will no longer be able to go to the
Netherlands to get these famous mills
nto their pictures. There are a few
places where the windmills are
kept standing as they are for the
*ake of their plcturesqueness but the
mills are no longer of any practical
use in most places.
There are many mills that are still
in use In the same way as of old buty
he wings have been taken off them
md a motor has been Installed In
‘.heir place. It Is often cheaper and
more satisfactory to run the mills by
electricity than in the old way. And
he trend Is all in that direction so
that the windmills seem doomed
throughout the Netherlands. In other
places whole provinces get their light
and power from some centrally lo-
cated large city.
Mr. Buurma did not find the little
rural places much changed from the
time he left that country II years
«go, but In the cities great changes
tave taken place. They have kept
v^ce with the advance of the rest of
.he world and the traveler could im-
agine himself in any great American
;lty when vlalt!:^ Is & large Dutch
city. Mr. Buurma counted 14 dif-
.'erent models of American mads ma-
chines while In the Netherlands and
ilso many that are made In Osr-
many, Holland, France and other
countries. American mads autobuss-
es ars getting extremely common as
x means of travel along the beautiful
roads of the Netherlands.
Mr Buurma thinks that the com-
mon laborers are better off than they
were when he left 31 years ago. Liv-
ing expenses are higher but wages
are also much higher, and besides
the government has adopted a sys-
tem of unemployment Insurance and
old age pensions., Mr and Mrs. Buur-
ma left the Netherlands immediately
after their marriage and came to
America on a wedding Journey, not
visiting the place of their birth again
until 31 years later. But they still
recognized Mr. Buurma’s three broth-
ers and three sisters and Mrs. Buur-
ma’s one brother and one slater.
The returned travelers spoke glow-
ingly about the beauty of that coun-try. \
to his astonishment the garage man
was not turning the liquor over as
was expected. Chagrined, the police-
man asked how about it and he was
told that no stipulated time as to
when the liquor was to be delivered
was mentioned and that possibly
within five years when the Volstead
law might happen to be repealed the
booze might be delivered. Anywnyj the
delivery was Indefinite. When the
policeman found he was stung. It Is
stated the men fought In which the
officer Is said to have gotten the
worst of It. At least this Is the story
that is going the round#.
-
GRAPES FROM HOLLAND
TO INDL1NA BOUNDARY
Grapes are movlnff In plentiful
quantities from the Michigan grape
patch which extenda from Holland to
the Indiana boundary, along the
Pere Marquette Railway. One hun-
dred and fifty carloads were moved
on Saturday, Oct. 11th, a goodly sup-
ply being handled on the South Ha-
ven branch. The sugar beet move-
ment by Pere Marquette Is expected
to take same momentum during the
current week, and promises to con-
tinue until the close of the year.
TOOK GUN TO PROTECT
HIS GIRL AGAINST BEARS!
Game Warden Hoy of Allegan does
not take much stock In the clauses in
the national and state constitutions
giving the people the right to bear
arms for their defense. During the
course of his Journeying to and fro
seeking for violators of the game laws
he ran across young John Gowskl
who was strolling through the green-
woods with a young lady and carry-
ing a 22 rifle for protection against
bears, wolves, Indians, etc. He held
to the opinion that the possession of
the gun was good enough evidence
that Mr. Gowskl was hunting without
a llcensd. Uowekl told Justice Fish
that he was on his way to call on his
uncle, but decided finally ' to plead
guilty. Ten dollars and costs appear-
ed about the right price to Mr. Fish,
and Mr. Gowskl added to the swollen
library fund.
CROSBY SETTING
RECORD CARRYING
STRANGE ANIMALS
Crosby officials seem to be after
the record for transporting unusual!
live stock. Eight ostriches are the lat
•st arrivals at the Muskegon dock.
They are the property of Joe Page,
A Californian who has been touring
the country for the past six months
with th« unusual birds. They arrived
Friday night from Milwaukee. They
have been on exhibition at West
Bend, Wisconsin, and will remain In
Muskegon for three or four days.
Page claims that any of his birds
can out-run a horse and would be
glad to schedule a race with any fast
equine If a track were available. The
ostrich stands about seven fest high.
About three-fourths of this surprising
distance includes legs and neck. The
ostrich exhibition will go from Mus-
kegon to Grand Rapids.
About a month ago the Crosby boat
Georgia carried a camel to Milwau-
kee..
OTTAWA PUPILS
TO DRAW TOWN-
SHIP MAP
Gerrlt G. Groenewoud. commission-
er of schools of Ottawa county, has
Issued a request to all seventh and
eighth grade pupils in the county to
draw a map of the district In which
they attend school. Credits of 16 per
cent will be given toward seventh
grade examinations In geography and
16 per cent toward eighth grade ex-
aminations in agriculture. Maps
must specify the boundaries of the
township school districts, location of
schoolhouse. highways, railroad and
Interurban lines, mall route, rivers,
lakes, swamps and bad hills, village
or city, high and parochial schools,
farms, farm homes and names of
residents. Printed circulars showing
diagram of maps are being distribut-
ed among the schools.
KACGATUCK BANK
IS PROSPEROUS
Every man. woman and child In
Saugatuck would be worth $1,954.48,
SATURDAY’S MICH-
IGAN GAME WAS
AHEARTBREAKER
Some 25 Holland football fans have
returned from Urbana. where they
saw Michigan humbled In the dust
solely because of one man, Harold
“Red" Orange, a sensation In the
football world, who scored five
touchdowns, four in less than twelve
minutes of play.
The Holland fans state that while
't went against the grain to see the
home state college defeated so de-
cisively. they could not 'help but ad-
mire the pluck of this super-player
when In action.
This admiration was also reflected
when during one of these sensational
plays, possibly the most sensational
In football history, the entire 67,000
spectators got on their feet and cheer-
ed the young "red head" of 22 years.
:.he Illinois halfback who last year
also was an outstanding star on the
American gridiron.
Not to detract from the glory that
la coming to the Illinois man, Hol-
land fans however feel that If "Gap-
py" or Roby of Holland and Goebel
of Grand Rj&pids had been still on
the team, the result would have been
different. They feel that the Mich-
igan lineup isn’t nearly as strong as
In other years, but they also feel that
the Illinois team without "Red"
Orange could not begin to compete
with this year's Michigan team.
This was evident when Grange war
taken out during part of the game in
order to give him a rest, when Mich-
igan had everything pretty well ite
own way. When "Red" again enter-
ed the game later, touchdowns were
also forthcoming as before.
The final score was 39 to 14 and
It will probably be the outstanding
game of the 1924 gridiron season.
As one of the fans who attended
the game describes It. "A flashing
redheaded youngster running and
dogdlng with tjie speed of a deer,
gave the thousands of spectators
such a thrill as has never before
been felt at a football game."
The Hope gridiron outfit was held
to an unexpected tie by John Bos’
Tunlor collegians at Grand Rapids
Saturday afternoon. The fracas war
extremely slow, with both elevens
calling frequent time-outs. Also, the
Judging of the officials was often
questioned by both teams.
Hope clearly outplayed the Furni-
ture city lads, especially excelling in
endrunning and punting. Kleis and
Vander Brink raced around the Jun-
ior ends for long gains, only t^have
their efforts blocked by questionable
officiating. Junior’s first score came
immediately after the kick off— when
fhe diminutive Kleis returned the
kick to Bos’ 11 yard stripe. The ball
failed to go over however. Again in
the second quarter a drop-kick that
looked good to most of the fans was
not counted.
Soon after this Kleis eluded the
whole Junior college eleven, and rac-
ed 70 yards across the goal line, but
the ball was brought back and a 15
yard penalty was Inflicted for holding,
which was again of a very question-
able character.
The Junior line was weak, but the
Hope line appeared stronger
usual with Damson, Buys and Clat-
worthy working like Frajans.
Jappinga's punting was much su-
perior to that of Raher, Junior full-
back and former stellar preformer on
O. R. Central elevens.
MISS McBRIDE
WILL WED GRAND
RAPIDS MAN
The Sunday Grand Rapids Herald
printed a large cut of Miss Katherine
McBride of Holland and the follow-
ing announcement:
"The announcement of the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of
Miss Katherine McBride of Holland.
Mich., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les McBride, to Chester Guild Bolt-
wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius
Boltwood, of Riverside Gardens, was
made known yesterday. The wed-
ding will take place before the holi-
day season. Miss McBride arrived to
spend the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Boltwood and Tuesday evening a
family party will be given In the Bolt-
wood home honoring Miss McBride
and her parents and slater, Miss Vir-
ginia, who will come from Holland
for the occasion.”
KAMFERBEEK SUPPORTERS
TO MAKE CANVASS
At a meeting of the Kamferbeek
for Sheriff club of which D. Hansen
la president it was decided to make a
systematic canvass of the city for
the purpose of Interesting the vot-
ers in Kamferbeek’s candidacy.
There were 18 present at the meet-
ing which waa held at the store of
Henry Kraker and enthusiastic sup-
porters of Kamferbeek offered to go
to the factories and to the various
wards in the city to urge upon the
voters Kamferbeek’s claim to the of-
fice.
Vote For
CHARLES LMISNER
i
?
— FOR —
Prosecuting Attorney
On the Democratic Ticket
A new sheriff will be elected, elect
a new prosecutor and have a new
deal all around. This will be a fair
way of stopping the bitter contro-
versy that has been waged for the
past few months. New officers will
have no axes to grind and will treat
everyone alike.
My opponent has had eight years
In this office now wants ten. This
la contrary to the spirit of American
representative government and savors
of England’s monarchy.
Reported favorable by anti-saloon
league.
Election November 4th. Pol. Ad.
as much
is not
'Just as good
Over one third of all the
tobacco chewen in the
United States chew
BEECH-NUT Chewing:
Tobacco.
TWsiIm reason why tfctr# art'
Over 250 Million
Poduget SoM in •
Single Yew
The most of the best for lOo.
lonl[fbrthe
dust *nd moisture
proof nfripper
witS the windmill
on it
Bfccr&ngMen bmm discs of
fk^wim^tmewforeveiyme^
Baked from Whole
Business Assets
A business is known and
grows according to the
service it gives, the cor^
diality extended, and the
friends it keeps.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yon are welcome to uee our Direetore Room
lor your conferenoee end eemmittee meetinfe.
« a b riTITfliTi
Holland High took a beating Satur-
day afternoon at Benton Harbor, score
26-14. T he local team was seriously
handicapped by the absence of Net.
tlnga who was taken 111 and could not
perform. Some local fans do not give
the big fullback the credit he de-
If the total resources of the Fruit- *°rves but Saturday’s game surely
growers' State hank were equally di- \ showed how much he is worth to th"
vlded. The resources of the hank In team as they were completely losi
,fttV.errt„Ju,t ,8sued toU,e<1 $1.028.- , Without a punter and a forward paw-
049.99. Saugatuck's population, ac- er. 1
cording to the. Inst census, was 526.1 Holland scored first, going right un
The bank ls capitalized at $100,000 the field for seven nolnts.hut Ben-
•? ao an<1 un’.ton Harbor also scored and the hall
divided profit* of $13,694.84. | ended seven all.
end
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claud E. Fe-
lon, a son, Egbert Jr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Holland, a son.
Arle Vos,
There will bo no dunce given nt
Lakmlde Inn Friday evening Oct.
Dr. M. R. Do Haan of the West-
ern Theological Seminary will lend
the prayer meeting in the Central, Mr. and Mrs. T. Smith and Mrs
Park Reformed church Thursday John Hoek and son motored to Mem-
evening at 7:30 o'clock. phis, Tenn.
Off tackle smashes,
runs and Intercepted forward
passes spelled defeat In the second
half when the down-staters ran wllh.
Buck Hill traveled 80 yards around
erid for Holland’s last touchdown.
Mull was the hlg star for Benton
Harbor while Lightheart captured the
locals’ honors.
HInga used 22 men In an effort
to ward off defeat but the team ap-
parently had an off day,
Holland plays G. R. South, serious
contenders for the state champion-
shift here o nSaturday.
\
FOR CONGRESS
HarryC. White
Stands for
A Square Deal to Agriculture,
Labor and Industry.
Justice in Taxation. Law Enforcement.
Fidelity to the
Constitutional Guarantee of Civil tid Edijitu Lihiiy.
Holland City Newt Pagt Steen
SCHOOL EDITORS
ENTERTAINED AT
KALAMAZOO
ARE PLANNING
TO STUDY THE
GAME LAWS
MANY WATCH
BUILDING OF
SCEPTIC TANKS
Th« Western State Normal school
-tras host to a crowd of 80 editors and
business managers of high school
'papers and annuals. 86 schools
wsre represented in Michigan. Those
from the local school who were
guests were Miss Freda Boone, Mias
Evelyn Steketee and Wayne Hamlin.
While at Kalamazoo they ewere en-
tertained by the Crescent Engraving
company, onclals of the company
showing the editors the processes of
• engraving and also showing those
present the best and easiest way to
lay out an emnual for a school.
. The Holland annual Is “The Boom-
*erang,M which is published at long
vacation time, while the annual of
Hope college la “The Milestone".
The Holland delegates were shown
Kalamazoo by automobile. Among
the places of Interest visited were the
Kalamazoo college and the Western
State Normal. A luncheon wsa also
. given the school editors at Hotel Bur-
dick.
Among the towns whose schools
were represented were: Muskegon,
a Tecumseh, Hrtford, Ollveat, Rich-
mond, Ind., PUnwell, Holland, Es-
-oanaba, Clarksville, 8t Joseph, Niles,
Wrsaw, Ind., North Manchester, Ind.,
Otsego, Kalamazoo, Three Rivers,
Zeeland. Jeffersonville, Ind., Dowa-
tglac, 3ryan, Greenville, Grand Rap-
ids, Connorsvllle, Ind., and Algonac.
PASTOR’S WORK
IN HOLLAND ;
WAS SUCCESSFUL
It was flve years ago Sunday that
Rev. James Wayer preached his first
^sermon as pastor of the First Re-'
formed church in Holland and he
made Sunday morning’s sermon an
anniversary discourse, referring in a
general way to the work of the past
five years. Mr. Wayer was Installed
-five years ago last Friday night, the
ceremonies taking place In the Hope
college chapel, the church at that
time being closed for repairs.
During the past flve years the con-
gregation has grown from 836 to 816
families and the total accessions
amount to 870. Mr. Wayer during
that period made 3,000 pastoral calls
and the total amount contributed for
all causes was $110,000, of which
$35,000 was for benevolences. There
Kave been extensive Improvements In
the church. A number of Sunday
school rooms have been added to
take care of the large Sunday school
that has an average attendance of
-about 700, the whole Interior of the
•church has been redecorated the past
summer, a new lighting system has
been installed, a new choir loft built
and new pulpit and chairs purchas-
•ed. The church Is now one of the
best equipped religious Institutions in
the city.
The Michigan Tourist and Resort
association Is Interested In Mich-
igan's game laws, and that Intense-
ly so. They wish to know Just what
the sentiment Is in Ottawa county
and other counties as well relative to
the licensing of non-resident fisher-
men. In some circles in the resort
district It Is felt that non-resident
fishermen should not be compelled
to pay a $6.00 license for th*
pleasure of fishing during the few
weeks that he is traveling through
the state. The contention Is that an
outsider makes the trip in order to
have a little fishing thrown In with
his recreation, and because of his
fishing, at least to a certain extent,
Michigan has become the summer
playground of America's tourist pub-
lic. The contention Is that the out-
side tourists leave their money here,
and a lot of It.
By and by they'll have to pay
gasoline tax and If they are also
taxed $6.00 a person for the pleas
ures we have to offer and we boast
of. the Inducement seems to be one
with a string tied to It
The Michigan Tourist and Resort
association wants to find out how
matters stand and Carrol JF .Sweet,
newly elected president of the as-
sociation, has sent a letter to Andrew
Klomparens of Holland asking him ____ r .
to serve on a committee kppomted *o members of the cohnty committee
THE GRAHAM * MORTON
OO. TO RETAIN ITS NAME
While the Goodrich Transit com-
pany will be the operating corpora-
tion in the merger with the Graham
A Morton Transportation company,
the latter name will be retained, ac-
I cording to former Sen. William Al-
nro^L nf hnn^ ' The mer*Cr means much to Grand
' Rai,ld* ,n ‘^proved i0 *nd
tTom Chicago, Sen. Smith said. No
p la natl ono ft h e w a yth e tanks work- 'Immediate change in service Is plan-
JJil r*d* although alterations may be ef-
p£.. M.nr(irme™ .r. co„tVm”at lh‘ Wl"''r Kh,Kl“1<’ “•
ng Installing simple water systems . v
and conveniences In the home and a -----------------------------
septic tank to take care of the waste.
The forms are available at a small
cost for rent, making It unnecessary
for any to build additional forms. A
truck accompanied the demonstration
study fish and game regulations, hav
Ing specific reference to foreign resi-
dent’s licenses.
This committee la asked to carry
a referendum in each county and
,to be ready to report back to the eg
ecuiive committee not later than
December 16. Ifr. Sweet has ap-
pointed Mr., Klomparens as a oom
mttteeman In Ottawa county anfi has
left a, questionnaire for him.
The supposition is (hat each oom
mittee man will make Inquiries
hla own county relative to these
matters and the reports received at
the December meeting held In Grand
Rapids from the different counties
will In a measure reflect the senti-
ment throughout the state.
No doubt when the exact status
made known a committee will be ap-
pointed to take these measures relat
Ing to non-resident fishermen up with
the game department and also with
the state legislature to see If proper
laws governing the situation can be
enacted.
Mr. Klomparens was In Grand
Rapids Friday to confer with the of
flcials of the Michigan Tourist and
Resort association In order to get
better acquainted with the situation
and find out just what Is expected of
him as Ottawa county's committee
man.
KAMFERBEEK
NOT MEMBER
0FTHEKLAN
The rumor having been circulated
that Fred Kamferbeek, candidate for
Sheriff on the Democratic ticket. Is a
member of the Ku Klux Klan, Mr.
Kamferbeek took the trouble today to
deny It strongly and once for all.
Mr. Kamferbeek backed up hls denial
with a sworn statement which reads
as follows:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
88.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
FRED KAMFERBEEK, of the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, being first
duly sworn, deposes and says that he
has no connection whatsoever with
the Ku Klux Klan; that he has not
Joined or become affiliated with said
organization; that he has made no
application for membership In such
organization, and that he has given
said organization no promises what-
soever.
FRED KAMFERBEEK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 30th day of October, A. D. 1984.
THQMAS N. ROBINSON.
Notary Public, Ottawa Co. Mich.
THIS RATS t
A JUMPER
Banner-tall, the kangaroo rat, is
champion hlgh-jumper among all
the rodents of the Range Reserve.
A man, in order to equal hls record,
would have to clear the bar at seven-
ty-two feet
In addition to being champion
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Oct. 16, 1924.
The Common Council met In regu
lar session and was called to order
and Installed therein was a working by the Mayor.
model of a gravity system of water fori Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids.
home, a pressure system, electric Klols, Slagh, Brieve, Drlnkwater.
light plant, acetylene gas plant, com J Sprletsma, Peterson. Brinkman. Dyk-
plete bathroom, septic tank and even llra, Van Zanten, Vander Hill and
a radio. In all 140 people saw th«. Vlaaer and the Clerk,
exhibit and attended the meetings. The minutes of the last
Many remarked that this as well as *.ere read and approTed.
many othbr demonstrations proved,
that M. A. C. not only knows how
things are done but shows people j
Amer. R'y Exp. express 3.10
Holleman-Deweerd Co., sup. 14.66
Bishop A Raffenaud, do 4.85
Knapp Tire A Vulc. Co., repairs 1.60
Cits. Trans. Co., drayage 1.60
Dr. W. C. Koola. services, Martin 18.00
Holland Gas Co., fitting 16.68
McBride Ins. Agency , Ins., 648.20
Wm. Bronkhorst, gravel 21.00
Buss Mach. Wks. , covers 67.88
Western Union Tel., telegram .80
Holland Hotel Co., lumber 1.00
City Sign Co., sign 1.60
Westlnghouso Elec., pot heads 16.00
Am. Elec. Sup. Co., wire 68..92
Tropical Paint A Oil Co., paint 111.49
H .Channon Co., hose 19.98
Gregory Mayer A Thom., supplies 1.87
Fostorla Inc., lamps 29.|0
Bethlehem Steel Co., piling 1783.22
Burroughs Add. Mach., repairs 29.08
J. B. Clow A Sons, grate 4.21
W. 8. Darley, ladle 2.75
Barclay, Ayem A Bertsch, gaskets 1.86
Hafleld Reliance Coal Co., coal 261.11
P. M. R'y. freight 1860.69
City Clerk, postage, express
$9195.44
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
B. P. W. reported the collection of
$6,193.18 Light, Water and Main Sew-
er Fund collections.
Justice Brusse reported the collec-
Itlon of $68 Ordinance fines and ofll
meeting cer> fees; Justice Van Schelven
$8111. tl
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The Committee on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Director
of the Poor for the two weeks ending
Oct. 16, 1984, In the sum of $ll5.9t
Accepted and filed.
The committee on Public Buildings
and Property reported having had
decorated the rooms In the northeast
cohner of the third floor of the City
Hall, and varnished outside doors as
per Instructions of the council.
The committee on ordinances gave
notice that at some future meeting af
the council they would introduce an
ordinance termed “An Ordinance To
License and Regulate the wholesaling
of Fresh Meats to Retailers within the
city of Holland."
Communications from Boards and
OUy Officers
The following claims approved b>
the Library Board. Oct. II. 1924 were
ordered certified to the Common
CouncH for payment:
$61.05.
Petitions and Accounts city Treaa. reported the collection
___ __ __ _____ ______ Quo Hotels petitioned for license to of $17,949.00 Hospital fees, paving
how to do them. The day of modern have a pop corn fiiachlne on the side- collections, city and school taxes from
conveniences on the farm is at hand. I walk abuting hls premises at 28 E. 'B. P. W., etc.
0 - > to th. Commute, oo Side. ' th* cU, lr~urer
MS# for.cottntjt offle. wtortalnM , 'v‘l£pl(11 TrlnJ Co iubmtU(Kl ^
in connection with their business of
H. R. Hunting Co., books $
B P W., light
Arrfer^trb.^fis'n, boles
C. Scribners' Sons, do
Agnes Tysse, services
Anna M. Tysse, do
in. P. J. MarslIJe, do
Dora Schermer, do
Frls Book Store, books, sups.
Allegan News— Republican can-! with
or
several
John A. Kelley tendered hls resign
and other friends at a delightful ^ nation as a member of the Board of
banqurt .1 th. Federatod church Park and C.m.tary Trim*, to taka
Thursday evening. More than two
hundred were present at the dinner.
Thvy came from all parts of the
county.
The meeting was presided over by
Fred Wada of Saugatuck, candidate
for-' representative apd he introduced
as speaker Gerrlt J. Dlekema of Hol-
land and Charleb E. Bassett of Fenn-
vllle, who gave interesting talks on
the political situation. ^ ^ ; •
DEPREE CO. MAN
. DIES IN EAST
Dr. William DeLano, of Grand
Rapids, for many years a prominent
physician of Grand Rapids and for-
msr health officer, died Thursday In
Jamestown, N. Y., following a heart
attack.
Dr DeLano became connected with
the DePree company, of this city,
for whom he had been working and
traveling for the past 16 years. He
left on hls last trip, Oct. 4th. He was
taken to a hospital In Jamestown on-
ly a short time previous to hls death
ENGINEER IS
NEEDED IN
U. S. SENATE
A fair sized audience gathered
the Masonic Temple Friday evening
to attend the Democratic rally and
to listen to addresses by Harry C.
White, candidate for congress, Ed-
ward Frensdorf, candidate for gov-
ernor, -and Dean Cooley, candidate
for U. 8. Senator. The speakers were
Introduced by Wm. O. Van Eyck.
Dean Cooley, head of the engineer-
ing department of the U. of M. for
41 years, made an earnest plea for
the election of scientific men to the
United States Senate and congress. |
He called attention to the fact that
In many other countries engineers and
other scientific men are serving the
governjnent but that In the United
States thera Is only one, namely Her-
bert Hoover, . He said he had gone
Into this fight in the hope that he
might pneourage other scientific men
In all parties to go in for public life
and tljus give the government the
benefit of their scientific training.
Most legislation passed by congress,
he said, Is of ‘an extremely temporary
nature. )t treats matters for the
most pprt that come up In a flash
and that are pot fundamental. It
treats the pljnple on the body politic
and not the causes of the ptmpk.
Scientific men are needed In the gov-
ernment, he said, to go to the bottom
of things’
He pointed out, a number of great
quratlohf before the nation that re-
quire the technical training ot
scientific men. . First of these Is Mus-
cle ShojalsT.Thls is essentially an en-
gineering protyem, he said. Congress
has not knowh how to proceed and It
has not proceeded. On such ques-
tions the guidance of scientific men
Is needed.
Another queftlop is the St. Law.
rspee waterwwy. That Is g great
problem) .t£at must be solved and en
gineers , Ire needed In dongfess and
the senate to help solve it properly.
RefocMtatlon, he said. Is. the great-
est problem before the nation today.
He suggested as an inducement to
reforestation to exempt from taxa
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VAH BYSTEKVELfiMED.
GRAND RAPIDS, ffi
IIUQIMKINS
Disti'ibutoi's
GRAND RAPIDS “'MAN I
^ U e v ense V uretl ee.° ^ P,l— ^ect. .Approved. Accepted.
E Z Lunch Waaon Detltloned for 1 C,®rk P1"**®*^ the following com
and Orla Arnold as sureties. “At a meeting of the City Planning
Bond and sureties approved and ^  Zoning Commission held October fl,
license granted. I it® attention was called to the remov-
Kraker petitioned for permls-[»» of th® Huntley dwelling on
sion to construct stairway to base- the west side of Central avenue In
ment from the sidewalk on the 9th-st. whlt would be 24th street If extended
side of hls premises at River Avenue ' The Commission suggests that n<
and 9th atreet. I building permit be issued which
Referred to the committee on side- would provide for a building within
walks and the Committee on Streets the limits of 24th sreet extended, un-
and Crosswalks. |til the matter has been investigated
Clerk submitted a petition for the St- t® shown on the city plan
placing of a street light at Fairbanks snd moreover a quarter section line.
Avenue and 16th street. i
Referred to the Committee on
Public Lighting.
P. Hieminga petitioned for per-
mit to construct a drlve-ln gasoline
filling station at the northeast cor-
ner of Harrison Avenue and 17th St. and Zoning Commission held June
Referred to the Aid. of the 6th 1924, the committee on parks, bouleward vards and playgrounds made a re-
P. Hieminga petitioned for permit port which Included the suggestion
to construct a building, 26 x 40 feet, that a block of land be purchased by
to be used as a rug laundry at the the city for future use as a playground
northeast corner of Harrison avenue south of 20th-«t. between Van Raalte
and 17th street. .'Ave. and First Ave. Action on the
Referred to the Aid. of the 6th committee’s report at the followingWard. regular meeting led to the appoint
Andrew Vander Ploeg petitioned ment of a special committee, Mr.
for permit to construct a 26x50 brick Oscar Peterson, chairman, to confer
building to be used as a meat mar- with the Duton heirs relative to the
ket at an
the northeast
Filed.
Clerk presented the following com
munication from City Planning and
Zoning Commission: —
"At a meeting of the City Planning
MRS. G .De MOTS
Midwife (Verloeknndlge)
161 W. 17th St. Phone 8497
Holland, Michigan
’ $2,474.71
Allowed and warrants ordared Issued.
The following claims approved by
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners at a meeting held Oct. II,
1924, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:iLPh ,l*hl 1 1196 87Mich. Bell Tel. rent, calls
Holland Gas Co., gas
A. Harrington, coal
Corner Hdwe., supplies
Venhulzen Auto Co., do
Weetern Fdy. Co., castings
If' £,mk®r Pit. Co., sup.
H. R. Brink, file,
el**r c<>- 'UPPIIM .1*GHles Inc., supplies i ra
Aut0 Co" ru « <»
o’ nis0?! ' frt' CCCti#' II, M
estimated cost of $4,000 at posible purchase of a block of land WGlvsrtni^araMPl!lI.
ast corner of Lincoln Ave. owned by them. The special commit- Western UniAn
11.11
7.91
2.40
III
41.20
16.10
27.18
60.00
88.00
102.61
i ru ** * $164.11
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees, Oct. 15, 1924, were ordered
certified to the Common Council forpayment: *Hght $ n.84
Wolverine Oarage, gas 4.84
Brown Bros. 4k Co., bulbs 116.80
A. Brinkman, freight, ctge. .88
Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co.,
spring
B. Slagh A Son, patching
J. Van Bragt, lupt.
A. Westerhof, labor
D. Overweg, do
A. B. Kammeraad, do
Jac. Ver Houw, do
John C. Monlnger Co., contract(Greenhouse) 2,000.00
.It
11.00*
100.00
67.00
48.88
48.60
66.41
18.60
4.U’
10.00
.78
.18
119.1*
.78
1.88
tee made Its repor on Sept. 22, rec-
! ommendlng the purchase of the block
and 13th street. ...  „Granted. ’
Clerk presented claims of Wm.'of land lying between 21st and 22nd
Modders for relaying sewer in the streets and extending from Pine Ave
near the Peoples Market at the cor- to Maple Ave. The commltee felt
ner of Columbia Ave. and 17th St. that this would be a very opportune
Referred to the city attorney and time to buy hls property thus secur-
committee on Claims and Accounts, Ing for the future of Holland a tract
Reports of Standing CommlttecB of land suitable for playground pur-
The Committee on Ways and Means poees at a moderate price. At the fol-
woh were given authority to negotiate lowing regular meeting off the com-
for the sale of the several street Im- mission, held Oct. 6th, the report ot
provement bonde, reported having the committee received the unanlm-
sold same to Otto P. Kramer at 6%% ous approval of the commission and
par and accruded Interest, and he to the commission therefore commends
furnish the bonds. |to the consideration of the CommonApproved. Council the purchase of the aforesaid
B P W. street lamps, light $1011.77 block °f •and."
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls 14.10 Referred to the committee on Ways
Western Union, rent, telegram 1.79 an(* Means.
2.00 Board of Assessors submitted spe-
8.82 clal assessment roll of the Maple Av.
69.35 Paving Assessment District.
1.10 On motion of Aid. Slagh,
2.40 The roll was ordered filed In tlu
io.zj clerk's office and numbered and the
.&8 dark instructed to give notice that
j-o* the council and board of assessors
me€t ln tbe councD rooms on
“J'6.7. Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1924, 7:30 P. M.,
42.00 to review said rolls.
rr’J. Clerk reported that pursuant to in-
108J3 ®trucl,on® h® had 8lv«n notice of the
Cits. Trans. Co., trucking
C. W. Mills Paper Co., towels
B. 4k T. Hughes, scaleclde
DeFouw Elec. Sup Co., repairs
B P W., lamps
Yonker Pig. Co.„ repairs
Holland Gas Co., gas
G. Sprietsma, supplies
Dick Steketee, repairs ,
Richard Overweg, clerk
Helen Klomparens, ass't
C. H. Me Bride, atty.
M. Bowmaater, treas.
C. W. Nlbbelink, assessor
Exp. Nov. 8—10118
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 17th
day of October A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
LEAH M. MOORE, Deceased
Benjamin Brower having filed In
said court hls final administration ac-
count, and hls petition praying for
liar %nltor taundry Sl'.ij «
g- eo Hnquent Scavenger Bills, Compuls-
• . ory Sewer Connections, the 28th St.
Pumping Satlon Sewer Assessment
. .. District Rolls, and for the paving of
• ” of First Avenue, Lincoln Ave. and E.
16th street.
B. Olgers, do
H. 8 .Bosch, p.d. 4k inspe.
Wolverine Garage, gas
Bishop 4k Raffenaud, sharp.
. ecythes
Holland Fuel Co., coal, (Cook)
R..H. Nichols, set-vices Warner 4.00
Suilerlot- Ice Co., sharpen
scythes
J. A H, DeJongh, poor orders
Geo. Moot Roof Co., repairs,
’Warner
A. Harrington, coal (Warner)
the allowance thereof and for the as- Burroughs Add. Mach. CO., re-
pairs
Mrs. John De Boer, labor
J. Molengraaf, labor, Warner
J. Bakker, labor
P. Ver Wey, do
west, from Arizona, New Mexico, and
Texas on the north to northern Mex-
ico on the south.
Hls hind feet are long and power-
ful and his front ones short and In-
conspicuous He possesses the same
remarkable external cheek pouches
which characterise hls fellow mem-
bers of the kangaroo rat tribe as well
as their near relatives, the pocket-
-mlce and their more distant allies,
the pocket gophers.
The feature, however, which gives
him hls name is the long, handsome
tall, with its conspicuously contrasted
black and white striping and Its
prominent white terminal banner.
The tall, In addition to Its essential
function as a balancer, serves also
as a delicate organ of touch, especial-
ly in the darkness of the den.
Banner-tail has an enviable record
as an excavator and burrow archi-
tect. No beaver lodge or squirrel
nest, fox den, mole hill, or bear cave
Is more characteristic of Us owner
than Is the home mound of the kan-
garoo rat
Elevated from a few Inches to a
couple of feet above the surface of
the ground, the mound occupies from
four to twenty-five square yards of
desert . r
Since Banner-tall travels
exclusively by hopping or
like a
largeet and handsomeet of the kan-l0f tree.nureerlee on the same prlncl-
faroo rata, writes Walter P. Taylor In P,e onjwhlch the fish hatcheries are
Nature Magazine. He is at home on conducted by the state; and finally he
the long gently sloping plains — ba- suggested that, the state conduct a
Jadas the Mexicans call them— of the ®oll analysis bureau to help the farm-
Sonora desert country of the south- 1 «r determine which trees are best
adapted to pqcb locality. He pointed
to a hook; "Humanity at the Cross-
roads,"] by Prof. East of Harvard m
which (h$ statement la made that the
United '.States will have all the pop-
ulation It can support by 1164, under
the present wasteful methods. He
declared that congress must begin to
legislate, foe the future and must as-
sume a scientific attitude toward the
problems of government Instead of
a purely political attitude. On this
score he asked for the suffrage ol
the people.
RESORTPLAf SALE
OPENS SATURDAY
A big resort plat sale will start
Saturday of this week at Ottawa
Beach when two sections of lots will
be disposed of. The property Is own-
ed by the Ottawa Beach Re^ofFpom-
pany. jThe two pieces of property
are the Bay View plat and tht Stlok-
ley Boulevard plat. The Bay View
plat borders on Black Lake east of
th Ottawa Beach road and the Stick-
ley Plat Is Jooated north of the golf
, t grounda Two tiers of lots make VP
almost j the latter plaL- with a boulevard run-
jumplng J nlng between them. This roadway
signment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate,
It Is ordered that the
17th day of November A. 1984
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at]
said probate office, be and Is hereby Teerman-VanDyke Coal Co.,
appointed for examining and allow- { coal (Johnson)
said account and hearing said peti- G. R. Elec. Blue Pt. Co., Jrlntatlon; (Zoning Com.)
It Is further ordered that public no- .Morris Moody, labor (Zoning
thereof be given by publication of a| Committee
copy of this order, for three succes- H. Channon Co., supplies
tlce thereof be given by publication of Frls. Book store, do
hearing In the Holland City News, a Standard Oil Co., gas
newspaper printed and circulated In 1 Scott-Lugers Co., lumber
said county. IT. Keppel’s Sons, brick
JAMES J. DANHOF, | IXL Mach. Shop, repairs
A true copy— Judge of Probate. Holland Bedd. 4k Uph. Co., do
Cora Vande Water, [John Ottlng, do
Register of; Probate. | Joe Meengs, do
" '"j John De oBer, do
Exp. Nov. 8 — 10239 John Den Uyl, do
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate A. Palmer, do
Court for the County of Ottawa. | R. Damstra. do
At a session of said court held at H. Weaver, do
the Probate office In the city of Grand E. F. Seaver, do
Haven in said county, on the 13th H. Bouwhuis, do
real kangaroo, and J will be boulevarded for a width ofvery xpufi* . M _ _
nffiSTJXug lz °n
h£^r.rhnopX 1 v;1, si ss:
In and out at full speed. 9r and also fire protection.
day of October A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
LUBBERT HOP, Deceased
Jacob Hop having filed hls petition
praying that an instrument filed in
said court be admitted to Probate as C. Kammeraad, do
A. Brouwer, do
J. Zeerlp, do
J. Bakker, do
John Veltheer, labor
D. Kirper, do
F. Howard, do
R. Kramer, do
C. Kammeraad, do
A. Brouwer, do
B P W?., Oct water
B P W., Sept, light, power
Vandenberg Bros., gas
the last will and testament of said
deceased and that administration of
said estate be granted to himself or
to some other suitable person. »
It Is ordered that the
10th day of November A. D. 1924
at ten A. M. at Said probate office Is
hereby appointed for hearing saidpdtitlofi. ------- - ---- --
It Is further ordered, That Public DePree Hdwe., suppll
notice thereof bf given by publication j B P W., do
of a copy thereof for three successive
weeks previous td 4A!d dhy of head-
ing In the Holland City News a news-
paper printed find circulated In eald
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
2. ft)' Tlie several special assessment
63.00 roIla were confirmed; the Delinquent
Scavenger roll reported to the Board
31.10 of Assessors to be spread on the gen
8 Bo eral tax rolls and the 28th St. Sew-
er, the first Ave., Lincoln Ave., and
5.5S E. 16th St. Paving assessment rolls
1.50 ordered divided Into Installments and
1.20 lh® oBard of Assessors Instructed to
6.80 DePree Hdw., supplies 8.26
1.60 B P W„ o 17.16
Knapp Tire Shop, repairs .76
7.50 J. Zuidema, city eng. 125.00
C. Last, sidewalks 271.60
2.89 Tiffin Wagon 4k Truck Co., gear 7.68
Llevense Battery Co., labor,
44.40 flusher, i.io
21.20 Peoples Auto Sales Co., supplies
1.60 Fred Lohuls labor
6.11 G. Van Haaften, do
9.67 E. Essenburg, do
16.20 Ted Bos, do
1.50 A. Va nRaalte, do
6.00 B. Coeter, do
27.65 Wm. Roelofs, do
86.00 G. Appledorn, do
64.00 M. Nyboer, do
54.00 J. Dykema, do
52.00 H. Nyboer, do
10.00 Chas. Koningsburg, do
61.20 H. De Neff, do
48.80, P. De Neff, do
86.90 G. J. Ten Brink, do
86.00 Wm. Ten Brink, do
14.40 Al Tllma, do
55.80 W. J. Crabb, do
45.00 G. Van IWeren, do *
28.40 A. Vander Hul, do
45.00 Geo. De Haan, do
28.36 J. Hooljar, do
28.15 Henry Mol, do
8.10 J. Ten Brink, do
4.05 M. Vander Meer, do
l.ll
1.98
66.60
66.10
67.01
67.64
67.54
76.00
4.00
66.69
66.50 .
69.00-
Westem Union, telegram
F. Howard, labor *•
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumbsr
Cor. SteketM, patrolman
P. Bontekoe, do
R. Cramer, do .^,,1
D. O'Connor, do -jr*
H. Swerlnga, do
F. Van Ry , chief,
D. Homkes, spec, police
F, Zigterman, driver
S. Plagenhoef, do
Ed DeFeyter do and Janitor
Joe TenBrlnk, do and mechanic 70.00
Simon Bos, labor * 6.78
Mrs. C. Steketee, laundry 444
Holland Fuel Co., coal 16.51
Mrs. J. H. IKekenveld, laundry 7,$l
Joe Ten Brlnke, adv. sup. .8*
P. Prins, supplies 1.40
Vandenberg, Bros., gas t.4l
West Mich Ldy., laundry 1.15
‘ • $2129.69
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by
the B. P. W. at a meeting held Oct.
12, 1924, were ordered certified ta.
the Common Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt.
Abe Nauta, ass't supt.
Q. Appledorn, clerk
Clara Voorhorst, stenog.
Joele Van Zanten, do
M. Bowmaster, treaaurer
Chas. Bos, stockkeeper
A. E. McClellan, chief eng.
B. Smith, engineer
F. McFall, do
James Annts, do 'j
F. Sllkkers, relief eng.
C. Martin, fireman
C. Wood do
F. Smith, do
C. J. Rose boom, sta. attdt.
$ 20S.tR
104.11
76.00
60.00
42.60
21.46
66.00
100.00
60.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
62.50
62.60
62.60
. I; •Iljfc-
J. P. De De Feyer line formea|n 78.48
N. Prince, lineman ' 74.12
W. De Neffff, lineman 70. 7R
K. Buttles do 61.80
Guy Pond, elo. meterman 76.84
Homer Ten Cate, elec, metertester 49.0*
M. Kammeraad, troubleman 72.26
L. Kamerllng, water Insp. 78.41
Sam. Althuis, water meterman 60.00
.1!
/*
VI •
56.70
16.00
16.40
19.60
ll.Sf .
29.12
32.00
41.71
31.00
22.00
25.00
29.32
40.00
22.00
City of Holland, city eng serv. 25.00 John Otting, do
A. Brinkman, freight, ctge. 4.98 A. Vanden Brink, do
B P W., comp. Ins. 118.16 City of Holland, rent of
Scott- Lugers Lub. Co., lumber 17.69 equipment
480.61 P. M. R’y, freight
776.88 Bolhuls Lbr. Co., htmber
30.99 Corner Hdwe., stone
17.26 A. P. Kleis, bury dogs
64.41 Shady Lawn Florists, wreath,
26.06 1 (Overweg)
25.66 City Treas., poor order*
.71 1 R. H. Nichols, service*, (E.
MiCh, Bell Tel., rent
H.'Kraker Pig., Sup.
Uevense Batt. Co., do mi.
Groenwoud A De Vries, handle* 2.00 Beekman)
B P w., Sept, light, power 259.99 , Holland City St. bank, poor
J. Westenbroeg A Co., supplies 5.57 | orders
First State Bank, rental 7.50 12th St. Floral Shop, flowers,
Geerds Elec Co.. Suppllee .52 > Van Schelven
Auto Trim A Up. Co. do , - ,70 H. J, Wlckerlnk, salary
F. Louhlus, labor
H. De Neff, do
G. J. Ten Brlnke, do
Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
Al Tllma. do
.60 1 W. J. Crabb, do
40.50 1 G. Van Wleren, do
97.20 A. Vander Hul, do
91.40 Geo. De Haan, do
88.90 J- Hooljer, do
48.00 Henry Mol, do
48.00 U- Ten Brinke, do
48.00 M. Vande Meer, do
48.00 1 p> Machlelsen, do
48.00
4100 prepare a®aea»nent rolls for Install-
48 00 ments and ,nterest du® Feb. L 1925.
76 60 The Board Assessors submitted
Sj]oo *pec,al “a^ment rolls for install-
72!oO mentfl and ,nt®r®*( du« Feb. 1, 1925,
27 00 1 °7 p,r8t Av®- Lincoln Ave., and
25I20 1 ^ 16th 8t' Pa*ln8r Assessment Dls-
37'70 trlct®> (he 28th St. Pumping Station
1M7 Sewer Assmt. District and th* As-
16.00 j 6®**ment Roll for Compulsory Sewer
8. 0e Connection*.
21.00 On motion of Aid. Slagh,
*L00 The several rolls were confirmed.?H2l Motions and Resolution*
• a I 0n motl°n 07 -ML Peterson,1.00 The following were appointed In.
18.67 1 specters of the General election to
*8.67 held Nov. 4, 1924—
I 1st ward. Simon Kleyn, 2nd ward,
141.00 1 R. gtansbury; Ird ward -------
19.74 1 4th ward, m. Lawrence; 6th ward,.
12.70 Ip. Jonkman; 6th ward, A. Caauw*.
•16 1 Aid. Drinkwater reported relative
*•00 1 to the necessity and advisability of
IraMng In acordance with grade side*
5.50 } walks on the south side of 8th 8L kg*
4.00 1 tween Columbia and Lincoln Av**,
On motion of Aid. Blagh.
2.0e 1 The matter wa* referred to the
I committee on sidewalks and the city
157.00 1 engineer.
1 Adjourned.
1.15  Richard Overweg.
20.85 ^ City Clerk. if
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MARKETS
'Wheat
Wheat,
I A mlacellaneoua atoower waa flv-
«n at tha home of Mra. Cornelia
Qroenewoud In honor of Mlaa Jean-
ette Llevenae on Thuraday eventnf.
|Oamea and music afforded the even-
.. , tl S7 Inga entertainment and a two course
S.' !’ IS1 ............... ... ’ll? luncheon waa enjoyed by all. Those
No. 1, rea ....... - ........... ****** • . nrenrnt wpre: the Mlaaea Jam
Oats
Til"
ou Meal
Cracked Corn
*L Car Feed .
Ko. 1 Feed
i'jk present e the Misses Janet. Sena,
'55 Gertrude. Margaret, Llevense, Ger-
1 02 ifude and Henrietta Pott, Anna and
63 00 Ruth Van Putten, Janet Nlenhula,
** 81 out Alydla Gebben, Dora Krai, Geneva
.^.WS.VVI . M Tnkn T lAvanaa
Scratch Feed
Feed U%.
Feed ----
l'TMeal
ri on Knoll, Mrs. John Llevense, Mra. W.
...... Nlenhula. Mrs. J. Vand# Brink, Mra.
— Kaon Van Regenmorter. Mrs. B. Brandsen,
— "ki an Mrs. D. Knoll, Mrs. H. Zwlers, Mra.
S. Hop, Mrs. Fred and Ray Koetxler,
Anthony and Melvin Llevenae.41.00
.63.00
.89.00 !
.81.00'
vXx>w Grade Floor
* Gluetln Feed -
-‘i ;;, LITTLE HOLLAND
Cetten Seed Meal
^r...==
, gBeef __ ___ __ __________
< -Creamery Butter....
! JJaJry * Butter -------
.46.00
.66.00
.39.00
..14-16
.. 9-10
... .18
... .81
FOLKS ATTEND
> UNIQUE PARTY
little
>•••••••• ••••••••••••••eeGLOCAL Mra. Nathaniel Robbins and•46 | daughter Joan Bobbins of Holland(were guests at the home of Mr. andMra. Hunter Robbins of GrandI Haven where a regular story bookparty was held in honor of the littlei.'amily of Robbins, and especially theyoungest son William Ravidge Rob:
I bins, son of Mr. and Mra. Hunter
Saturday, October 18.
Twenty little folks and their moth-
ers, all from Grand Haven and
Spring Lake, were also guests. Dec-
orations emblematic of nursery tales
were everywhere In evidence and the
climax came when the door to the
dining room of the spacious Robbins
home waa thrown open for the lit-
tle diners, and the centerpiece of the
elaborately flllad table waa a mam-
moth magic pie.
When the pie waa opened the birds
didn’t begin to sing as in the nursery
rhyme, but attached to strings Jiorns,
whistles, bells and other noise mak-
ing things were pulled forth. At the
table in the place of honor little Wil-
liam Savidge Robbins sat enthroned
In his high chair quizzically gating
at the throng of young folks, en-
deavoring to appreciate what It was
all about.
As the children were leaving for
home a number of balloons that were
cleverly concealed in the hall were
released, and a scramble for the in-
flated objects began., m y
ANOTHER NEW ENTER -
• PRISE FOR HOLLAND
upholstery, are Installing their equip-
ment In a daylight plant In tb* new
Baldus Building on East Eighth
street.
The "Clean-Home Cleaners" marks
the outgrowth of several years of
experimental work, study and Investi-
gation of this phase of domestic
cleanliness, from the standpoints of
economy and sanitation.
The Inauguration of this service Is
of especial Interest to a great many
of the particular people in this sec-
tion of the state who have hereto-
fore found It necessary to send their
rugs, carpets and upholstery to the
large cities to Insure thorough clean-
liness with safety.
The plant equipment la most mod-
ern, utilising what Is known as the
Vacuum Shampoo Process. No cleans-
ing agents, except pure soap, such as
is used In homes for laundering the
most delicate fabrics, and cold water,
are used, yet every particle of dirt
and grit, however deeply Inbeded Is
removed. This method of cleaning
adds greatly to the life of the ma-
terials treated.
try And livestock tb# be«t #fid moat
perfectly bahmeed ration on the mar-
ket today, they know they Ain Always
get It by coming to the checkerboard
three or four days, and that the plant
will be In complete operation before
the first of November. ; ^ ,
The members of this new firm are:
William C. Eby, pharmacist at Haan! store.
Bros. Drug Co., and Edward T. van I And he’s right, feeders lit this
Dyke, formerly of Holland, but lately community are fortunate In having a
,of Elgin. 111., Mr Eby will retain hM Purina "service station’’ located so
present position at Haart Bros., while! near. • The Pwfa* MflJ* kgtf bwilt
Mr. Van Dyke will be In active tp an enviable reputation for them-
u iio,nu ui n n u mm. n
Bud De Wolf a graduate of Hop# Robbins, whose first birthday was
In 1931 who has Just returned from '
India has been the guest of his sis-
ter, Miss Grace De Wolf, a student at
the local Institution.
An enterprise Is being launched In
Holland which is very much In line
with the traditional cleanliness of
our community. The "Clean-Home
Cleaners," specializing In the clean-
ing of rugs, carpets and upholstery,
such as davenports, chairs and auto
Nothing has been left undone
which would make for safety, for in-
surance will be carried which will
protect the owners of goods against
loss or damage from the time goods
leave the home until same are re-
turned.
It is expected that the equipment
will all be Installed within the next
charge of the new plant. — Adv.
"IT'S YOUR MOVE,"
BAYS OWNER OF CHECK-
ER BOARD STORE
Anyone who has passed down E.
8th St. street recently, has undoubt-
edly been Impressed by the brlflant
display of red and white checkers
emblazoned on the front of Elenbaas
feed store. To the uninitiated let tt
selves by their four-square business
methods and by Che merits of their
Chews. We consider it a real asset
to have a representative of that con-
cern In this town, and we are sure
that every shrewd feeder who- I# in-
terested In producing mere1 eggs,
more milk,, sad mow beef at lee#>
cost will pay a visit to the checker-
board store in the near futurk Aid*
Our sale of fall MiUnery Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday, Oct 38r
24, 26. Wonderftt baU St a taatetionbe known that this unique store front _______________
to not meant to be a battling grouml of'their worth. Hats worth 810 t* |18
for followers of the grand and glort-; _ .6 76 *075 1&75 Extra large
ducts. Mr. Elenbaas. In having hls-w pox Zeeland. Mich.
tore checkerboarded. Is only taking. ' ’ . „ uuiin»r* Thurs-
this means of letUng the public know I 0ur “J* n
that h. U handling th. wlabral^i 1
Purina line and that he la ready to 2**.w26; '' nato 118
do business with any and all feeders of thelj worth. to^818
In thl. district. "W. have th. goods , head
and we can five the service,’
Mr. Elenbaas. "and now it’s your New velours at reduced Flees.
move. If feeders want to lower their Mrs. G. Warren. Successor
production costs and give their poul- M. Fox, Zeeland, Mich.
to Mrs.
^Dn account of the great increase
-ia the number of students at Hope
• OeUege, chapel exercises are crowded
to overflowing. In former years seats
•were assigned to every member of the
college department, but this year the
Seniors have been given the oppor-
ttanity of making their chapel attend-
-Face optional. This arrangement to
temporary, however, and Dr. Dlmnent
is devising a plan whereby all can be
Mated. The Preparatory Department
1ms had separate chapel exercises for
. the past three years.
‘The chilren’s Bible classes of the
~v 'Wesleyan Methodist church meet ev-
ery Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
. Adult Prayer meeting and Bible
• study Wednesday evening at sevenvjj'clock. |
The Sunday and mid-week services
•ol the Wesleyan Methodist church, |
corner Pine and 17th street will be
held In their usual order the coming
week. On Sunday morning at 10
«*deck the pastor, Rev. G. Vlsser will
he in charge of the services, and there j
will also be special music by the,
choir. Sunday school at 11:46. In the
tokening beginning at 7:80 the usual1,
•oug anfl worship services wl)) b^
SHE WON A
4 GUESSING CONTEST
* *rr -
• ” Crow devoted his time last
~ Week In Allegan to hearing chancery
mnd non- jury cases. In the case of
Kellie Wynne vs. Charles Hoehn et
al.. growing out of the guessing con-
teet on the demonstration of the Star ]
xar, testimony was heard. It will be
- -remembered that Mrs. Wynne guess- 1
' ed* nearest to the number of miles the
car ran, and demanded the prize of
tie# offered. Hoehn and son claim-
ed the offer was $100 on the price of
w<car and offered to give a credit of
that amount. Mrs. Wynne sued and
recovered Judgment in Justice court.
The facts were admitted but defend-
ants claimed that there was no en-.
• Idrceable contract to pay cash. Judge
V- Cross took the case under consldera-
* \lion.
A large audience composed of
.members and guests of the Century |
wktb gathered Monday evening at the
a&ne of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean 1
enjoyed a delightful and high
«1ass program of music arranged by
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr. For
snore than an hour the persons on the |
program entertained the audience
and a notable fart about the concert)
was that no outside talent was called
upon but Holland's own singers and
players made up the talent.
The Hope College Girls Glee club,
wpened the program with a number
of selections, followed by violin solos
by Harvey Fairbanks accompanied
by Gerard Hanchett; vocal solos by
Willis A. Dlekema ; piano solos by
.’Miss Helene Van Kersen. vocal solos
 hy Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte. Jr.;
cantUlatlons by Mrs. George Pelgrlm;
-vocal solos by Willis A. Dlekema;
And duets by Mr. Dlekema and Mrs.
Van Raalte. In each case Mrs. Mar- 1
tha Robbins played the accompani-
ment.
Every dog has his day. said Coach
35uppke of Illinois at the mamouthl
mass meeting held Friday night at|
the armory in Champalgne. Illinois
bad her big day last Saturday when
Red Grange ran wild. At the last
jgame previous to Saturday's encount-
«r, Michigan drubbed Illinois 24-0 at|
Ferry Field. Grange ran 90 yards I
for a touchdown last Saturday but
Kerk, Michigan end, In 1922 also
taught a kick-off and ran 86 yards
for 6 points. Grange has one more
year to perform at Illinois and he has |
a brother at the university who is
•aid to be as good as the big star.
Illinois has undoubtedly the best!
team in the country at present but1
tars come and go and Michigan fans
su'e all looking forward to the time
when Michigan will uncover some!
aiew stars and again win the confer-
«nce championship.
THE ORIGINAL
TEie Plan
Buy any of the stsnd-
ard Kama Hated In the
•ale at. the regular
price and get the sac-
end item for
One tat
THURSDAY FR1DAY SATURDAY
HAAN BROS. DRUG STORE
Holland's Store
THE
BIGGEST
AND
BEST
Opportunity to buy
drug store merchan-
dise you have been
offered this year.
TOILET GOODS
25c Jontcel Talcnm .............. 1 for 26c
$1 Bonq. Ramee Face Pow. 2 for l.Oi
75c Juneve Vanishing Cr’m 2 for 76c
75c Juncve Cold- Cream. ..... 2 for 76c
S5c Syta Face Powder ..... for 26c
25c Medicated Skin Soap....l for 26c
15c Rexall Toilet Soap 2 for 16c
50c Hair Fix ........................ * for 51c
50c Petroleum Hair Rub....S for 51c
75c Theatrical Cold Cream 2 for
50c Harmony Mas' age Cr’m 2 for 51c
50c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 2 for 51c
85c Harm’y Cm of Alm'da 2 for 36c
50c Arbutus Vanishing Cm 2 for 51c
25c Trailing Arbutus Talc...S for 26c
25c Rexall Cold Cream 2 for 26c
•Oc Rexall Shaving Lotion... 2 for 6 lie
25c RexT Tooth Paste (Im.) 2 for 26c
Jonteel
Face
Powder
Rtgular 50c, this
2 '"51c
With Cold
Cream
Bate
only.
STATIONERY AN HOME NEEDS
|1 LeClaire Stationery ........ 2 for 21.01
75c Revelation Plaid Stat’y... 2 for 76c
50c Lord Baltimore Stat’y.. .2 for 51c
$2.50 Signet Pen ................ 2 for 22.81
$3.50 Signet Pencil .............. 2 f°r
10c Writing Tablets note size 2 for 1 1c
40c Maximum Pocket Comb 2 for 41c
75c Victory Ladles’ Comb.. ..2 for 76c
75c Laborite House Apron... .2 for 76c
40c Flrstald Zinc Oxide Adh.
Plaster, 1-In. by 5 yds, 2 for 4lc
50c Flrstald Quick Acting
Plaster ........................ for 5lc
30c Oneida Community Pur-
itan Plate Teaspoons,
(Guaranteed for 20 yra.) 2 for 3lc
REXALL AND PURETEST
PRODUCTS
25c Zinc Stearate .................... 2 for 26c
$1 Min. Oil, Rus. type 16 ox. 2 for 1.01
25c Tincture-Iodine...- ........... 2 for 26c
20c Boric Add, 4 oz. .............. 2 for 21c
40c Hydrogen Peroxide 16 01. 2 for 41c
50c No. 6 Dtolnfect’t, 16 qz. 2 for 51c
25c Corn Solvent .................... 2 for 26c
25c Little Liver Pills. 100’s 2 for 26c
$1 Syrup Hypophosphltcs... 2 for 1.01
20c Zinc Ovlde Ointment....2 for 21c
2-Quart
Quaran-
taad Maxi-
mum Hot
Water
Bottle
BRUSH AND SUNDRIES
$1.50 Hair Brushes .............. 2 for $1.51
75c Hair Brushes .................. 2 for 76c
25c. Chlldr'ns Tooth Brush 2 for 26c
25c Jonteel Wool or Velour
Powder IMiffs ......... - ....... 2 for 26c
CANDY
75c Fenway Whole Cherries
In Liquid Cream ............ 2 for 76c
5c Llggctt’s Gum, 5 flavor* — 2 for 2c
35c Liggett 'a Choc. Hlb. bar 2 for 86c
5c Llgget’s Mints, 5 flavore.-. l for 6c
10c Chocolate Almond bar...J for 11c
5c Chocolate Almond Bar..-..* for 6c
GEORGIA ROSE
TALCUM
Special for n«xt Week Only
Opeka
Coffee
Liggett’s Opeko Tea
200 Cups of Tea
Orange. Pekoe, Greea, For-
mosa Oolong, Mixed Black
and Green.
BtttKy. Lump $&00 per ton. 75
cent discount for hauling. Man at
the South Side Tannery yards every |
afternoon.
A Blend of High-Grade Coffee of ex-
ceptional value, roasted and pocked
by the latest machinery. During onr
ONE-CENT SALE we are offering
WOLDRING COAL CO.
no W. tM St IW*»«2|
POUNDS
Eff.
Sodium
Phosphate
Ragidar
50c BctUa
This Bale
2 ,or 51c
CIGARS
FOR ONE CENT
“HAVANA STICKS”
Rtgular Sc
2 for Cc
8c RED DOTv 2 for 9c
To Introduce
TWO-QUART
GUARANTIED
MAXIMUM
Fountain
Syringe
7 FLOWERS
PERFUME
Regular price $1 pe oz.
THIS SALE, 2 ozs. $1.01
KLENZO
DENTAL
CREME
Clean# and whiten#
the teeth
50c size
ipm i j
1 Cent
O One Half O-i
^ Pound* for vFAC
HARMONY LEMON
LOTION
OR
CREAM
51c
PdRETEST EPSOM SALTS
2 16 oz. pkgs. 26c
CASCADE
LINEN
One pound in a package
Envelopes to match
Regular price 45c
This Sale, 2 for 46c
Rose Dawn
Chocolates
A delinioua assortment of cho-
colate# in a beautiful box.
Standar Price Thi* Sale
0M $1.00 ^.$1.01Boxcj, '
IFOUNTAIN
1 1; PENS
Every Pen
Guaranteed
SS« UMITT*
MILK CHOCOLATX
BAM
for2 36c
$1.50 Pens, 2 for $151
2.00
2.50
3.50
_ _ _ ____ _____ .... __ ______
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fh* Logical Choice
of the Careful Buyer
The Tourfng Car
*295
Si.
D«Bououbl«Ria*
I md Sunn MS can
Comm • • - - $528
Tudor Sedan - . 890
Fordor Ssdan - - 683
All pric** f.o.b. Detroit
Tom mm b*y any modal by
maWni a tmoU dotomfy
Mini and antufing taiy
Utmu for Om Mmmm. Or
2pM MM buy on liw Ford
Wtikly Pun halt Plan.
TK« Ford dralrr in your
nrifhborkood ulll gladly
explain both pUru 4m drtaU,
The Ford car delivers more useful, care-free,'
economical service per dollar invested than
any other car. Its sturdy, rigid construction
is striking evidence of enduring materials.
Every minute operation is scientifically tested
and accurately checked.
Control of natural resources and complete
manufacture in large volume have made pos-
sible value that is the one standard by which
every motor car must necessarily be judged.
The Ford car it the logical and necessary,
choice of the buyer who wants to get
the utmost from every motoring dollar.
S&ncl
THI UNIVERSAL CAR
Detroit
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Holland Zeeland Byron Center
HEALTH IS LIFE
• j
Health ia the foundation upon which the beat in life ia built It ia the power back of happy, contented homea.
It makea poaaible the big buaineaa auccesaea. It manifeata itaelf in the clear thought and execution of the world’a
maaterpieces. Moat of the peat men of hiatory had health and atrength to back up their ambitiona. It ia health
that makea youth ao attractive, and it ia health that makea life worth while.
Health is humanity’s most Precious Possession
the rea-
unhappy;
Without health all life falla flat Without it there ia not atrength neceaaary to the attainment of ideala
lization of ambitiona. Without it viaion ia worth nothing: plana might aa well not be made; homea are
and failure becomea common.
t^n P^°Pk k*ve health and do not take care of It. Many othera haven’t health and long for it above all other
Health is Easy to Obtain— and Easy to Keep
There ia a cardinal principle to keep in mind— health dependa upon the condition of the spine. If your health ia
not good, If you art not living lift to tMt fullaet, you may depeno upon it •
THERE IS A CAUSE
The Science of Chiropractic baa proved that tha cause in more than ninety per cent of cases of ill health and
i, I® pressure upon nerves. The life and impulse to normal function of every organ and cell in her body is sup-
plied by the nenrea, which transmit Nature’s vital force from the brain to parts of the body. The only place where
pressure can take place is in the spine. The small segments, or vertebra, of the spine become diiplaced (subluxated)
and press upon the delicate nerve cables as they branch ont from the cord. This cute off, or diminishes, the flow of
vital force, and disease results.
The Chiropractor by palpation finds the subluxated vertebrae, and by a skillful thrust adjusts them to normal
alignment The normal fiow of vital force ia restored, and health results.
k. The Chiropractor does not treat, heal or cure. He adjusts. Innate Intelligence (Nature) cures.
gating* ^Sivdn tfi?^ *IP^n 10 J00 Science of Chiropractor and its remarkable result*. Don’t put off inveati-
Consultation and spinal analysia^without charge.
E. J. Bacheller, D. C. Ph. C.
Phong 2464
3 yr. Palmer Graduate Chiropractor
Tower Block
POULTRY SHOW
TO BEHELD
IN TEMPLE
WILL STAGE 1
DRIVE FOR
SUNNYCREST
SINK HOLE IS
AGAIN FILLED
FOR TRAFFIC
The Holland Poultry Association
haa made arrangements with the
building committee of the Maaonlo
Temple, making It poaaible to hold
the show In the spacious room on the
first floor. This is Indeed a fine thing
for the association, for not alone ia
there abundance of room, light and
air and the proper heat regulation*,
but the place la centrally located, easy
to get to, with a great deal of space
on Tenth street to park cars away
from the main street.
The poultry show this year !e to be
held on December 18, 19 and 20 and
besides 1,800 birds, the list of entries
expected, there will also be twenty
booths where merchants will make
displays, advertising their wares Just
before the holiday aeason. Several
Important Aims on dairy and poultry
will be one of the feature* of the
show, and besides, there will be some
rare novelties not seen before.
At a meeting of the board of direc-
tors the matter of celebrating the
25th anniversary of the association
was gone over thoroughly and it was
decided to postpone the celebration
until 1916 tor two reasons. The first
is that many people would be coming
to Holland from the outside, and that
a large banquet would be held at ttu
close of the show, and the directors
felt that the New Warm Friends ho-
tel could be uaed for these purposes,
and If the anniversary celebration was
held In 1926, the hotel would be
ready to take care of such functions.
Then too, the new armory would oe
completed which would be an Ideal
place to hold a gigantic exhibition as
Is gelng planned for next year.
Time Is all too short to get out a
souvenir program appropriate and
fitting for an occasion of this kind. A
great deal of data must be looked up
having to do with the association
since its Inception 26 years ago and
that In Itself is a big task.
Then too, data must also be given
of the growth of the poultry business
during a score of years, and while
the findings wtll^e interesting the
job Is a big one and cannot be done in
a month.
Folk* this year too are more or
less Interested In elections and It was
thought that Holland and vicinity
would be more receptive a year hence
and for that reason the board of di-
rectors of the Holland Poultry As-
sociation felt that a postponement
was
stir __ !
one when the committees who have
the quarter centennial In charge con.
summate those plans that they havemade. i
At a pot-luck supper held at 6
o'clock Thursday evening at the 8uu»
nycrest School for Girls plans were
formulated for a drive In Holland for
that Institution. While Sunnycrem
School for Girls Is an Institution that
Is not merely local in Its appeal but
that alml to draw upon the whole
state of Michigan for support, it is
pointed out that the best way to se-
cure support In other cities Is to be
able to point to what Holland ha*
done for the school. When the drives
are made for such Institutions aa th*
Starr Commonwealth, the first ques-
tion asked, according to Mrs. Uoam
and Mrs. Clark, the financial secre
tarles, la, "What haa the city of Al.
blon done for the institution?" Ana
when these women go out into the
state to secure support for Sunny-
creat the Aral queatlon will be, they
think, "What haa the city of Ho*
land done for Sunnycrest?"
So as to be able to point with
pride to this city and as a help In ah
the future solicitations for fund*
through the atate, the officials of tiu
school and a committee of local citi-
zens are making plana for an Inten-
sive drive here In the near future.
About 80 cltlaens met at the ichoo
Wednesday night, enjoyed a potluck
supper, were Introduced to the pu
plls and were shown over the school
and grounds. A large part of the even
Ing was devoted to discussing plans
for the coming drive.
A committee was appointed to for-
mulate these plans In a somewhat
more definite way. This committee Is
composed of the following: Chari*.*
E. Drew. Jacob Lokker. Earnest
Brooks. Mayor N. Kammeraad, Mrs
O. J. Dlekema. Mrs. R. M. Bosworth
Mrs. Carl Qschwlnd, and Mrs. Edward
Moore.
Another meeting will be held In the
near future when the plans to be
formulated In the meantime will be
discussed and when a definite sys
tern of solicitation will be mapped
out
FOR OVER
aoo YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add conditions.
^ HAARLEM OIL
correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three aisee. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Gold Medal.
BOGARDUS HEIRS
SEEK LEGACY, OF
OLD DUTCH GRANT
Muskegon, Oct U.-— The Anneke
Jana Bogardua heirs, who are organ-
ized In various cities of the country
for the purpose of recovering a large
New York eetate, granted to their
ancestors by Dutch governors of New
York, organised here Wednesday.
The meeting was held at the home
of Dr. D. B. Dolbee, 226 Lake Shore
drive.
This property is now controlled by
the Trinity church corporation and
two years ago waa valued at six and
onehalf billion dollars by the United
State* government. About 800 heirs,
organized in 30 societies in various
parts of the country, are fighting the
claim of the Trinity church to the
property, and, It la said, have been
told that if enough evidence Is gath-
ered, the caae will be aettled out of
court.
BOOSTS NEWSPAPERS
FOR ADVERTISING AT
HOME DAILY MEETING
"Advertising space in newspapers
has been found the most economical
method of advertising." H. Colin
Campbell, of the Portland Cement
association, Chicago, told a score of
newspaper proprietors at a meeting
of the Michigan League of Home
Dailies at the PanUlnd hotel Thurs-
The association a few years ago
depended entirely on national ad-
vertising publications, but now prac-
tically all of Its advertising Is with
newspapers, according to Mr. Camp-bell. . *
Rev. B. H. Elirlnk left Friday morn-
ing for Lafayette. Ind. He received a
telephone message asking him to
conduct the services there Sunday.
This ia one of bis former pulpits,
where he served, for eight years.
RECAPTURE YOUTH
SERVING SENTENCE IN
JACKSON PRISON
Robert Page, youth sentenced to
Jackson from Grand Rapids for a
term of years on a sUtutory charge,
and who for some time has been Hat-
ed In West Michigan police head-
quarters as a fugitive, waa recaptur-
ed Wednesday by Grand Rapids de-
tectives and will be returned to the
penitentiary. Page Is well known In
Ottawa county having lived In Grand
Haven for some years. He has a
brother, Lawrence, serving a life sen-
tence in the Marquette prison for th«
murder of hla grandfather.
MISSIONARYUlI IN EGYPT
A cablegram has Informed rsla
lives that the Rev. Jeremlaa Krulde-
nier, D. D., of Cairo, Egypt, former-
ly of Holland, is sick in the Tanta
hospital and very low.
Some thirty-five years ago Dr,
Kruldenler entered the service of the
United Presbyterian Church in Egypt,
doing evangelistic and supervising
work In various places and teaching
Hebrew In the Cairo Seminary of the
United Presbyterian Church.
He was invalided home some three
years ago, and soon after his return
last fall to Egypt, his breakdown be-
gan to show Itaelf. Grave fears are
entertained aa to hla recovery In view
of hla weakened condition.
STATE P0UCE
DENY CHARGES
OF VIOLENCE
Sergeant Hayden who commanded
the detachment of Michigan State
police In the raid which was made on
a number of places In Grand Haven
and Robinson township denies the
claims of several persons raided that
the state police entered private
homes during the raid, without the
proper, search warrants.
The state police officer states that
the state police had the proper war
rants In each case. In this claim the
sergeant Is backed up by a statement
from Assistant State Attorney Fred
M. Warner, who Is conducting tne
grand Jury probe for the state. Mi.
Warner said that the state police had
been supplied with the proper war-
rants before the raids were made.
Sergeant Hayden also denied the
claims of some of the raided parties
that any unnecessary rough stuff was
used In making the arrest. In con-
nection with the visit to George Van
Hall’s place, the sergeant said that
the police did pnock on the doors and
demanded admission. He claims that
all doors were locked and alleges that
evidence wanted by the police wa*
being destroyed when the officer*
forced an entrance.
As to the encounter of the police
with George Van Hall, the sergeant
asserts that one of the police was hit
by Van Hall, but that after George
had been overcome and handcuffed he
was not attacked. — G. H. Tribune.
SINGING SCHOOL
STARTS FALL
v . . ACTIVITIES
The Choral Union of the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church
making preparations for Its fall actl
vltles, and at a business meeting held
Thursday evening It was decided
again to secure the services of dl
rector Wm. J. Brouwer for the en
suing year.
Altho definite plans have not yet
been formulated, It la expected that
an oratorio will be given either at
Christmas or Easter. The Choral
Union meets every Tuesday night at
7:60 o'clock In the chapel of the
church, and members and all those
Interested are Invited next Tuesday
evening.
At the meeting Thursday night
the election of officers was held, these
being James Muase, president; Henry
Topp, vice president; Mrs Ray Ny
kamp, secretary; Henry Vandenberg
Treasurer; Tuenls Den Uyl, vice
sec’y and treos., Cornell Knoll, 11
brarian; John Schrotenboer, aas’t li-
brarian; Cora Slenk and Cora Hole,
music committee, . . _ _
- o - • “A#
A new publication called, "Th*
Standard Bearer, A Reformed Month
ly," the first number of which was
published this month, Is threatening
to strain still further the already
strained relations between certain
ministers of the Christian Reformed
denomination and the main body
the church to which they belong. The
editorial staff Is composed of Rev
H. Hoeksema, formerly pastor of the
14th street Christian Reformed
church In Holland, Rev. H. Danhof
of Kalamazoo, and Mr. G. Van Beek.
Hoeksema and Danhof. because of
their authorship of a book on the
subject of common grace, were made
the storm center of synod action at
this year’s meeting of that body in
Kalamazoo. The synod passed three
specific principles aimed dlrebtly at
the two pastors, adding: "With a
view to the deviating opinions of
Rev. H. Danhof and Rev. H. Hoek-
sema, and with a view to the con-
troversy raging in our churches re-
garding the doctrines of common
grace, synod admonishes both the
brethren to adhere In preaching and
writings to the views of our standard
regarding the three points covered."
The editors of the new magazine
make it very plain that they do not
intend to give up the fight. In the
opening editorial they declare: "We
shall from the very start make it
plain that we do not think of cling-
ing to the literal language of the
synodical declarations In order to do
violence to the spirit of the decisions.
Precisely the opposite is our purpose.
We shall pay but little attention to
the aocalled three points, but the
real significance we hope to place
plainly before the attention of our
readers." And later they add, "The
editors of this paper Judge that no
Reformed person is able to subscribe
to the declarations of Synod un-
changed and according to their real
purpose."
Because of the dynamite that is in-
herent In the situation, the new pub-
lication is arousing a good deal of
Interest in Christian Reformed cir-
cles in Western Michigan.
SAYS GRAND JURY
HAS ADJOURNED
Thursday county road commission-
ers again reported that traffio wan
creating th* Vrlealand "Ink hole"
which haa been holding up paving on
the route of Trunk Lin* 61 between
Holland and Grand Raplde for aome
time. Sunday part of the elnk hole
fell In and traffic could only pasa
around by going to one eld* of tha
right of way. Mora filling material
waa placed in the hole and It waa
holding up according to th* last re-
port.
Engineers feel that the link hole
will be filled in within a very abort
time and that the undertaking will be
very paying one. By routing tha
highway over the sink hole. 4 mile*
and a fraction over of pavement
may be saved. Over the coat of tha
sink hole, the saving effected In tha
affair might amount to $60,000 or
70,000. This la not Including the an.
nual saving to motorlita by paving
the extra distance cut out.
Many have wondered why a bridge
was not built or why some other so-
lution of the problem woe not under- .
taken but engineers state that the.
cost of every method of aurmountlng-
the difficulty waa taken into consider- .
atlon and the fill waa decided on aa
being the least expensive In view ofr
Its permanence. The road commMoa.
states that all but on* thousand feet,
of this highway will be put in befora
this winter and that the unpaved,
portion over the elnkhole will ba
graveled and rendered fit for traffic.
Tht only other work being under-
taken by the road commission la at
Crockery Flats where the diversion
of Crockery creek haa taken place
and the old waterway le to be filled
up. The two old bridges are being
taken out and fills mada over tha
route. This part of the road amount-
ing to a few hundred feet will not be
paved thla year but the work will ba
finished next seaaon at an early date,
thus actually completing the pave*
ment for the entire dlatance between.
Grand Haven and Grand Rkpldl, *\
- &
COLLEGE PROFESSOR WAR
BORN IN PARADISE
Professor Zook, tha new Latin
teacher at Hope comes to Hop* from
Goshen. Indiana, where he has bean
engaged In college work for the put
twenty year*. Worcuter, Ohio, was ,
the scene of his earlier college train-
ing and he took hla A. M. In Socio-
logy and Hiatory at Chicago Uni-
versity. Mr. Zook also took graduate
work at Chicago last year. In regard
to hla life, Professor Zook stated that
he had been born In Paradise, mov-
ed to Canaan, taught In Goshen, and
is in Holland. However, thenow ^ _
three first named places are In In-
diana and not In the Orient, as one
might
V/
 suppose.
SUGAR BEET
CROP IS ON
THE INCREASE
A dispatch from Washington state*
that a 20.8 per cent Increase In su-
gar beet production this year Is In-
dicated from six European countries
producing about one-fourth of the
total European crop, according to
estimates announced by the depart-
ment of agriculture. These countries
report estimates of 11.124,626 short
tons, compared with 9,248,046 short
tons last year. The estimates of the
countries are:
Sweden. 1,190,600 short tona; Neth-
erlands. 2,689,020; Belgium. 2,181,-
000; Bulgaria, 184,860; Hungary. 1.-
640.246, and Poland, 1,688.000.
Hungary shows th* largest In-
creaae with Belgium the only coun-
try showing a decreaa*.
With the rapid growth of the sugar
beet industry in this country making
possible a diversified crop and a
paying one to the farmer when othe
er crops fail, why shouldn’t It ba
protected with propar tariff regula-
tions against foreign sugar, foreign
labor and foreign capital. The sugar
beot crop haa a tendency to stable-
llze sugar prices, for when beet sugar
is on the market, the price of sugar
Is low; when the crop haa been de-
pleted the foreign sugar trust Im-
mediately boost the price. .
NEWS ADS FOE RESULTS'
. ADVERTISE— IT PAYS.
/WOMEN DO
NOT SEEM TO
WANT JOBS
There la a myntery connected with
the Holland Canning Company that
Manager Corey has so far not been
able to solve. In the spring he can
always get all the women he wants
to take care of the work at the fac-
tory but In the fall the women do not
seem to want to work. And It Is get-
ting worse year by year. Although he
has been advertising high prices and
announces that women at the plant
can earn all the way from $2.50 to $4
a day, he has not been able to get
nearly as many as he wants. Friday
only forty women appeared although
he was prepared to take on 160.
"I uaed to be In Zeeland,” said Mr.
Corey, "and I could get all the help
I wanted there. I am sure I could go
there now and Import all the help I
need, but I don't like to do that, pre-
ferring to give the work to local wom-
en. But If this keeps on something
will have to be done. We might move
our plant to Zeeland,' he added
Jokingly. "And what I can’t under-
stand Is that In springtime women
The Grand Haven Tribubne has the V* ea»er for lob. but In the fall they
following about the grand Jury: , 110 not ,how up- Tt  * mytery.”
des 1 Thur.dav ^  <?lr‘ Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma, who
Grand Jury^ad adjourned tfnr Bpent »everal week8 Mtlng relative*
and that Tudge Nett r.m ,n the Netherlands, arrived In Ho-
Sim™ lid dri^Kir W HyR ^ ~
ment and was reviewing the evidence P home tnie week.
down a Citizens are following the advice
n? t?.h,aVe a bveartof *lven by chl8f to burn th*
-he s.atus of the forces who are leaves and rubblah while the weather
doing the law enforcement work in
Ottawa county." h flvlly *iadglD*wtthm ^ ^tnoaphera
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SUGGESTS A
, CHR. REFORMED
r WINONA LAKE
A "Chrlatlan Reformed Winona"
la auggeated by Rev. Henry Beets,
D. D.. In an editorial In last week’s
Issue of ‘The Banner," Christian
Reformed publication. Mr. Beets
ay* In part:
"Our Ideal really was — and several
times we named It In The Banner —
to have Reformed and Christian Re-
formed people co-operate In this un-
dertaking. But it looks as If this Is
not possible. Some brethren of the
Reformed church seem to have tak-
en steps without consulting any of
•ur leaders, so far as we know, to ob-
tain a place on Black Lake, near
Holland, Mich. Moreover, the place
they have bought, as we understand
It, Is only a few acres In extent and
consequently Is not what we have
been thinking about. What we real
ly wanted was a place large enough
for quite a number of our laymen
and ministers who like to own a lit-
tle summer home to he able to erect
It on the grounds. We also wanted
 place where our missionaries could
rusticate. What we had In mind,
too, was something a playground
for our young people, without Sab-
bath-breaking, dancing, gambling,
profanity and a spirit of levity con-
trary to our serious conception of
life and of religion. What we de-
Ired, moreover, and to some extent
largely, was a meeting place, a na-
tural amphitheater, where hundreds,
If not thousands, could be grouped on
the hillsides for the purposes of hear-
ing addresses— something like we
aw at Luteren, In the heart of the
Netherlands, where meetings are
held on the slopes of the sand hills
found In that place. Again, we want-
ed a well shaded spot, where a taber-
nacle could be erected for the pur-
pose of Indoor meetings. Just like
uch Is the case at Winona Lake.
"But we feared greatly that we
would be unable to And such a spot
•nywhere, knowing that such ideal
places are scarce and that the fin-
ancial strength of our people and of
those Interested In such a project la
lather limited. But rather unexpect-
edly, and. as we trust, providentially,
the way seems to be opening up. We
happened to broach the subject to a
•umber of intelligent and devoted
Christian Reformed leaders in one of
our cities. And they Instantaneously
aid that the place we had been
dreaming about and planning could
found Jn close proximity to their
own tPwn, They said they knew of
• pieee of property In the hands of a
gentleman who had been born and
•red in our own dsnomfoaUon,
which they felt sure would exactly
meet the purpose.
"The next morning we drove
REAPPORTIONMENT
AMENDMENT HAS
HIDDEN DANGERS
. _______ _ ______ out,.
to the suggested spot and we were»*ted by any congested
•msxed to And something which * OOpulatlon.
fBy The State Farm Bureau)
When the votera go to the polls
Tuesday, November 4th. they will be
confronted with three proposed con
stltutlonal amendments. All three
are of unusual Importance. Two of
them, those referring to an Income
tax and the parochial school Issue,
have been given wide publicity and
are probably pretty well understood.
Very little Is being said, however,
about the third proposed constitu-
tional amendment which refers to
the vitally Important matter of leg-
islative reapportionment.
The reapportlonment amendment
which will appear on the November
ballot has but one good feature to
commend It. It would substitute in
the portion of the constitution deal-
ing with this subject of reapportlon-
ment the words "registered and
qualified voters" for the word "in-
dividuals" used In the constitution at
present. This change is one which we
all agree should be made and one
which the farm organizations of the
state have been demanding for some
time.
However, behind the smoke screen
of this one meritorious provision
there lurk dangerous features of the
most menacing nature. The worst
of these is the failure of the propos-
ed amendment to Include any sort
of a moiety clause or any limitation
on the representation from any one
county In either branch of the Legis-
lature.
Should Tall Wag Dog?
In brief, this provleion would work
as follows: If Wayne county should
have 35 per cent of the "registered
and quallAed voters" of t))e state, this
county would have per cent of the
members of both the Senate and the
House. Such a condition would be
absolutely contrary to the well estab-
lished principles of Government up-
on which this Nation and most of the
states are established. In our nation
al government we recognize that
areas and political units should be
taken Into consideration as well as
population totals In apportioning our
legislative representatives. For In-
stance. the state of Delaware with
223.000 people and New York with
10.385.000 each have two United
States senators at Washington.
A large number of the states have
enacted the same principle Into their
fundamental constitutional law.
Practically every state which has one
or more great cities has taken steps
to limit the representation from these
metropolitan areas In either one or
both of the legislative chambers. By
these safeguards the state as a whole
protects Itself against being domln-
centen of
taking the whole matter of apportion-
ment out of the hands of the Legislg.
ture and turning it over to a board
consisting of Secretary of State, the
Attorney General and the Lieutenant
Governor.
At the last annual meeting of the
State Farm Bureau Board of Dele-
gatee ,a resolution was passed urging
that reapportlonment be made on the
basis of citizenship rather than total
population, recommending that the
moiety clause be retained and extend-
ed to apply not only to Individual
counties, but to groups of small coun-
ties as well and favoring the limitation
of the number of law-makers from
any one county to Ave senators and
sixteen representatlvea
Much more might well be said about
this situation, but we trust that the
above Is suAflclent to Insure that this
matter' will have the earnest and In-
telligent consideration of every voter.
Again we say. this Is a matter of the
most far-reaching Importance and
should not be passed over lightly.
Mtns to suit our purpose exactly.
Tb op lacs we were led to faces Lake
Michigan to the extent of 2.600 feet
The moiety clause In the constitu-
tion as It exists today offers some
such protection In regard to the
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ot beautiful bathing beach. Part of | make-up of our Michigan House of
property, 1,800 feet. Is along a Representatives. There are 100 rep-
^raEnnel of an Inland lake, which { resentatlves, so an exact mathema-
Aowa Into i^ke Michigan. In all | tlcal division of representatives would
tfcars are 316 acres. There are al- allow one to each area having a
wady a dozen cottages on the ratio of one one-hundredth of the
•rounds and part Of the property, total population. But ehere la where
<Thert la a lodging house with elgh-uhe moiety clause steps in. This
then rooms, and a bathhouse with • clause provides that any county hav-
110 rooms. There are duqea wei|fing a moiety, or one-half of a full
eovered With all kinds of beautiful ratio, should have an Indepenent rep-
trees. There Is a large reservoir resentatlve. It Is thus evident that
With the Anest kind of artesian wat- passage of the proposed amendment!
«r. There la a large pump on It with will take away the independent rep- 1
* capacity for furnishing 1,000 cot- resentatlon now enjoyed by several t
tnges with water. Electricity la also ' counties and will group two or three
within reach The property la close such counties together to form dls-
to a paved highway in the heart of'trictf. In the mor* sparsely settled
western Michigan, It la not far from regions these districts will be very
an interurban line. It la easily large, making It difficult for a man
reached per boatline from Chicago to fairly represent his district In an
»nd Milwaukee. It haa been develop- intimate and Intelligent way.
ed to a considerable extent by a Chi- . Minority Rule
aigo company, but for certain rea- ! It Is evident that If Wayne county .
^f^lzatlon went to pieces, should have 35 per cent of the reprt-
th.® K£ty * n,0W ‘i1 lhe enutives In each branch of the legls-
^nds of the brother referred to lature we would have a rule of un
I# . 4 organized minority, tnstead of tha
are Mny,0l0U,r pe°' rol« ot the majority. Thlrty-ffve mem-
T* hr lilt Ian uJfn™ J ™ °f v,* ber» of the Hous« one countytn ?K and T.h0 wh0 wou,(1 *el together and caucus ;
Bnanclslly* we ihaU be ve™ “to and aU vote al,ke could Poetically IW from them within / w contro1 lefWatlon, especially if the
The idea Is S Sv? aiSnStiSl 8ame cond,tIon existed In the Senate,xne wea is to have a syndicate form- A representative of
Plcait fill my bin with
That (ODD Coal
1
•d of which the directors shall be
members In regular standing In our
own denomination. Certain laws and
regulations will be drawn up as to
a congested city
area can And out on short notice
what his constltutents think about any
Issue, while If a man Is supposed to
the closing of the resort on Sunday represent the same number of constlt-
smd other measures which will be uenta Bcattered over several counties,
conducive to reach the great DurDose 1 8 much more difficult to And out ac.
... ------ . — .. ^ curately what his people back home
think.
A further provision of the propose*'
of the organization,"
— O-
TIME CARD FRAUD LAID
TO TWO MEN AND WOMAN
Two men and a woman are being
held at Grand Rapids police headquar- :
ters while officers are investigating a
complaint that they succeeded through
• clever scheme, in obtaining 13,000
from the American Box Board com-
pany of Grand Rapids during the last
three years. Those under arrest am
Andrew Kudlacz and hia wife, Mary,
•nd Joseph Matusczak. Officers of
the company assert a check of their
books Indicate the men, employees of
the company, punched the time card
a man who had not worked at the
plant since 1921. Mrs. Kudlacz, it is
aid, Impersonated this man's wife and
called regularly for the pay checks.
The advertising material for the
Red Cross drive in Holland this year
•was distributed about the city Wed-
nesday. Posters were placed In the
windows and the familiar Red Cross
tickers will soon be seen again In
large numbers. The members of the
American Legion will begin the active
canvass of the city for dollars nex.
Monday and they hope to be thru
With the work at a time when the
campaign will begin In other places.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren is asking all
who own automobiles to secure Red
Cross stickers to put on the windshields
of their cars. She points out that they
will be a pleasant contrast to the bath.
Ing girls that have been ti»e only
works of art which hav# adorned most
care In the past few months and that
they will help along a splendid cause.
There was a time when the Red
Cross stickers were pasted up In the
.-'front windows of the hornet after
the solicitors had called and had se-
cured a membership. That was during
the war and soon after when people
were proud of Ailing their windows
with all sorts of posters and signs to
 show their seal for the cause. But
the last few years this method of dis-
playing the Red Cross sticker has fall-
en Into disuse so that today they are
seldom seen In the windows of homes.
So. Mrs. Van Duren haa hit upon
the plan of having them stuck to the
windshields of cars. The past sum-
yper has proved that stickers of som»
kind on windshields and back lights
are popular with a large number of
drivers and It is assumed that the ar.
tletic cravings expressed In the super-
beautiful bathing girls have by this
time been satisAed so that most driv-
ers, no matter how great their supply
of aesthetic feeling, are ready for a
amendment which merits careful cor.
sideratlon Is that which provides fo
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Leave Holland Daily Except Saturday, 8:00 P. M.
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Michigan Railway Line
GENERAL
ELECTION
To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE OF
MICHIGAN:
Notice i* hereby given that • GENERAL ELECTION will be held in said city on
At the place* in the leveral Ward* or Precinct* of laid City a* indicated below, viz.t
In the Fust Ward: ^  Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th street
In the Third Ward: G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River
Ave. and 11th st
In the Fourth Ward: Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
In the Fifth Ward: Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue and State str.
In the Sixth Ward: Basement Floor Van Raalte Avenue School House.
Van Raalte Avenue between 19th street and 20th street.
For the purpote of voting for the election of the following officer*, viz.:
NATIONAL— Fifteen Elector* of President and Vice President of the United States.
STATE-Governor, Lieutenent Governor; Secretory of State; State Treaiurer> Auditor General; AttorneyGeneral • . "
CONGRESSIONAL— United States Senator for term beginning March 4th, 1925; United States Senator to
fill vacancy, for unexpired term ending March 4th, 1925; Member of Congress for the Congressional dis-
trict of which said City forms a part
LEGISLATIVE— One Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial District of which said City forms •
part; one Representative in the State Legislature for the Legislative District of which said City forms •
part
CIRCUIT JUDGE [to fill vacancy] - ----- ----------------- - --------- Judicial Circuit
COUNTY— Judge of Probate; Sheriff; County Clerk; County Treasurer, Register of Deeds; Prosecuting At-
torney, ............... County Auditor --------- ; Circuit Court Commissioner -------- ; County Drain Commiaciooer;
Surveyor; Two Coroners. ............... County Road Commisaioner ---------- ;
Proposed Amendments to the Constitution
Requiring all children residing in the State of Michigan, between the sges of seven ard sixteen
years, to attend n public school uutil they have graduated from the eighth grade.
Amendment to Article XI of the conatitution relative to compulaory attendance at the public
schools of all children between the ages of seven ard sixteen years until they have graduated from the-
eighth grade-
* Section 16. From and after August 1st, 1925, al) children residing in the state of Michigan, be-
tween the ages of seven years and sixteen years, shall attend a public school until they have graduated
from the eighth grade.'1
' Section 17. The Legislature shall enact all necessary legislation to render said section IB-
effective.
<
Authorizing' the enactment of an income tax law.
Amendment to Article X of the constitution authorizing the enactment of an Income tax law.
SECTION 8. The legislature shall provide by law • uniform rule of taxation, except on property paying apedfic taxes,
•nd tsxes shall be levied on such property as shall be prescribed by law. The legislature shall provide by law a scheme of taxes-
upon the net gains, profits and incomes of all citizens and inhabitants of this state, from whatever source said gains, profits and*
incomes are derived, which tax shall be graduated and progressive as follows:
There shall be an exemption of $4,000 per annum of all incomes.
Incomes of from $4,000 to $20,000 per annum shall be taxed at the rate of 5 per centum.
All incomes above $20,000 op to and incinding $40,000, shall be taxed at the rate of 6 per centum.
Ail incomes shove $40,000 op to and including $60,000, thill be taxed at the rate of 7 per centum.
All incomes above $60,000 op to and including $80,000, shall be taxed at the rate of 8 per centum.
All incomes above $80,000 op to and including $100, 0< 0. shall be taxed at the rate of 9 per centum.
All incomes above $100,000 aball be taxed at the rate of 10 per centum.
The income tax law, herein authorized, aball be administered by t board of itata tax commissioners.
All monies paid to a board of state tax eommiisioners under the proviaions of this amendment shall be paid into the state-
treasury and shall then be credited to the general fund of the state, and aball be used for defraying the general expenses of the
state government and for the payment of principal and interest on state bonds.
On or before the first day of September of each year, the auditor general shall deduct from the total amount directed by the
legislature to be included in the state tax, for that year, the amount of money received under the provisions of this amendment
and credited to the general fund of the state for the current year and the balance if any shall be deemed to constitute the state-
tax to be apportioned among the various counties of the state in accordance with the provisions of the general tax law.
Dividing the territory of the state into senatorial and representative districts.
Amendment to Article V of the constitution dividing the state into senatorial end representative
districts-
SECTION 2. The Senate shall consist of thirty-two members elected for two years and by single
districts. Such districts shall be numbered from one to thirty two inclusive, each of w hich shall choose
one senator. The House of Representatives shall consist of one hundred members elected for two
years and by single districts- Such districts shall be numbered from one to one hundred inclusive,
each of which shall choose one representative.
SECTION 3. The secretary of state, the attorney general, and the lieutenant goverrer, acting as
a board of review, shall on or before the first day of April, 1925, and every eighth year thereafter, di-
vide the territory of the state into thirty-two senatorial districts. Such diitriets shall consist of con-
venient and contiguous territory with regular boundaries following the county, city, or tewrahip lines
as nearly as possible and shall contain, as nearly as may be, an equal number of registered and quali-
fied voters. The secretary of state, the attorney general, and the lieutenant governor, acting as a
board of review, shall on or before the first day of April, 1925, and every eighth year thereafter, divide
the territory of the state Into one hundred representative districts. Such districts shall consist of con-
venient and contigous territory with regular boundaries follcwirg the county, city, er township lines as
nearly as possible and shall contain, as nearly as may be, an equal number of registered* and qualified
voters- Provided, that in the formation of such districts no townships shall be divided thereby*
SECTION 4. On or before the first day of January, 1925, and every eighth year thereafter, the
clerks of the several counties, cities and townships shall cause to be filed with the secretary of state!*
certified statement of the number of registered and qualified voters resident therein at the last preik-
dential election.
Other Propositions, if Any
»*  irtTT MummMirwmM — ••f————— a  ------ m
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THE POLLS of said election will open at 7 o’clock
a. m. and will remain open until 5 o’clock p. m. of said
day of election.
Dated Oct. 13, A. D. 1924.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
P. O. Address City Hall.
_ _________________ __ _ ______
HOPE COURT TRIES
, OFFENDING MEM-
BERS OF NEW CLASS
Thursday night th« Hop® court
met for the flret time this year. It haa
convened in order to try eight or nine
membere of the Freeh man clan who
had violated the new Freshmen
Rules.
Judge C. Lubbers presided and W.
Roughgarden acted as bailiff. Hope
College vs. W. Klein for having had
a date with an upper clan girl. At-
torney P. Wessellnk pleaded his case
and being declared guilty by the rt-
malnlng judges, he was sentenced to
wear hie trouser legs rolled nine inch-
es above the ground, with white socks
and bedroom slippers on also for
Thursday and Friday.
Miss Dorothy Clements was found
guilty of having a date with an upper
classman and was sentenced to scrub
the chapel steps.
Mias Clarrisa Poppen was convict,
ed on a like charge and made to assist
Miss Clements besides wearing her
father's rubber boots to class.
Mr. Ver Hage and Mr. Boot were
convicted of having failed to tip
their hats to an upperclassman, and
were sentenced to play tennis on
Thursday between 1:80 and 8 P. M.
clad only In bathing suits and tennis
shoes.
Miss Jeanne Van Zyl and Luolls
Vftnde Water were accused of hav-
ing had dates with upper classmen
but were acquitted on the basis ot
mental dedciency, because the court
declared they should have known
better than to go out with Kenneth
Van Lente and Chief Ottlpoby.
Paul Qebhard acted as prosecutot
and various others acted as defense
counsels. The Justice court was com*
posed of Chief Justice Lubbers, and
Fritz Yonkman, Martha Gabhard,
Angelina Poppen and Raymond
Kuiper.
GRAND HAVEN
DUPLICATES WELLS
OF HOLLAND
Two of the new Kelly Wells have
been sunk at Grand Haven and will
soon form a unit with the city water
system increasing tbs capacity of well
over 900.000 gallons per day.
Kelly Wells are used at Holland
where a Inrge number have been
sunk and at Saugatuck and Lowell
as well as many other West Michigan
cities. Over two hundred of these
wells have been sunk with uniform
success in this section of the state
One of the well has been sunk
near Grand Haven plant while the
other has been sunk on the Lake
Michigan beach.
City Manager Paul R. Taylor stat-
ed that each well would probably
have a capacity of about 876,000 gal-
lons of water a day or 660,000 gal-
Ions for the two wells. The well at
the lake shore is sunk 80 feet in the
ground and the well at the city plant
haa been sunk 36 feet. The Kelly well
is made up of sections of concrete
about 24 inches in dlamet«r which
are sunk in ground surrounded by
gravel allowing the water to fllfer in
much after the manner of the pipe
line system devised by the city man-
ager several years ago to relieve a
threatened water shortage.
Manager John A. Cleveland of the
Consumers' Power Co., at Grand
Rapids, has given instructions to pn .
ceed with all possible haste to com-
plete the service to Hudsonville.
The villagers have been promised
service by Saturday of the present
week and if no untoward incident
occurs the current will be turned on
at that time. Some unavoidable de-
lay had obstructed the completion of
the line and the company did all in
its power to get matters adjusted
amicably, but It thot that all points
Involved in the matter are adjusted
and that Hudsonville will see the
“light 'o night" on the date set.
Some difhsulty has been encoun-
tered In the matter of taxation to
pay the most of the 20 street lights
and because of the fact that village
Is unincorporated. It is, however,
understood that the township board
will do the proper thing in the matter
and see to It that no friction ensues.
Practically every home in the pro-
gressive village is wired for service
and the few holdouts will soon come
in line. To show the business men's
eagerness to tie up with Consumers
current it is pointed out that one of
them has voluntarily donated $50*j
toward the project and there are
many similar Instances where nearly
as much was signed for. The party
first mentioned has in operation
good private lighting plant, yet ...
preferred for the general welfare of
the community to abandon this and
Install Consumers’ service.
Incorporation is the next big foi
ward step contemplated by commun.
ity leaders. — Hudsonville Star.
What does the Red Cross do with
the money that is collected from year
to year in the annual roll calls? This
is a pertinent question now that the
members of the American Legion are
about to canvass the city for the new
roll call. The work done locally by
the Red Cross office is well known
but the percentage that goes to the
national association is somewhat
more vague to those who subscribe
their dollars.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has secured
a table from headquarters which
shows what is done with the money
both by the national association and
by the chapters. According to this
table, the amount expended by the
Red Cross during the year that end-
ed the first of July, 1924, was $21,
178,000. Of this amount the na
tional association expended $10,810,
000 and the chapters $4. 80$, 000. The
following were the causes to which
the money was contributed:
Domestic Operations: Service
Disabled Veterans, $8,708,000; Ser-
vice to Men of the regular army and
havy, $686,000; Disaster relief, $693,-
000; Enrolled nurses' reserve, $44.-
000; Public health nursing, $927,000;
Home hygiene and care of the sick.
$142,000: Nutrition, $188,000; First
aid and life savings, $288,000; Junior
Red Cross $611,000; All other chap-
ter activities including home service
to civilians. $1,048,000; Other domes-
tic operations— national, $280,000.
Insular and Foreign Operations:
Japanese Disaster Relief including
Relief for Americans in Japan, $11,-
768,000; Relief of refugees in Greece,
$206,000; League of Red Cross socie-
ties, $166,000; Junior Red Cross For-
eign projects, $97,000; Other insular
and foreign work, $216,000; Nation-
al organization: General Executive
Offices, $369,000.
 * 4T— •
OTTAWA CO.
HENS LEAD IN
EGG CONTEST
The last lap in the 2nd international
egg lay race at the Michigan Agricut-
tural college is being run this month.
The finish will be made at sunset,
Oct. 31 and then the contestants will
be hurriedly moved out to make roon.
for 1,000 new birds fresh from the
farms, who will compete in a third 12
months' race. Right now it appears
almost certain that the positions of
the leading pens in the second con-
test will change little between now and
the end of the contest The only ex-
ception to this supposition is the Bat-
red Rock division. Three pens com-
peting for second, third and fourth
positions in that division are running
pretty race. At the beginning of
this month the pen entered by tho
Forest Grove hatchery of Hudsonville
was tied with the Michigan Agricul-
tural college pen for third position.
The Hudsonville birds seem to have
better claim to the third round In
the Rock ladder as they have been
laying at the rate of 38 eggs per
week as compared with 88 by the col-
lege pen. If they do not go into a
slump and the college birds do not
pick up In production, the Hudson
ville hens are expected to forge Into
third position. The college birds then
would finish fourth. Second position
in the Rock division ts held by Lake-
view Poultry Farm at Holland, and
with its birds shelling out eggs at
the rate of 88 per week it practicallv
haa this berth cinched for the balance
of the contest. J. V. Sheap of Owoaso,
leads the division by a safe margin.
C. M. Beckwith of Ortonvllle will
finish first In the Ancona division with
A. R. VanlRaalte of Holland In second
position.
PERE MARQUETTE HAS VOTED IN
HEAD TELLS OF
MOTOR BUSSES
G. H. FORTY-SEVEN
YEARS TO DATE
Frank H. Alfred, president and gen- . nirtn~r nf nn.™
oral manager of the Pere Marquette J0**pn Koeits, pioneer of Ottawa
railroad, who is well known in this f™"!* tahndt hl’m
munlcatlon as this relates to motor nonday that although he took no
busses and trucks. more active part in politics, he was
SCHOOL GIVES
UNLUCKY GIRL
HER CHANCE
That the child deprived of a home
through death of the parents or thru
one or another of the accidents of life
over which the unfortunate .children
have no control has as much right to
the comforts of home life, to a, prop-
er environment to grow up into strong
and noble maturity, to love and care,
as have children whose home sur-
roundings are happy and normal, was
the point made and strongly emphas-
ized Monday evening In the city halt
by Helen C. Clarke, manager of the
Sunnycrest School for Girls. Miss
Clarke spoke to a group of citizens
who had fathered in the city hall to
discuss the new school established on
the Poole place and to devise ways
and means of helping the new institu.
tlon.
Miss Clarke described a number of
specific cases of girls who had been
taken in by her school and rescued
from a life of loveless drudgery that
was stunting their bodies and mind«.
She told how the stoop-shouldered
children, old before their years be-
cause of harsh treatment and drudg-
ery too great for their years, had been
converted Into happy children, with
bright faces, eager to learn.
She made very clear that the Sun-
nycrest School for Girls is not an in-
stitution for defectives or Incorrigi-
bies. The school is not trying to dupli-
cate the work of the state of Michigan
but It is trying to help girls that are
normal physically and menally. It is
the girl in the broken home who is
given a real home in the institution,
the girl who is negelected and who m
given no chance to grow into beauti-
ful womanhood. Such a child is taken
out of
The communication gives many in- Btm lu, ,ntere,ted afI ever Mr Koe|tl
teresting sidelights on this much here forty.ieven years ago on
talked of subject, showing the dam- October 4, 1877. He took a pew in
age that busses and trucks have done the Episcopal church at Grand Ha-
to railroads in the way of decreased Ven then and has kept the same one
business and the railroads while ever since, being a regular attendant,
maintaining their right-of-way, keep-t Mr. Koelts was an active republl-
ing their road open in the winter time, can. Joining with the party at an
putting in rails and ties, paying pri- early age. He voted for Grant for the
mary school money and other taxes are first time and has always cast his
also compelled to pay for and help ballot in every election, national,
to maintain the freight and pawn- state, county or city, that has been
ger highway of their competitors, the held since, according to his best be-
trucks and buss lines, who pay prac- lief. He urges everyone to turn out
tlcally nothing, but whose highways and vote, no matter what ticket but
are paid by the state and county tax h* stated that he would stick to thepayers , rePuMc*r» party.
Anyway what Mr. Alfred has to| Mr. Koelts was an alderman for
say is interesting and follows be- M'eral years and has also served aslo^. 'mayor of Grand Haven.
"if I may be permitted to drive a
message home to the people in the
territory served by this railway, I will
revert once more to the menace of
the Motor Bus and the Motor Truck.
In doing this, 1 am prompted by the
interest aroused on this question by
the previous bulletins.
"The experience in other sections
shows that sparsely settled communi-
ties, in the end, cannot hope to have
both the motor and railroad transpor-
tation service. With the winter
WESTERN STATE '
NORMAL CLASS
ALSO IN HOLLAND
Organization has been completed
by Western State Normal's extension
.n “Vi..;,, br weli'department for hoId,nK extensionmonths coming on It might be wen C|aMei jn j-
to give some thought to the future
-The figures, which appear below
tell the story:
"From the year ended June 30, 1911
we handled 6.666.068 passengers, our
trains performing 8,787,968 train
miles.
For the year ended December si,
1923, a new fiscal year having been
adopted in thta interval, we handled
2.441,140 passengers, our trains per-
forming 3,301793 train miles. 
So our passengers decreased 67 per
cent, while our service was cut down
only 18 per cent.
In 1913, we handled merchandise in
less-than-car-load lots amounting to
1,038,809 tons, while in 1923, we han-
dled but 522,627 ton*— or a shrinkage
of nearly 60 per cent In the volume of
this business.
Likewise in 1$18, we were hauling
only 89,891
nearly 41 per cent in ten years.
"So the railroads, as far as local
business is concerned, seem to have
reached a situation not unlike that of
the farmer whose soil becomes ex-
hausted. The crops become less and
less each year. In the case of the
railroads, as in the case of the farm-
ers, new methods are therefore ne
cessary. Greater support of the rail
roads on the parts of the traveling
public and the farmers can save the
situation.
“It will pay you good dividends In
the form of continued operation of
traine during winter months and the
retention of the present level of farm
vaJues."
WORLD PEACE
IS THEME OF
CLUB PAPER
That world peace is not a mere Im-
practical dream but that it is reason-
able to expect that it will some day
uncongenial surroundings and come was the burden of an extremely
placed in the Sunnycrest school where eloquent and well written paper on
she is given proper schooling and sur- 1 -Man and His World" read Tuesdaj
rounded by the Influences that any.njght by Rev. P. P. Cheft before the
growing child needs. Social Progress Club when that organ-
It is estimated that the Poole place i^atjon resumed its year's work at the
will accommodate thirty girls. It now home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. West-
has twelve pupils but others will ne
added soon. Plans are now on foot
for financing the institution and Hoi
land, together with the rest of the
state will be given an opportunity to
help in this work.
HOLLAND WILL BE
INTERESTED IN
PICKLE SICKNESS
Since Holland is Interested in
pickles thru the H. J. Heinz Co. and
also because of our greenhouses the
following item will not be amiss.
Cucumber mosaic, one of the most
serious diseases affecting cucumbers
in the field and greenhouse, can be
successfully controlled under glass if
its nature is understood and the pro-
veer. |
Mr. Cheft made & strong plea for
world pear* and he identified it with
the principle of unity that is in tho
nature of things In the whole uni-
verse. He pointed out that we must
either look to a world that shall be
organized for peace or otherwise we
must look for the destruction of civ-
ilization itself. The Invention of
the forces of destruction makes it al-
most certain that civilization, or at
least the white race, would be de
stroyed beyond salvage by another
world war like the one that closed
in 1918. That being the case, it is no;
only desirable but imperative that the
world shall organize for peace.
Mr. Cheff drew an analogy between
the 48 states of America and the sep-
arate nations of the world. Instead of
being 48 warring nations, America U
a union of 48 peaceful nations. This
group of states has learned to replace
per precautions are taken during the a mere narrow Independence with a
early part of the season, according sense of interdependenceand has volun
to the United States department of ^rily come under the control of a su-
agriculture. If the houses are thor-
oughly fumigated at frequent and
regular intervals to keep down ap-
hids and other insects which spread
the disease and all mosaic or suspect-
ed plants are cut off as soon as they
are found, there should be little dif-
ficulty in reducing the losses from
this disease.
preme court. Similarly the nations of
the world must learn the principle of
Interdependence and come under tho
control of a world court of nations
Mr. Cheff made a plea that America
should take a leading part in this
movement.
The subjects of the papers to be
| given during the year are: "Results
The nature of the disease, together of Advertising Aside from Sales,'
with the results of experimental Charles Karr; "Oil,” Wm. Vandei.
study in its control are described in berg; "Plays and Players," Wm.
a new bulletin Just Issued by the de- E. Vander Hart; "The Development
partment. It is department circular ' of & Personality," Prof. Egbert Win-
No. 321, entitled "Control of Cucum- ter; “Facts, Fads and Fancies in Mod-
ber Mosaic in the Greenhouse." A 1 ern Medicine," Dr. A. Leenhouts; de-
copy of this circular may be had, as bate on capital punishment, Henry
long as the supply lasts, upon re- winter, Dr. R. M. Walt*, Arthur Vis-
quest from the United States depart- scher and Arnold Mulder; "Do
ment of agriculture, Washington, Dreams Ever Come True?”, Dr. F. N.c* (Patterson; "There’s No Difference.”
— o Rev. J. Van Peursem; "Political
There are some 76 students of Hope' Tendencies in Europe Today," Prof.
College who want work to help them Wyand Wlchers; "The Water Level
pay the expenses of their education at ' of the Great Lakes," R. B. Champion;
the local institution. Many of these in j “Ignorance of the Law Does Not Ex
Michigan cities and towns.
There are 84 of these classes already
organized. Members of the regular
faculty of the school will conduct
groups each week.
them. meeting their particular
Through these extension classes
those who are engaged In teaching
have the opportunity of taking addi-
tional work at the same time they
are teaching.
John C. Hoekje, director of the
extension department, announces
that classes have been organized at
Allegan, Bangor, Battle Creek. Big
Rapids, Bloomlngdale, Charlotte,
Coldwater, Dowagiac. ‘ Galesburg,
Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, Green
ville, Hartford, HasUngs, Hillsdale,
Holland, Ionia, Kalani&soo, Marcel
lus, Mattawan, Muskegon, Otsego,
Paw Paw, Plalnwell and Benton Har-
bor.
Courses 'are offered in mathematics,
economics, English educational meas
tests, government, practical politics
and reading.
logy, composition, psychology, mental
urement, history, education, socio-
SUGAR BEET
ACREAGE IS MORE
THAN DOUBLE
President Alfred of the Pere Mar
quatte railroad in his Monday mom
ing press sheet to the newspapers
gives something relating to the
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co. He says
"Sugar beets, an important crop
In the Pere Marquette Railway ter-
ritory in the Lower Michigan and the
Canadian sections served by this com-
pany. have started to move on the
railroad. The first shipments, as is
the rule, were moved in the Canadian
territory, going to Wallaceburg and
Chatham. They are now starting
pretty well throughout the territory
and should be in full swing within
few days. The Holland-St. Louis
Sugar Company, which has a plant
at St. Louis, as well as Holland, re-
ports an acreage planted to sugar
beets this year amounting to 7,000
acres, as against 3,600 acres last year.
Grapes along the Chicago-Grand Rap-
ids line in the vicinity of Bridgman
will be moving to the markets the lat
ter part of the present week. Great-
er activity is also reported from the
automobile centers, Muskegon's mot-
or shipments being considerably heav-
ier during the last week of Septem-
ber than the preceding weeks."
Miss Helen Chard of 8t. Joe, Mich.
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Spear, 202 West 16th street.
Diekemt-KoHen & Ten Cate
Attorneys at Law
Office Over Flret State Bank.
FRED T. MILES, Attomey-at-Law
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice.
Bell Phono
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Eye, Ear, Note and'lhroat Specialist
Vander Veen Block
Office Hours: d to 10 a. m.: 2 to »
p. m. Evenings, Tuesday and Satur-
day, 7:80 to 9:00.
TYLER VAN LANDEGBND
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
48 West 8th StmtBoll 8038
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH • ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
6f Bth.ST. Phone ?I20 HOUANO MICH
No. 10319— Exp. Oct. 85
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY VAN RY, DeceeuMd
Notice la hereby given that four
months from the 86th of September,
A. D. 1924, have been allowed for
creditor* to present their claims
against Raid deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and that
all credltore ot said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at tho probate office In the city
of Grand Haven, In said county, on or
before the 26th day of January, A. D.
1626, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tnraday the 17th day of January A. P.
1126 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Sept. 21, A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Exp. Oct. 26—10227
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the lit day
of October A. D. 1924.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Caroline Mralekamp, Deceased
Minnie Hendrlksen having fllfled In
•aid court her petition praying that
said court adjudicate and determine
who were at the time of her death
the legal heirs of aald deceased and
entitled to Inherit the real estate of
which said deceased died seised.
It is ordered that the
•rd day of November A. D. 1M4
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office be and la hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public
Notice of Special Asaessmewt
MAPLE AVENUE PAVEMEMY
To B. Kleft, Evert L. Helder, Id*.
Dlekema, R. H. Haberman, G. A X.
Motor Transportation Co., John A.
YanZoeren, Anton Self, Public BchoeH-
B. Holtgeerta, D. B. K. Van Raalt*
Sears Me Lean. A H. ' — »
wehr, T. Frank Whelan.
Knooihulien, Lutheran Zion chord*.
St. Francis Church .Geo. P. Humomw
Bat-. Thomas Marallje, Derk HaaenL.
George Lage Eat., Victor W. Cherve^
J. Charles Gross, Anna Haan, Edwned
J. Elbert, Belle H. Hills, J. R. Spa*,
cer, Rue L. Burch. Richard F. Fra*,
bel. Aalt Van Putten, C. J. Smith.
Peter ISersma, M. J. Essenberg
Nicholas Brouwer, George Clement*
16th street Chr. Ref. Church. Johm
Reltama. A. Vanden Bosch, G. Brow*
#r, Gerrlt Demota, Peter K. Klavere*
A. Ekuen, Klsas Kuiper Est.. Ita*.
man Wolbert, G. Boorma. John Bfc*
Maple Ave. Church, Paul Schefte*.
Harry L. Orr, Berean Ref. Chore*
Egbert Dyke. Peter A. Dtrkse, HIM*
Vander Heuvel, Grand Rapids. Ho*~
land A Chicago R'y Co., and all othv
persons interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of (Bm
Special asseesment heretofore mad*
by the Board of Asseasors for the pofw
Pose of defraying that part of the cmT
of paving Maple Avenue from fth
19th streets is now on file in my oflkm
for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that UMW-
Common Council and the Board nT
Assessors of the city of Holland vdS
meet at the Cduncll Room in said cKjr
onWedneeday, Nov. 6, 1614, at T:SB
P. M. to review said assessment a*
which time and place opportunity wfll
be given all persons interested t» b»-
heard.
Dated: Holland, Michigan, Oat *
1924.
RICHARD OVERWAV,.
City Clerk-.
line. Oct. 16, 28, 10, '24.
Exp. Nov. 1 — 10188
STATE Or MICHIGAN— Tne Probat*
Court for the County of oiuawa.
At a session of said court, held a*
the Probate Office in the city of UraMM-
Haven In said county on tne eta da*
of October A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J, DanhaC-
Judge of Probate.
In tne matter of the estate of
ANTJE WIERSMA, Dooc— dT
Slebe Wlersma having filed la as Ml
court hia petition praying that the a*-«
ministration of said estate be grantaA.
to Bert Wlersma or to aomi-othigf
suitable person, - " u
It is Ordered, that the *
•rd day of November A. D. 1MC
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at aalt a
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
l It is Further Ordered* That pubBe
notice thereof be given by publloatlwa.
of a copy of this order, onoe sank
week for three successive weka pro- -
vlous to said day of hearing In tkew
Holland City News a newspaper priaft*-
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge off Prahaf*
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
No. 10214— Exp.\Nbvr r* JJ9*r
CREDITORS * ^
r?Zro°! thl/1^?, P for^thre# ' WATE^MICmiU^^rolmlk
successive weeks previous to said 1 inSh^m^Tte^of^s^^.^**"
of hearing In the Holland City News AU^ oLt De-
a newspaper printed and circulated In i uoe*"c Uort» AIM* Oeasen Gort De»
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true Copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
ceased| Notice Is hereby given that fawr
(months from the 11th of Octaber
D. 1924, have been allowed for cred*-
itors to present their claims agalagf
said deceased to said court of exana-
ination and adjustment and that a*
(Creditors of said deceased are reqntr-
NOTICE ^  Enf rnn q ed to present their claims ta salC-
8TATE OFGMtraff??fDTh-!£«K-».'C0Urt' at lh* probat0 offlcec ,n th%
.KHI2ANrT,l®rtProbate c[{y ot 0rand H»Ten- In coontjr-Tn lhJ ?rn£.° 0l!awa' ,on o** before the Uth day of Jaavan?ROm5)F A' D" 192' an dthat “,<r cMm»ROELOF EVERTS’ Deceased | be heard by said court on
Mmhri!b«aSVe# ihV fwur Tu<*dAF tbo 18th day of January ML.
months from the 3Jth of September D. im at ten 0-c,0ck ln ^ forworn.
A. D. 1924, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and that
all credltore of said deceased are re-,
qulred to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office in the city'
of Grand Haven, in said coun*y, .>n tr
before the 80th day of January A. D. I
1926, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Dated Oct. 11, A. D. 1624.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,-
Judge of Probata.-
Perch fishing is great around Jew.
leks and the pier; at least 100
fishermen caught large strings on
vriday afternoon.
H. R. DOfiSBURG
Dealer In Drugs, .Medicine, Paints, OIL
' Toilet Articles
Bell Phone 6291 82 Eaftt 8th S'
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeetmnd, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH. GenT Agt.
Engineering Service Company
811 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
Civil Engineering an<! Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Phone 2524 ’ Muskegon, Mich.
ATTOBNKYI AND NOTAB1SS
fact not only would like work but
will have to have it If they are to
continue their courses at Hope, ac-
cording to the manager of the em-
ployment bureau of the Hope college
Y. M. C. A.
This employment oureau was or-
ganized as a clearing house between
students who need Jobs and towns-
people who have work to be dond. The
students are ready to take up any
part-time Job that people may have
for them. Among the Jobs, mentioned
by the manager of the bureau are:—
window washing, auto washing, clean,
ing yards, taking care of furnaces,
shoveling snow this winter, Janitor
work in churches, schools or public
buildings, beating carpets, or in fact
any Job that is available. Those need-
ing services of the students are asked
to call up Frederick Steggerda at 234
East 9th St., whose telephone number
is 2646.
cuse," T. N. Robinson; "Wait Until
the Time Comes,' C. E. Drew; "Fund-
amentals", Supt. E. E. Fell; "Should
Military Training Be Compulsory in
the High Schools?’ Wm. Slater; "The
Future of Holland," C. Vander Meu-
len."
IWlT>Ml|iW
zr/r/5 OFF/ce
U is the place to have
your printing done, no
matter what kind it may be.
liltlllililifMla
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C
CHIROPRACTOR
u Office: Holland Cliy 2 i»t»! I »i I Block
loarr 10 to 11:80 2 tor6, 7 to8p.ir
CZDtCiti*.Phon*’4*4
10233— Exp. Nov. I
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of QraaA
Tuesday, the 3rd day of Jannary A. D. Haven In said county on the Cth da*
1925 at ten o'clock In the forenoon. , October A. D. 1924.
Dated Sept. 80, A. D. 1924. | Present: Hon. James J. DanhoC
Judge of Probate.JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa— In Chancery
Frank M. Mattlson,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Rosa M. MattiBon,
Defendant.
It appearing by affidavit on file that
In the matter of the estate of
' Henry A. KamphulN. alias Hendrik Jfc
Kamphuls, Deceased
John H. KamphulH having filed tm.
said court his petition praying that;
said court adjudicate and determfiw-
| who were at the time of his death th*
legal heirs of Bald deceaned and eiw
j titled to Inherit the real estate ntf
which said deceased died seized.
It Is Ordered, that the
3rd day of November A. D. IWC
State* Vf 81 ic Mga n* am) Thai process at \en 0'cl®ck lT} the tor^noon at sal*
cannot be served upon her, probate office, be and is hereby ap»
It is therefore ordered that the said pointed for hearing said petition;
defendant enter her appearance in ' 1 1» Further Ordered That public
this case within three months from n?t,ce thereof be given by puhllcatlo*
the date of this order, and that a copy of a C°W ot thl" °!;der- *or thre,e B00l
of this order be published In the Hoi- oesslve weeks previous to said day off
land City News, a newspaper publish, hearing. In the Holland ICty New* •
ed and circulating In this county for 1 newspaper printed and circulated t»
six weeks in accordance with the sta-
tute in such cases made and provided.
Dated September 16th, 1924.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Fred T. Miles, * Circuit Judge
Atty. for Plaintiff,
Business Address —
Holland, Michigan.
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Oslcpatklc P h 7 s I e I * fc
84 West 8th St.
Hours by Appointment
Phone 6766 Res. 6766-2
WM. VANDER VEER
162 E. 8th Street
Choice Steaks, Chops or Game
and Oysters In Season
Beil Phone 5048
DR. J. O. SCOTT
DENTISTHours phone
8:80 to 12:00 64604
1:80 to 5 P. M.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rapids. Mich.
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
29 E. 9th Street
UNDERTAKING .
Service Reasonable
Bell Phone 5267 Holland, Mich.
Expires Oct. 11—10011
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 18th day
of September A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jacob SUk. Deceased
Thomas H. Marsllje having filed In
said court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution oft he reoldoe
of said estate.
It is ordered, that the
20th dsy of October A. D. 1924
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sold
probate office, be and is hsrsby ap.
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probat*
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Exp. Nov. 1—8895
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate-
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of Gran*
Haven In said county on the 10th dog
of October A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. DanheC’
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Adrian na Knlte .Deceased
Otto P. Kramer and William Bme—
having filed In raid court their pstf*
tlon, praying for license to sell the
Interest of said estaje in certain realr
estate therein described.
It ts Ordered. That the _
10th day of November A. D. fftf*
at ten o’clock In the forenoon st ssUR
probate office, be ap* ' ^-ebr ep^-
pointed for hearing said petition, an*
that all persons Interested in saiff es-
tate appear before said court, at sat*
time and place, to show cause why ar
license to sell the interest of aaid es-
tate In said real estate should not
peti-
tion;
It la further ordered, that public granted:
notice thereof be given by publics- 1 It is Further Ordered. That public iwa.
tlon of a copy of this order, for three jtlce thereof he given by publleatlflie
successive weeks previous to said day of a copy of this order, for three eue-
of hear.ng In the Holland City New*, cemlve weeks previous to said days®
a newspaper printed and circulated Jn hearing in the Holland City New* m
said county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
newspaper printed and circulated
said county.
JAMES J. DANHCrr. *
A true copy— Judge of ProbaMe
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. I
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TWO LARGE
BOAT LINES
? ARE MERGED
Holland Is especially Interested . In
•the big steamship merger which In-
volves the Graham & Morton Trans-
pertAtlon company of Holland and
I Benton Harbor, whose steamers en-
*ter this port. This steamship com-
pany has been Identified with Hol-
'vland's shipping Interests for upward
of 26 years and the officials have
.’made known that the company has
thorn consolidated with the Goodrich
“Jfmiwportatlon company, the deal
ley Morton, Benton Harbor, Mich., |
vice president; W. J. Tnorp, Chicago,
secretary and treasurer; Ferry K.
Heath, assistant secretary and treas.
ured, who with Nathaniel Hobblns of
Grand Haven and J. K. D. Stevensou
uf Chicago, will compose the board
of directors.
"The business of the consolidated
company will be carried on at the
general offices and docks of the
Goodrich Transit company at south
end of Michigan ave. bridge. Chi-
cago, with offices at Benton Harbor,
Mich., Manitowoc, Win., and Grano
Kaplds, Michigan. The capital stock
of the consolidated company is $i,-
500,000, and Ita assets, consisting of
floating equipment, terminal proper-
tlek, etc., aggregate nearly $6,000,000.
The consolidated company will be
able to render more Important ser-
vice to all of the communities affect-
ed and will operate to the greater ad-
The Spirit ef
ProtestantismRpo nuon vru ---- -------
( consumated Thursday. vantage of the shipping and travel-
jft is stated that the $6,000,000.00 ing public.”
. ..ig 
merger between the two largest a large part of the Graham A Mor
transportation companies on J-fke , ton outstanding bond issue of. . . | iu u iauiuui ift uim.u . ,
Michigan is for the purpose of im- $760,000 is held by Grand Rapids in-
- “• ^ --- 1 . . . no nr in 1proving transportation for approxi-
mately ten Michigan ports as well
as several ports in ths upper penln-
.jmla and Wisconsin.
'Considered the most important
mndlgaroation of shipping Interests
in .the history of Great Lakes navi-
, gallon, the reaultant corporation
•wlMch will bear the name of the
* 'Goodrich Transit company will be
ltn*a dfrnng position flnanclaUy and
will have available 12 modern lake
jit earners.
THm new corporation will be capi-
 lallzed at $1,600,000 and its assets
-rfedudlng floating equipment, termln-
/ al and other properties will amount
to ahaost $6,000,000,
*>/CwBlve palatial Great Lakes steam-
ers having a total capacity of nearly
dAQik passengers, will be brought un-
Gtr the flag of the new Goodrich
Transit coippany as the result of the
merger with . the Graham A Morton
Transportation company. These
steamships, woclh more than $4,-
'•00.000, will, /ply between Chicago.
ML Joseph, Benton Harbor, Sauga-
tuck, Macatawa, Holland, Grand Ha-
mn, Muskegon, .^Vhitehall Monta-
gne, Macklnao Island, Escanaba and
Menominee In Michigan; Marinette,
Green Bay, vManitowac, Sheboygan,
Milwaukee and Racine in Wisconsin
.jsnff Michigan City Jn Indiana.
Cthe steamers are .the Alabama, In-
diana, Arizona. Carolina, Illinois,
Wisconsin and Christopher Columbus
of the Goodrich Transportation com-
spanj and the City of 8t. Joseph, City
AT Banton Harbor, City of Saugatuck,
Ob »t Holland and City' of Grand
JBaplds of the Graham A Morton linm.
; ‘>JKhlie no announcement ha* been
made h» to schednles under the new
arrangement, the 12 steamships will
rtv* the enlarged company faculties
L-neaten than any other navi-
."llLTllwrTr on Lake Michigan.
Service between Chicago and all of
the porta served by ths two oim-
oxnnleai is planned with addltianal
^mxtM added where business warranty
Rrompt .ervlc. between Chlcjno ^nd
some ten or more western MloWgan
mrts .Is expected to help the move-
xnent <of fruit and prove an asset to
wttifirn Michigan business generally.
"’Grand Rapids, through its intenirban
connecUon with Muskegon, Grand
Haven and Holland has been aa lm-
^.portant source of business to both
vestors. The company's financial
statement shows assets of
with capitalisation of $1,000,000 and
a surplus of $26,111. The Goodrich
company’s last balance sheet shows
assets of more than $2,000,000 with a
capital of $740,000 with $806,000 In
bonds and $117,000 surplus.
Heading the merged company will i
be former Sen. Wm. Alden Smith of I
Grand Rapids as chairman of the
board, a place he formerly had with
the G. A M. lines. H. W. Thorp. Chi-
cago, president and general manager;
E. Cunnell of Manltowae, Wls., vice-
president; J. Stanley Morton, Benton
Harbor, vice president; W. J. Thorp, |
Chicago, secretary and treasurer, F.
K. Heath, Grand Rapids, assistant |
secretary and treasurer. The board of
directors includes the officers, Ns-
thanlel Robbins of Grand Haven and
J. R. D. Stevenson of Chlcage.
Mr. Morton was president and the;
general manager. Mr. Heath, seert- :
tary and treasurer and Mr. Robbins
vice-president of the Graham A Mor-
ton rTanspertation Co. The Goodrich I
Transit company, formerly was under
the direction of H. W. Thorpe, as
president and general manager; C*pt.
Gunnel. vfce-presldent; W. J.
Thorp, secretary and treasurer, and
Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Rees, board
members.
^e tnerger. w« .nbouwcea ^
lav in "the" following statement from
jie Goodrich Transit company:> l n ixansu wuiyw*.
iHils
“ompany and the Graham A Morton
rranspo nation company.
-mhe consolidation of these two
- .. -- ----- — ana—[img cvuDvi*'****-''— — -----
lines makes the company owners
operators of 12 first class vess ,
fleet of passenger and frelP «en eigM
Sd more Important service d
future. After negoUaUons
SSr a period of aeveral months, the
owners of the two lines have agreed
upon a plan of consolidation which
SETpSw* these two Important pro-
*^e "aoodrlch*
by that company consist of the Ala-
5ma. Christopher Columbus, C^o-
Indiana, Arizona, UU*®1*
Wisconsin, operating between therisconsin, r i iZii— „
grt of Chicago »n4
see. Sheboygan, Manitowoc, Sturgeon
JSi.aMn.P0^ u
land. Michigan, on the weet shore,
ud Grand Haven, Muskegon and
White Lake, Michigan, on the east
shore; handling large amounts of
freight and several hundred thou-
aand passengers every year.
•This line has been under the Im-
mediate direction of H. W. Thorp
resident and general manager, and
Capt. E. Gunnell, vice president, guid
ed by the board of directors, consist-
ing of President Thorp, Vice Presi-
dent Gunnell, W. J. Thorp, weretary
and treasurer; William L. Ross an<l
J. R. D. Stevenson.
"The consolidated company will
take on the immediate direction of
the Graham A Morton Transporta-
llon company, which this year cele-
brates the fiftieth anniversary of its
organization apd owns the steam-
-ahlus City of Grand Rapids, City oi
Holland. City of Saugatuck, City of
iJL Joseph and City of Benton Har-
bor. operating dally between the port
of Chicago and the ports of Holland,
8L Joseph, Benton Harbor and Sau-
Consolidatlon of the Graham A
Morton Transportation Co. and Good-
rich Transit Co,, tiro of the largest
steamboat lines on Lake Michigan,
will bring about one blr change oi
Interest not only In Holland, Benton
Harbor and St. Jbsepb, but tfnruour
the Great Lakes marine circle*. If
ends the personoT management ana
direction of the Graham A Morton
line by J. 8. Morton. Benton Harbor #
veteran steamship man and one of Its
most distinguished eftiaens. Mr. Hor.
ton will stay on the Job at Benton
Harbor In an advismy capacity, tra-
der the new management he will b*
vice president and will eontlnu# to
have offices in the central dock*
The active management of the esm-
eolldated lines wHT rest with the
Goodrich company. Mr. Morton tnu«
nmls the caree and responsIMlltieror
60 years of steamhoatfng on Imte
Michigan. He is today the oi
steamboat man, in point or .service
and years on Lake Michigan; and ne
is recognized as one of the ablest me*
in his line on Inland waters.
The story of his success is of un-
usual Interest Mr. Merton was M
years ef age when lie first went Into
the steamboat business. He chartered
a little wood-burning craft called the
"Lake Breeze." That was in irr*.
and was the start of what l»terb^
came the Graham A Morton Traas-
portation company. A year later *
1875. the late J. H. Graham and the
late Andrew Crawford Joined Mr.
Morton and bought the "Messenger
Prom then on the company e
ed.
Mr. Morton’s early partners
and he remained the eole surviving
link between the old and the new.
What the enterprise Is today.*
largely due to his skillful and ahis
management.
Mr. Morton to happy over the con-
solidation. It relieves him of reipoo-
sihllltles he has sought to shift to
other shoulders for several year*.
The consolidation, he said today, haa
my hearty approval. My manage-
mint will ona, but I h«v. w.nwa
that for soms time. I m willing that
someone else run the line. J h*se
had 60 years of it, and that la
enough.”
mRE spirit of Pratestantam oMiita ilxlf
1 in Love end ToUranct.
. tfl a - . . A . a •1 # •« _ -*a« _
A true Protestant grant* hi* feUow-dtitea
ffee right to differ m he' hwurff dafan* that
right
Protestantism stands for certain definite
pHhdpha, but it doee not di^jky Intolerance
towards those of opporite view*.
A Proteatant Aopee that othen m«7 tee at
he does, but if they do not he etUl remains
neighborly and fair. He don not raortto
kgitimtion to Arc* Us convictions upon
others
'A
Protcstantfem is opposed to every type of
tyranmy over the mind* and $oaU of men.
It stands for freedom of coMcfenca and
religion. It stands for freedom of thought
end speech* It stands for freedom to ham
> and teach.
A
i
It cannot agree to a dictaterMp of re*
Ugion or education without notamg ita
i traditional spisfe.
It doea not believe that the state should
establish • monopoly in education.
M who believe in the true spirit of
Protestantism wffl work and gate against
the School Amendment, which teefct to give
the state a mor»epo(f in education.
v-j Passion must not he permitted to destroy
It; educational liberty, which is ooeof the best
huUs et the Protestant Reformation.
#
r-‘S
A:
laSS^liraSSoL^Snltws
The action of George Taylor of
Oand Haven who is eighty-elgnt
years of age. should prove an Inspira-
tion for all interested in reforestation
to redouble their efforts. In spite of
his great age. Mr. Taylor spent some
time this fall in collecting some six
quart* of selected Red Oak acorns
which he presented to eounty farm
agent Clinton P. Mllham. He s a ted
that these had been collected with a
view to planting on the crjirt of
Dewey Hill, but that he did not ex
actly feel able to do the actual plant
lnMr. Mllham assured Mr. Tayjor.
that these would he planted in the
reforestation campaign which la be-|
ing conducted as Red Oak
grow in almost any location and are ,
very adaptable. Mr. Mllham praised
Mr. Taylor for his work, for the aged ,
man although stating that he would
per ctu£ of Mk&flrfa populatioft
, j J, of ten yean and over cannot read or
H L write. The nation'e average is twice aa Ugh
f i /i'-dx per cent
f jr TUrty etatee ham mart illiterate* than
i ^VlCcUgia.
There are 2^03 negro* and 14,U2 natioe !
kite UHterate* in Michigan.
, These are United Statee Centra Bureau
: L^tflgorea. They disprove the claim* of
l.'rfi. propagandiett that there are more than l; ,v
Michigan^eople are |
nuuuBit ... ..... . ..... . . . | .
probably never see the result* of his | j
work, seemed happy in the Uiought  ,
gatuck. Mich., and Michigan City.
Ind., hitherto under the immediate
management of J. Stanley Morton
of Benton Harbor, president and gen
%^n?^Mlstingltof William Alden
Smith of Grand Rapids, chairman; J
Stanley Morton of Benton Harbor,
president and general manager; Na-
thaniel Robbins of Grand Haven,
vice president, and Ferry K. Heath
ot Grand Rapids, secretary and treas
ttrer.
"Under the plan ot consolidation
agreed upon, the Joint ownership of
the reorganized company will extend
to both properties, which will con-
tinue to give the beet posible service
between Chicago and all of the port*
Visited by these ships. The person-
nel of the new management will con-
sist of William Alden Smith, chali-
man of the board of directors; H. W
Thorp of Chicago, president and geu
Rianatror- E. Cunnell of Manito
£
i ant, and acfacatedt They are product* of
/ r achoob that are aaeanrf to none In America. ;} u +1
i Public, Private, and Charth Schools have j M
/ , worhod together U a program of etate-wide > ff,
f it F/t*ek. Amm* rr*dit tor the Dart v fc\] (
that some day. someone might derive
benefit This is k very praiseworthy
standpoint. . .. . ' 1
Continuing, Mr. Mllham urged that
school children save horse chestnuts i
Instead of throwing them away, for
when planted these will grow read-
ily and the horse chestnut tree * ®**
tremely valuable for its shade. Work
along this line will help greatly In
reforestation. „ . .
Last week Forester Dan Kuldsma
of the M. A. C. was in Ottawa and
went over the ground with Mr. Mil-
ham. He stated that operations in
this county were going along in Rood
shape and that the reforestation pro-
gram was being efficiently carried
out. Mr. Kuldsma is an ex-resident
of Ottawa county, Is well known here ,
and in addition to having been with t
the Michigan Agricultural College (
was a Forester at West Point fof(
seven years.
/
' ke m x «rare-u^«c
| education. Each faeems credit for the part
* h haa played. *
If Michigan soare to adopt the School *
Amendment, private and church schools would
have to be doted (rt less than nine monthsl
Nearly 125,000 pupils would be thrown into
an already overcrowded public school ays- ' $$
r*rmroil W/trh U/Ollld Hfi
ca y u tctvwucu ^
Chaos would prevail ork would be
disorganized. System would be destroyed. % £ ?
i would so ud. / /Taxes g p r_ ^
Many children would be put on a part
time basis. •
Michigan’s splendid record for literacy ^
would be threatened.
Preserve our high standard of education
by voting “NOr
2- 4.
Nick Lantlng. meat cutter at De
. _ ... bought a
ml Pm^'TK' i^in ni^io. I Kr»kic * Dj Kotwr. hM
voc, Wl*., vice-president; J. Stan- 1 new Overland bedan.
.......... ........................ ............
CML
Except mine run, is always forked
and not shoveled, when bought at
the
HOLLAND CANNING CO. Phone 5271
VOTE NO
on the School
Amendment/
•*' .'tV- -ri'Jr
XHCaXOAM ASBOCIATIOIV Of
PRIVATE AND CHURCH SCHOOLS COMMUTERS
SmnmOsTnm*
Wt:
_______ __
______ : ___ _____ ' jhi
